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•Martintown 
man jailed 
or killing 

girlfriend 
After more than 10 months in 

police custody, a Martintown man has 
~ n sentenced to six years in jail for 
killing his live-in girlfriend. 

Ontario Supreme Court Justice Dan 
Chilcott handed down the prison 
sentence on Friday when Roger Louis 
Leblanc plead guilty to a reduced 
charge of manslaughter. Originally, 
Leblanc had been charged with the se
cond degree murder of Mary 
Elizabeth Ingram, 32. 

Ingram died between ~dnight and 
1 a.m. on June 28 from a single shot 
fired into her neck by a 12-gauge 
shotgun. Her 39-year-old boyfriend 
took her to Cornwall's Hotel Dieu 
Hospital but she was dead on arrival. 
Leblanc was arrested and taken into 
police custody shortly after. 

Just kidding! 

Crown attorney Murray Mac
Donald said court evidence showed 
both Leblanc and the victim had 
debilitating dependencies on cocaine. 
As well, he added, the couple had 
argued and physically struggled at 
their farmhouse west of Martintown 
at some time prior the shooting. 

This Scout has an ~cting career in his future - he actually looks hurt! 
Instead, he was just throwing himself into his role of injured passenger 
for a travois race held by the 1,250 Scouts camping at Apple Hill on 
the weekend. See page 7 for a story and more photographs. 

; 

• 

As part of the sentence, Leblanc has 
also been prohibited from having in his 
possession any fire anns or explosives 
for five years after his release from jail. 

Special coin marks 
hospital anniversary 

A special coin marking the 25th an
niversary of Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital was unveiled Saturday night 

Designed appropriately by 25-year 
veteran hospital employee Raymond 
Charlebois , the coin will be 
distributed to participating merchants 
throughout Glengarry for sale to the 
public. 

The coins, which will be available 
in silver, steel gold-plated and nickel
plated versions ($30, $10 and $1 
respectively), were struck by the 
Sherritt Mint in Fort Saskatchewan, 
Alberta. 

Mr. Charlebois was asked by the 
hospital to undertake the project. 

A longtime coin collector, he 
designed similar coins for Alexan
dria's centennial in 1984 and the St. 
Finnan 's celebrations in 1983. 

Predominantly a collector of trade 
dollars, Charlebois said the coin is 
"very durable" and each of the 
10,000 copies made for the hospital's 
celebration year will last a lifetime. 

The coin was officially launched 
Saturday night at the hospital's 25th 
anniversary dance, which some 250 
well-wishers attended. (See related 
story.) Both MPP Noble '{illeneuve 
and MP Don Boudria received 
honorary coins. 

It shows an aerial view of the 
hospital on one side, framed by the 
words, "Hopital Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital - Built by Glengarrian 
Esprit de Corps. " The reverse iden
tifies the dollar's value, which expires 
Sept. 30 of this year, and the years 
the hospital has been in existence ser
ving Glengarrians from 1965 to 1990. 

Coins struck (both sides) to com
memorate hospital anniversary. 

Gala marks finale of week-long celebration 

" 

A gala dance held at the Bonnie Glen Pavillion on 
Saturday, May 12 put the final touches on a week's 
celebration commemorating the 25th anniversary of the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 

An enthusiastic crowd enjoyed the music of 
L'Escales Orchestra supplemented by soloist harpist, 
Mary Murphy. 

Chairman of the hospital board, Gerald Trottier, in
troduced Gabe Aubry, the master of ceremonies. 
Aubry summoned all past chairmen and present 
hospital board members to be recognized. Also ap-

plauded were past and present hospital auxiliary 
presidents, medical personnel, retired nurses and 
general hospital staff. 

MPP Noble Villeneuve congratulated everyone on 
the silver jubilee as well as commending the hospital 
as one of the best in his riding. 

Federal MP, Don Boudria, then presented J. F. 
Adams, with two congratulatory messages from Prime 
Minister Brian Mulroney and from Glengarry-Prescon
Russell . 

The evening ended with a hot and cold buffet. 

Staff photo - Anne Kukhta 

Glen Slater appointed 
new Glengarry ag rep. 
By Bruce Myers 
News correspondent 

After almost six months without a 
permanent agricultural representative 
in the county, Glengarry's farmers 
again have a full-time consultant to 
assist them with their farming needs. 

Glen Slater officially took the posi
tion of Glengarry's ag rep Friday, 
after what an Ontario Ministry of 
Agriculture and Food (OMAF) news 
release deemed "an extensive 
search . . . and review of many 
qualified candidates. ' ' 

Although the appointment may be 
a step up for Slater , he is no stranger 
to Glengarry or its farmers. 

He first joined OMAF in 1967, ser
ving as an agricultural engineer for 
Glengarry and Stormont Counties. He 
continued in that job and was based 
in Alexandria until his position was 
eliminated by the ministry earlier this 
year. 

And Slater said he thinks that first
hand experience in the area will give 
him an edge when it comes to carry
ing out his new duties. But he also ad
mitted he has some abilities that need 
to be refined . · 

"I'm fairly well versed," he said 
in a Tuesday interview, "I know how 
farmers think. A lot of their specific 
problems, I know. But I'll be learn
ing all the time, anyway.'' 

Learning and taking advice are two 
things Slater said he's not going to 
take lightly. He said he _won't hesitate 
to seek the help and counsel of former 

Glen Slater 
ag reps and the many commodity 
specialists who are ready to assist. 

Being ready to assist will be a big 
part of his job, too, he said, "whether 
it's an independent opinion they want 
or an interpretation of government 
policy." 

Functionally bilingual, Slater 
downplayed the debate surrounding 
the linguistic abilities the government 
earlier required for applicants to the 
job. Newspaper advertisements from 
OMAF citing a preference for 
French-speaking applicants with a 
"good command of English" were 
changed when local interest groups 
and individuals took offence. 

Slater said that, to him, what 
language a farmer speaks really isn't 
important. 

"I'm going to do my best for all the 
farmers, whether they're English, 
French , or whatever. They've all got 
similar problems and I'll work with 
them whatever way I can." 

Single Copy 50¢ 

Lanken 
addresses 
train 
task force 

Give us high-speed trains but make 
sure they don't compromise rail ser
vice in Alexandria, the head of the 
local Save the Train Committee told a· 
public hearing in Montreal last 
Thursday, 

Dane Lanken, chairman of the 
Alexandria Save the Train Commit
tee, was one of 11 interested parties 
to meet with the Ontario/Quebec 
rapid train task force. He joined 
representatives from CN Rail, the 
Montreal Urban Community, the 
Quebec Chamber of Commerce, and 
the Swiss firm proposing an inexpen
sive high-speed system. 

Amid the concerns of corporate 
giants and the large urban com
munities of Montreal, Quebec, 
Toronto, Ottawa, and Windsor, 
Lank:en reminded the task force that 
rural communities along the corridor 
also have needs. 

He stated in his presentation that 
although the Alexandria Save the 
Train Committee is in favor of the 
rapid transit system, the system must 
not be at the expense of the less 
populated areas. 

"High-speed service in the corridor 
must complement the existing 
passenger train service in the region. 
Rather, it should be part of a com
prehensive passenger rail system of 
both local and highspeed lines that 
serves both the major cities and the 
small towns and rural areas in the cor
ridor," he said. 

He added the committee is disap
pointed that the task force has entire-
1 y ignored the fair treatment of the 
rural regions. 

While the task force has considered 
investment, tourism, export potential, 
effects on road and air transportation, 
even the impact on major Quebec and 
Ontario municipalities, " nowhere is 
there any evidence of consideration 
for train services or any other matter 
within the rural areas through which 
the high-speed train will travel," 
Lanken asserted to the task force. 

Lank:en 's presentation took place 
during the second last day of the hear
ings which concluded May 11 in 
Montreal. Earlier public meetings had 
been held in all other major com
munities in the Quebec-Windsor 
corridor. 

Guy Cote with National Public 
Relations said Monday the task force 
is expected to present its initial report 
to premiers Peterson and Bourassa in 
June. At that time, information from 
the public hearings will accompany 
technical reports from engineering 
firms. 

Cote explained one of the quickest 
options is the TGV system currently 
operating in France. The train travels 
about 300 km/h and would cover the 
distance from Toronto to Montreal in 
about two hours . Depending on which 
system will be implemented construc
tion is expected to take place in phases 
and should be complete in five to 
seven years. 

We're closed 
n Monday 

Investigators stumped over $4,000 theft 
from Charlottenburgh Township office 

Body of missing hospital patient 
discovered by OPP in Gray's Creek 

As a result of the Victoria Day 
holiday this Monday, May 21, The 
Glengarry News office will be 
closed. 

All advertising deadlines, 
therefore, will move up to Friday, 
May 18 at 3 p.m. for ads to be in
cluded in the issue of Wednesday, 
May 23. 

Correspondents and other con
tributors to the news and sports 
sections are also asked to submit 
their copy to The News no later 
than Friday for our next edition. 

Deadlines will return to normal 
for the following week: 3 p.m. on 
Monday for all advertising. 

-~ 

By Michael O'Dwyer 
News editor 

Two and a half months after the 
Charlottenburgh Township municipal 
hall in Williamstown was robbed of 
more than $4,000 in cash. provincial 
police are still investigating suspects. 

Lancaster OPP Const. Joe Dupuis 
is investigating the theft. 

"It's an ongoing investigation," he 
said Monday. ''I've no idea who took 
the money at the time. Everybody is 
a suspect.'' 

Dupuis said he believes the cash 
may have been property tax income 
and not a customary amount of money 
to be found at the municipal hall. 

"That 's taxes time. I believe they 
wouldn't have had that (money) there 
if it hadn't been (tax) time," Dupuis 
said . 

He said municipal committee 
meetings had taken place in the hall 
the night of the theft, and many peo
ple may have had access to the 
money. 

"I have talked to quite a few peo
ple already, and (have) a few more 
people to go through, quite a few," 
said Dupuis who has been forced to 
postpone this investigation because of 
his prolonged duties on the marine 
patrol in the Akwesasne conflict. 

The township employe.es strike was 
also in effect at the time of the rob-

bery, which further complicates the 
investigation, he says. 

"There were different people 
around the building because of the 
strike, and the only (suspects) I've 
sort of ruled out are the people who 
didn't have access to the building and 
they were the union employees, " he 
said. 

Dupuis refused to say where the 
money had been left in case it might 
compromise the ensuing 
investigation. 

One township official refused to 
discuss the details of the robbery, say
ing it was classified information, and 
Charlotte~burgh Reeve Carol-Ann 
Ross was unavailable for comment. 

A body dragged from Gray's 
Creek at the southwest border of 
Glengarry has been identified as 
that of a Cornwall man missing 
since January. 

No one had seen Robert Ap
pleton since Jan . 1, when he disap
peared from Cornwall General 
Hospital where he was receiving 
medical treatment. Then last Tues
day, his body was found by an 
OPP patrol boat about 2 p .m. at 
the mouth of Gray's Creek. 

Appleton, 55, was an employee 
of Cornwall's parks and recreation 
department and an active coach. 
He was the father of four children, 

including a daughter named 
Rebecca who instituted a county
wide search when her father 
disappeared. 

After three fruitless months, she 
contacted Friends for Friends, a 
Cornwall search and support 
group. With their help, Roberta 
circulated posters asking for infor
mation about her father and of
fered a $1,000 reward. 

Friends for Friends was started 
in 1980 by Gene and Morris 
Dupelle. They organized fundrais
ing drives in Cornwall and sur
rounding areas to help a neighbor 
who was struck and paralyzeq by a 
drunk driver. 
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Alexandria Copy Cup 
Just as kids are looking forward 

to school ending, summerschools 
are revving up. Elda Rouleau is 
the first to announce its details. 

Running from July 2 to 27, the 
summerschool has a theme of Ex
ploration in the '90s, based on 
media studies. The French classes 
aim to enhance oral and written 
communication skills in French 
and mathematics. 

The registration deadline is May 
31 and registration sheets are 
available from local French 
schools. 

* * * 
It's grass burning time again and 

the Ministry of Natural Resources 
offers a few safety tips. 

First of all, officials suggest that 
debris, whenever possible, should 
be taken to the dump instead of 
burnt. 

But if you are going to burn, ob
tain a fire permit from the Alex
andria Town Office. Then, burn 
during the cooler hours of the 
evening and never on a dry or win
dy day. 

Finally, never leave a fire until 
it is completely out. 

* * * One of our town's police of-
ficers deserves a pat on the back 
for making a little boy's day. 

A family from out west recent
ly moved into town with a young 
son who's gung ho on policing. 
When Gordy Kerr, a retired Mon
treal cop now living in Green 
Valley, heard about the boy, he 
called friend Jamie MacMaster 
and asked him for a favor . 

Willingly, our Const. Mac
Master took the awed boy in the 
cruiser for a tour one evening last 
week. In thanks, this boy has ask
ed us to print a letter to 
MacMaster. 

Thanks, Jamie. 
Jamie MacMaster has been a 

police officer for 16 years. I want 
to thank him for showing me 
around Alexandria and the police 
station. I would also like to thank 
Gordy Kerr for getting all this put 
together. 

Thanks guys. 
Your pal, 
Paul Sims 

* * * The last euchre party at Frater-
nite Alexandria before the summer 
recess was held on May 10. 

Euchre winners were Roger 
Brazeau, Adelard Sauve, 
Elianne Benoit, Armand Bisson
nette, Diana Giroux, Yvonne St
Denis and Evangeline Campeau. 

The bridge winners were 

Fresh cut , no. 1 back 

Chicken Breast 

.,.99 
lb. 4 .39 

kg 

Fre.sh cut 

Chicken Legs 

99~. 2.18 
kg 

M ary MIies boneless lL.-

smoked ~ ~l "' -
Dinner Ham , ., ~ 

.· 
2.49 5.49 

lb. kg 

Fresh Jumbo / .J> , ... .,~ 
R . ·y r .,,, ·-. 

oastmg ,,.._ "";~< .. ...c , 
Chickens p~'~? -~ .. ) 

I::·· . ~ 1.49 3.28 ·- ·-
lb. kg ~ 

Cut from Can. no. 1 grads ~ 
boneless outalde cut 

Round Steak · 
· Roast · 

2.99 5 .59 
lb. kg 

Yvonne Roussin, Germaine 
Vaillancourt, Carmel Rochon 
and Yolande Allard. 

Laurette King won the skunk 
prize while door prizes went to 
Cecile Henri and Yolande 
Allard. 

Winners of the 50/50 draw were 
Cordelia Trottier, Francoise 
Lefebvre, Rosario Lacasse, 
Benoit Lafrance, Georges 
Dumouchel, Helene Campeau 
and Anne-Marie Viau. 

Card parties resume in 
September. 

* * * Gavin and Barbara McDonald 
had a slew of visitors last week: 
Mrs. Eric Miller of Chomedy, 
Que ., Shirley Weir of Brossard, 
Que. , Tom Hess of Point Claire 
and Vincent McDonald of Ot
tawa. 

* * * The Ways and Means Commit-
tee of the Golden Glens are cook
ing up plans for their Victoria Day 
Stew Supper, to be held May 24 
from 4:30 to 6:30. Circle this day 
on your calender in red, 
everybody. 

* * * A reminder to local high school 
students, the GDHS/ESRG school 
council elections are coming up . 
Candidates for the four co
president positions - two from the 
French and two from the English 
side - will be campaigning all 
next week. The election itself takes 
place the following Monday. 

* * * The month of May has so far 
been jam packed here at The 
Glengarry News as we've already 
celebrated a number of birthdays. 
Advertising representative Peter 
Conway, darkroom technician Gil 
Sauve and editor Mike O'Dwyer 
are all another year older with 
typesetter Lucy Theoret following 
suit this week. 

As well, hip hip horray for our 
own Angus H! Our beloved In the 
Glens columnist turned a debonair 
85 on Sunday. Looking good, 
Angus! 

* * * Some car owners go for bumper 
stickers. Others are partial to stick
on stuffed animals. But there's at 
least one car in Glengarry that's 
into nanny goats. 

A blue Chev sedan was spotted 
heading north on Hwy. 34 near 
Green Valley on Monday at about 
7:30 p.m. And as well as some 
human passengers, our informant 
was startled to see two goats pop 
their heads out the back window. 

We guess if it works for dogs , 
it works for goats. 

No. 1 grade 

Head Lettuce 

No. 1 grade, from Chill • 
Almeria 

Green Grapes 

1.49 3.29 
lb. kg 

Canada no. 1 grade • 
Hot House 

Tomatoes 

99¢ 2.18 
b. kg 

Red Delicious 

Apples 

99~. 2.18 
kg 

White Swan Heinz hamburger 
Hostess Royal Allen's pure 

Paper and hotdog Chips and Bathroom Apple 

Towels Relish Snacks Tissue Juice 
375 ml 200 g Pkg. of 4 I L 

2tor99¢ 99¢ , .29 , .99 99¢ 
V-8 Catalli Sealtest Heinz 

Vegetable Macaroni and Chase' s Sanborn 2% Mustard 
Juice Spaghetti Coffee Milk 500 ml 

Spaghetti 300 g 
48 oz. 4L 

900 g 

,.69 99¢ 99¢ 99¢ 2.97 

Prices in effect until s tore closing Saturday, May 19/90. 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

- "T' ----------- - ----,. ------~--------· - -.....----- -~-
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Simply the best 
People of the year were honored by the Town of Alexandria and the 
Alexandria and District Chamber of Commerce at an awards banquet 
at the Sports Palace on May 8. In the top photograph, youth of the 

· year, Patrick Leroux (second from left) and businessman of the year, 
Marc Lalonde (second from right) enjoy a chuckle as citizen of the 
year Duncan MacDonell gives an acceptance speech. Below, Lalonde 
and his wife , Marlene, show off his award. 

Staff photo - Pauline Ashton 

Green Valley . to party 
Just follow the balloons to Green 

Valley Days. 
The trademark gargantuan balloons 

will be flying again this year as Green 
Valley kicks off its annual celebration 
on May 22. 

Until May 27, a grab bag of events 
will be held for the enjoyment of 
Glengarrians, including a fashion 
show which finishes its second of two 
performances tonight (Wednesday) at 
the Green Valley B.B.Q. Music will 
be by Skylark and a full meal will be 
served. ,t 

Other events include a fishing der
by for kids that will take place at the 
Beaudette River and free sand for 
sandboxes given away by Glengarry 
AC. The minature train Engine 82 is 
back by popular demand and will give 

rides in the church parking lot as 
clowns and the Green Valley glass 
bear look on. 

For the adults, a supper and dance 
will be held May 25. Between 8 and 
IO p.m., it will take place in the 
church parking lot, moving indoors 
at 10 p.m. 

As well, a draw will commemorate 
the celebrations with the first place 
winner walking away with $600 in 
coupons to be spent at town 
businesses. Second and third place 
winners will receive $100 in-ooupons. 

One of the businesses, Green 
Valley B.B.Q. Restaurant, is offering 
its own deal. For $1.50, people can 
buy a hotdog, cake and coke. 

The theme of this year's Days is 
Save the Planet. 

Pizza The Way You like It 
... And Savings You'll Love! 

With any Take-Out or Home 
Delivery order over $9.99 

We Will Give You a Coupon 

SA VE THEM FOR 

FREE 
PIZZAS 

1 Small all dressed - 4 coupons 
1 Medium all dressed - 8 coupons 
1 Large all dressed - 12 coupons 
1 X-Large all dressed - 16 coupons 

Full menu of your favorite foods 
Eat-in - Take-Out - Home Del ivery 

Fully licenced under L L.B.O 

TRY OUR DELICIOUS 
BARBEQUED CHICKEN 
And our famous home-made barbeque sauce 

Free Delivery within town limits 

CATHY'S BBQ 
Open 5 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday to Wednesday 

5 a.m. to 11 p.m. Thursday to Saturday 
82 M ain St., South, Alexandria 

525-3435 or 525-5456 20.lc 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont 

CUT OIL COSTS 
•88.8% efficient Dettson oil 
furnace 
•10-year Warranty 
•Free Estimates & Information 

DENIS JOANETTE 
FURNACE SERVICE 

525-4915 

36" high 
41 " long 

De/Ison 
14,llc 

You can walk to 
and pick it up at our 

***CONVENIENT 
DOWNTOWN 
LOCATION*** 

or 
Drive to and pick it up 

*** LOTS OF PARKING tt+ 

or 
Have it delivered 
ASK ABOUT OUR 

***FREE 
DELIVERY 
SERVICE* ** 

Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9-9 Saturday 9-6 

Everyday low prices 
Regular Obonsoins Specials 

we will not be 
KNOWINGL V UNDERSOLD 

MANAGEMENT REGRETS ANY 
INCONVENIENCE DURING 

RENOVATIONS 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
Serving the community for close to a century · 

5 Main St., Alexandria 525-2525, 525-4041 
1-800-267-2406 (Toll tree from 613 area code) 

· \ 7om~~ t«, 

.·, AO!O 5~~~'. Joe vs. the Volcano 
~ALEXANDRIA I~~ bf 

DUSK TO DAWN SHOW 
S~,~20tli 

FRI.• SUN. MAY 18-20 Tango & Cash 

3 added features 
Hard to Kill with Steven Seagal 

Xmas Vacation with Chevy Chase 

Next of Kin with Patrick Swayze 

• 

• 
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Glengarrians go back to the books to further their education 
By Michael O'Dwyer 
News editor 

Illiteracy isn't supposed to exist in 
Canada, but for any number of 
reasons, a growing number of 
Glengarrians have slipped through the 
cracks of the SD&G school systems. 

In the age of information, these 
men and women are handicapped 
because they can't read and write. 
And though for some of them 
childhood was a long time ago, they 

compensation to finally learn the 
skills the school system never gave 
him. 

I are getting together to go back to 
school. 

Baudry is one of 15 such people at
tending the A La Page literacy 
workshops in Alexandria and 
Dalkeith. But these aren't the 
classroom settings for which many of 
these participants have less than fond 
memories. They are friendly, suppor
tive gatherings where everybody 
shares a common problem and they 
can have fun learning together. 

"It's a very nice course, I'm tak
ing two as it is," explained Baudry 
who is also taking advantage of a 
similar program in Hawkesbury. 

A couple of times every week, 
three groups in Alexandria and 
Dalkeith unite with a common pur
pose - to learn how to read and write 

• in French. This ability, which many 
may take for granted, is opening 
doors to the future and giving some 
of these men and women a new lease 
on life. 

But learning these basic skills as an 
adult may not come quite as easily as 
they do with young students, and 
some illiterate adults choose to con
ceal their illiteracy rather than seek 
some help. 

"You're older, so it doesn't go in 
your head like young ones, but it goes 
in slowly,'' he said. Boudry added he 
wasn't ashamed to admit he couldn't 
read or write -- being able to talk 

• ''When I went to school they pass
ed you because of your height," said 
Rene Baudry, a 40 year-old father 
who is ...i; ·ing advantage of disability 

tl Court report 

• 

• 

The following cases were tried by Judge Reginald Levesque at Alex
andria Provincial Court on May 10. 

Sexual assault sentence postponed 
The sentencing of a 26-year-old Alexandria man who plead guilty to 

sexual assault has been postponed until June 7 for a presentence report. 
According to court evidence, Marcel Joseph lngola walked Jacqueline 

Socque to her home on Lochiel Street in Alexandria on July 2 at about 
1 a.m. They had just left July l celebrations . 

After talking for a while outside her residence, Socque attempted to 
enter the building but Ingola pushed her and tried to kiss her. She got 
away and went inside to the hallway of the building, only to be followed 
by Ingola who sexually assaulted her. 

Socque again escaped, this time making it to her upstairs apartment, 
where her husband George was sleeping. 

lngola was arrested the next day by Alexandria police. 

Man narrowly escapes jail sentence 
After telling a 24-year-old Alexandria man he narrowly escaped in

carceration for breaching his probation, Judge Levesque sentenced him 
to one year's probation, a $150 fine, and $15 surcharge. 

As well , Alain Belanger has been ordered to pay the remaining $50 
of a restitution order handed down by the judge in September. 

"He is very apologetic today for having been untruthful and lied and 
essentially for jerking the probation officer around. And quite serious
ly, sir, I considered putting you in jail for that," the judge told Belanger 
after taking a recess to consider Belanger's fate . 

However, the judge added, ''I'll go along with the recommendation 
(of the lawyers that you be fined) but I wanted you to know how close 
you came to going to jail just for your attitude." 

Belanger was convicted by Levesque on Sept. 7 for stealing two wheels 
from a car parked on the lot ofTitley Motors in Alexandria on July 18. 
He was also convicted of stealing a radio from another car on the same 
lot on July 10. 

As punishment, he was ordered to pay $673.26 restitution three months 
into his one-year probation, making the due date Dec. 9. 

Three days before the restitution was due, Belanger met with his pro
bation officer and paid $75, promising to pay the remaining $598.76 
when he received his Christmas pay, the crown attorney told the court. 

The probation officer granted Belanger an extension. These extensions 
were repeated about eight times as Belanger developed a pattern of pay
ing some money one week, promising to pay more the next week, not 
paying it, then repeating the cycle. 

When the probation officer called off the postponements on May 7, 
$50 of the restitution was as yet unpaid. 

D&D nets $600-fine 
A 49-year-old was fined $600 for driving a motor vehicle while his 

blood alcohol level was more than the legal _limit. He has also been charg
ed a $60 surtax and his driver's licence has been suspended for one year. 

The crown attorney told the court Paul Gutman of Verdun, Que., was 
northbound on County Road 23 in Lochiel at about 4:24 a.m. on April . 
14. He met a southbound OPP cruiser and failed to dim his car's 
headlights. 

The patrolmen pursued him, noticing Gutman's car passed over the 
centre line of the road twice, as well as weaving in its own lane. About 
a half a kilometre south of Glen Robertson, they stopped Gutman and 
demanded a breathalyzer test. 

Gutman registered 180 mgs of alcohol in 100 rnls of blood. 
When he delivered the sentence, the judge noted the high breathalyzer 

readings and the affected driving as aggravating factors. 

Judge strikes guilty plea 
After sitting through a breach of probation hearing, the judge struck 

an accused's guilty plea. He explained the 24-year-old had a strong 
enough defence to take it to trial. 

However, he warned Joanne Massia of Cornwall she might be facing 
a jail sentence for not paying the $791.60 restitution he ordered her to 
pay when he convicted her of fraud on May 11, 1989. 

"My memory is quite good on this. I distinctly remember the accused 
on the last sentence arguing the very same basis for not being in
carcerated: 'My children are going to be affected . ' It is encumbant on 
the court to consider a period of incarceration because you can't go 
through life committing offences and (say) the court can't do anything 
about it because of the children,'' the judge told the mother of three. 

Levesque postponed setting the trial date until June 7. In the mean
, time, he said a presentence report will be prepared and will include 
recommendations of placements for the children if Massia is sentenced 
to jail. 

The judge struck Massia's guilty plea after he had found her guilty 
and was listening to her lawyer's arguements for sentencing. The lawyer. 
said that because family benefits were Massia's only source of income, 
she could not afford to make restitution. 

Upon hearing this, the judge pointed out that under a recent Supreme 
Court of Canada decision, a person can only be convicted on breaching 
probation if it is proven he willfully intended to do so. And, the judge 
continued, financial destitution is a defence against this willful intention. 

While the judge has rescheduled hearing of this charge, he convicted 
Massia on a related charge of breaching probabation by not meeting with 
and being under the supervision of a probation officer. 

Massia had not met with such an officer at all during her one-year 
probation. 

Sentencing on this charge has been postponed until June 7 for the 
presentence report . 

about it was part of the solution. 
This year the Dalkeith workshops 

have been added to the existing pro
gram in Alexandria because of the 
high demand. Diane Boisvenue 
teaches the workshop, but she main
tains "teacher" is a bad word for 
many of her students, and her role is 
simply to guide them through their 
learning. 

And it appears her techniques and 
the dedication of her students is get
ting positive results. 

"As soon as some of these people 
were confronted with a teacher they 
would just back out. That's why we 
call it a workshop, not classes." 
Boisvenue added that ''there are a lot 
of people who need this service but 
it's to get them to come out. Not a lot 
of people will admit they are il
literate," she said. 

And she noted that the reasons for 
illiteracy are as numerous as the in
dividual cases. 

There are young people who quit 
school for one reason or another, and 

some older people who lived too far 
from school, stayed home and work
ed on the farm. One of Boisvenue's 
''students'' didn't go to school 
because she had to stay home and take 
care of her young brothers and 
sisters. 

''I have one lady who said the 
school was too far so she stayed home 
to take care of the young ones." 

But, as Boisvenue noted, illiteracy 
is no longer just an inconvenience. In 
this progessively past paced society, 
reading is a necessity. Boisvenue 
referred to one of her students who 
continues driving her car even though 
she hasn't been able to write her 
driver's test - or read the road signs. 

And everyday, matters such as the 
new medical insurance forms which 
many have received in the mail pose 
insurmountable difficulties to those 
who cannot read them. 

Boisvenue explained the goal of the 
program is for the participants to read 
and write fluently to the point where 
they can attend Alexandria's T.R. 
Leger alternative school in Alexan-

dria to further their education. 
And now, with the help of a friend

ly learning environment, these men 
and women are hitting the books in 
earnest. Although they say this is not 
a miracle workshop with immediate 
results, their lives are already chang
ing for the better. 

While one student has already been 
vaulted back into the education 
system to upgrade her studies, other 
rewards from the new-found ability 
to read have been invaluable to some 
of the students. 

The senior citizen husband and wife 
team of Juliette and Albert Quesnel 
are making a fresh start together. 
Juliette wasn't able to go to school so 
was never able to read and write, and 
Albert never learned to scribe in 
French, the language of his 
household. 

"We'll start again after the summer 
break in September,'' said Albert 
who added the reading ability of both 
he and his wife has greatly improv
ed. "It's a great start and it is free," 
he said. "It takes more than a year 

but we're all learning together. 
• 'When we started we were a little 

shy, starting back to school again at 
our age. But we're looking forward 
to starting back to school in the fall,'' 
he said. 

Rene Baudry is also feeling the 
benefits of his new-found ability -
self respect and pride. 

I couldn't read before, but I can 
read the church book now. I'm not 
going to go up and read in front of 
the congregation, but it's a Jot better 
than it was," he said. "I'm proud of 
myself." 

The workshops can handle a max
imum of five students so each student 
receives attention to his special needs. 
They meet twice every week, in mor
ning or evening sessions, and are free 
of charge. 

For more information, contact the 
main office of A La Page, located in 
Alexandria at 90 Main Street South, 
above town hall. 

Central 
· dispatch could 
be a real 
horror st(Jry 
By Pauline Ashton 
News correspondent 

Central dispatch of ambulances and 
firefighters across the tri-County area 
could turn into a " horror story" Stor
mont, Dundas and Glengarry United 
Counties council was warned 
Monday. 

Reeve Johnny Whitteker of 
Williamsburg Township said, ''we 
had a fire at Marietown, west of Mor
risburg, and our firetrucks which are 
dispatched from somewhere near Ot
tawa were told to go to 
Summerstown!'' 

High school students were hungry for peace Whitteker warned that central 
dispatching "sounds good on paper 
- but you need someone familiar 
with the area who knows how to get 
the ambulance to the Smith farm -on 
Glen Becker Road." 

One hundred and sixty-one students at 
ESRG/GDHS paid a dollar to be hungry to support 
those who haven't enough to eat. The students 
paid for a bowl of soup and a slice of bread wash
ed down with a glass of water, with all proceeds 
going to Development and Peace in Cornwall. To 
further support the cause, another 20 students in 
their OAC year sold chocolate bunnies to raise 
$300. In the photo are, from the left, Laurent Rivard 

who was in charge of the bunny sal_es, Cheryl 
Clingen, GDHS liaison for the fund drives, Huguette 
Bordeaux and Mario Elie who organized the hunger 
meal, Carl Bergevin sold tickets for the chocolate 
bunnies, Jean Villeneuve was the liaison between 
Development and Peace and the school. In front, 
the cheque was presented to Therese Whelan and 
Laurette Massie from Development and Peace. 

Staff photo - Michael O'Dwyer 

Alexandria Reeve John Cormier 
said that Glengarry fire departments 
are " very happy with the answering 
service provided by Paul Lalonde for 
emergencies. ' ' 

Watch program polices area 
Lochiel Reeve Ronald MacDonell 

boasted, ''our response service which 
serves several fire departments in 
Glengarry is getting better and 
better." 

Lancaster Township residents are 
pulling out all the stops on their 
organization of a Neighborhood 
Watch Program - they plan to police 
the whole township. 

The first step, co-ordinator Debbie 
Zoeller says, is to erect neighborhood 
watch signs at each of the 25 road
ways into the township. These en
trances follow the Quebec border, 
Hwy. 34, Hwy. 401 and the Lochiel 
Township south border. 

The cost of these signs - which 
Zoeller estimates at a total of about 
$1,000 - should be raised by dona
tions from township residents and 
local groups, Zoeller says. Already, 
after only two public meetings, close 
to $400 has been collected. 

While the fundraising campaign 
continues, about 60 interested 
residents are busy rallying their 
forces. They have appointed a four 
member committee: Archie Robert
son as chair, Anna May Wightman as 
treasurer , Marj et Rogers as secretary 
and Zoeller as co-ordinator. Since
then, the committee has adopted a 
fifth member with the appointment of 
Charles McDonald. 

This committee in tum is busy ap
pointing block commanders to co
ordinate efforts in segments of the 
township. 

already mapped out in blocks and 
. block captains assigned," Zoeller 
says. 

However, residents north of the 
Fourth Concession have been slug
gish, Zoeller says , and more par
ticipation is needed. 

The plans for the watch were for
mulated about a month and a half ago 
with the first public meeting held on 
April 19. At that time, Lancaster OPP 
Const. Gilles Ruest made a related 
presentation, returning for a like 
presentation on the second meeting on 
May 8. 

"There's lots and lots of interest A third meeting is scheduled for 
from the Fourth Concession and later this month. For more informa
south. They have a whole area tion, contact Zoeller at 347-2380. 

He recommended that Lalonde, 
who runs the answering service, 
should be asked to a meeting of the 
OPP, school boards, county officials, 
and Ministry of Health officials 
meeting in Cornwall June 27, to 

discuss county-wide emergency 
dispatch plans. 

County Warden Claude Cousineau 
said he would like to get local input 
to the meeting on central dispatching 
so that "we might come up with a 
system which might be less costly." 

Joint Emergency Preparedness Pro
gram (JEPP) funding of $3,150 has 
been provided for the counties to 
design a single number telephone 
system for central dispatching of fire 
services in Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry . 

Tractor slices hydro pole 
Another $22,500 has been provid

ed by JEPP for the United Counties 
to develop a numbering system for 
property and road identification. 

Police briefs 
A miscalculated tum resulted in the 

snapping of a hydro utility pole in 
Alexandria late Sunday night. 

Alexandria police say a 1985 
Freightliner tractor-trailer driven by 
Eugene Wisneski of Washington State 
was northbound on Main Street at
tempting a right turn onto Lochiel 
Street when the pole - valued at ap
proximately $1,000 - was clipped. 

The tractor-trailer sustained 
moderate damages. 

Minor injuries 
A two-car collision in Alexandria 

late Wednesday (May 9) resulted in 
one of the drivers sustaining minor 
injuries. 

Alexandria police say Christine 
Levac, 20, of McNab Street in Alex
andria, was treated and released from 
Hotel Dieu Hospital in Cornwall after 
the 1989 Pontiac sedan she was driv
ing collided with a 1990 Honda 
coupe, driven by Robby Latreille, 19, 
of Hope Street. 

Police say the Honda was east
bound on Guernish Street and the 
Pontiac was northbound on Bishop 
Street when they collided in the 
intersection. 

Both vehicles sustained moderate 
damages. 

Cousineau said that "some sort of 
central dispatch and answering ser
vice is needed because there are a lot 

Vehicles collide of firemen who don't want to answer 
Two vehicles sustained moderate the phone because of the threat of 

damages when they collided on Main lawsuits from the public." 
Street near Albert Street in Alexan- He added he knew of two lawsuits 
dria at 3:30 p.m. Sunday. in Ontario over answering emergen-

Police say a 1978 Buick sedan cy phones by firemen. 
driven by Jennifer Brown, 17, ofRR3 Whitteker said that "at one of our 
Alexandria was entering the street county meetings right here last year 
from a private driveway on the west over c~ntral ~ispatchi~g ~any of our 
side when it collided with a 1988 fire chiefs said they d1dn t hke cen
Chevrolet pickup truck, driven by · tral disp~tching by people fa~, away 
Patrick Menard 45 of RRl North who don t know local areas. 
Lancaster, which w~s entering from Ac~~rding to Clerk~- J. L:apointe, 
a private driveway on the east side. a dec1s1on on central dispatchi~g must 

There were no injuries. be made ?Y October to receive fur
ther fundmg. 

Couple arrested for area robberies 
After failing to appear at.an earlier 

court date, a couple accused in con
nection with a rash of local break-ins 
faced six charges in Alexandria Pro
vincial Court on Thursday. 

The warrents that had been issued 
for their arrest for not appearing in 
court on April 19 were rescinded, 
although each of the couple is still fac
ed with a charge of failing to appear. 
And a preliminary hearing relating to 
the remaining five charges has been 
scheduled for Oct. 11 . 

Lancaster OPP charged Pauline 
Leduc and Gilles Dandurand on break 
and entry offences occuring between 
the dates of March 20 and Nov. 24. 
Residences in Charlottenburgh and 
Lancaster townships were broken in
to and belongings stolen. 

The couple hail from Quebec, with 
28-year-old Leduc from V alleyfield 
and Dandurand from Grande Ile. 

The search for the couple started 
more than a month and a half ago, 

when OPP in Lancaster, Maxville and 
Hawkesbury were on the lookout for 
a vehicle and passengers fitting the 
discription of those believed at the 
time to be involved in as many as 35 
home robberies. 

Then on March 23, a Lancaster 
OPP officer noticed the vehicle and 
pulled it over. Suspects Leduc and 
Dandurand were charged with break
ing and entering with intent to com
mit an indictable offence. 

Six days later, they appeared in 
court and were placed in custody, 
although subsequently released after 
questioning relating to other 
incidents. 

The robberies under investigation 
throughout the county all occured 
during the day while home owners 
were at work or away from home. 
Almost exclusively, entry was gain
ed by forcing or breaking doors and 
electronic equipment, jewelery and 
cash were stolen. 
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Harris was best choice 
for rural Ontario 
If nothing else, the dying voice of rural Ontario should be 

given a volume boost in the Ontario Legislature with the 
election of Mike Harris as leader of the province's Pro
gressive Conservatives. 

The MPP from Nipissing has throughout the PC leader
ship campaign demonstrated his sensitivity toward rural On
tario, and his desire to see the regions receive a better share 
of the wealth afforded southern Ontario. 

This is especially true of eastern and northern Ontario, 
regions which have complained about the growing disparity 
between the wealthier areas of the province and those more 
depressed. Harris, in fact, in making his victory speech Satur
day, said Ontarians can expect a leader ''that understands 
that different regions have different needs and different 
priorities. And they can expect that we will consult and share 
the priority-setting with the rural areas as well." 

Those are only words. But they're also the first heard in 
a long time from any provincial leader who knows from a 
personal level about regior,al disparity. There has been a 
tendency in ')ntario for all parties to pick urban represen
tatives fn.,m southern Ontario - Larry Grossman, David 
Peterson and Bob Rae to name a few. Frank Miller came 
from the Muskokas but his handlers forced him into an un
familiar, and ultimately disastrous, role. Peterson has 
garnered widespread support in all regions but he has not 
shown he can debate rural matters effectively without a 
cabinet minister close by . He has been vague when pressed 
about the effect on rural areas that initiatives have had, like 
Sunday shopping, farmland wastage in Southern Ontario in 
favor of high-density housing, the removal of the Lord's 
Prayer from public school classrooms, changes to the assess
ment act, and environmental reforms. 

Still, Mike Harris and his party have a long way to go 
before they become the object of the majority of Ontarians' 
support. He has yet to demonstrate his leadership abilities 
and his party has yet to capture the imagination of the public 
with new policies and alternatives to the Peterson govern
ment. Indeed, if even these goals are met, is there any leader 
who can beat David Peterson? Many taxpayers are looking 
at the province's balanced budgets as proof the Liberals are 
running a tight and efficient ship. Harris, despite the recent 
publicity of the Conservative campaign, is still an unknown 
to the majority of Ontarians. And his rural ties could prove 
undesireable with the voters of the golden horseshoe. 

There's no doubt about it. Mike Harris and his Conser
vatives have their work cut out for them, especially if a pro
vincial election is called for the fall. But rural Ontarians in
cluding those in eastern Ontario, should expect to watch 
closely a politician who can personally and professionally 
relate to the special pressures they face. 

It was a quacking 
great local fundraiser 
Three "quacks" for the organizers and volunteers involved 

in the Great Glengarry Duck Race, a fun and amusing 
fundraiser which has raised the local Heart and Stroke Foun
dation of Ontario more than $18,000. 

There was clearly much behind-the-scenes work - from 
the necessary environmental clearances from all the govern
ment agencies involved to the co-ordinating of the intricate 
series of details relating to the pre-race activities. Then there 
was the final clean-up of the ducks and litter along the river 
- all done with an efficiency that belied the fact that this 
was a first-time fundraiser for the foundation . 

Rubber duck races are becoming an increasingly popular 
way of raising money for such causes across the province. 
It's good to see that Glengarrians donated as much to this 
worthy cause as other ·areas which have run similar duck 
races. 

A word of advice for next year, however: Many people 
who gave donations to the Heart and Stroke Foundation dur
ing February, Heart Month, were dismayed to discover they 
were again being asked to donate. Perhaps county fundraisers 
of all stripe could be better co-ordinated. Other causes in
cluding the Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame, Maxville Manor 
and the Glengarry swimming pool committee will also be 
looking for money - there's only so much to go around. 

This way, everybody's cause could enjoy the same "quack
ing'' great popularity and success as the Heart and Stroke 
foundation. 

Our letters policy 
The Glengarry News welcomes letters to the editor. 
Our readers are invited to express their opinions on just about any subject and we feel 

a lively letters column helps make a more interesting community newspaper. 
All letters must be signed. 
We reserve the right to edit letters for spelling, grammar, accuracy and good taste. Let

ters may be rejected if they are found to be libelous or in poor taste . 
A telephone number should accompany the letter in order to confirm the identity of the 

author. 
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Plumbing the depths of human nature 
I suppose it's stereotypical of us 

ruralites to expect cities to have the 
market share on the extremes of 
human nature. They're on the places, 
we like to believe, where a murder 
happens just around the comer from 
the food bank, where the bone mar
row donor is mugged on his way 
home from the hospital . 

While the view does have its roots 
in a modicum of reality , [ learned 
firsthand last week just how distorted 
and unpredictable human nature real
ly is - anywhere and at any time. 

We were just returning from a wet 
and windy morning of fishing on a 
relatively remote lake when my 
brother-in-law, spotting his truck at 
the boat launch, yelled from the back 
of the boat: " Oh great, we've got a 
flat.'' 

Under ordinary circumstances, that 
wouldn't cause great angst. But we 
both knew his truck carried no spare. 
To make matters worse, he'd left his 
tire iron at home. But while we were 
gawking in disbelief at this incredi
ble stroke of misfortune (there were 
no phone lines to the lake and the 
nearest town was at least 15 
kilometres away) we suddenly realiz
ed the front tire was hissing out its last 
few gasps of air too. Hmmm. This 
fishing trip was looking very unlucky 
so far. 

After some time of shaking our 
heads over the horrid coincidence of 
two flats, Jeff discovered a note at-

After 
Thoughts 

Joe Banks 

(. ~ 

tached to the windshield wiper. It led 
off by labelling us as two, not very 
pleasant parts of the mammal 
anatomy. Then they announced that 
they, the authors, had driven all the 
way from Toronto only to discover 
this truck parked in the middle of the 
boat launch, and that because of this, 
they couldn 't fish. They ended the 
note by repeating the earlier slur, as 
if to appropriately grind the insult in 
for effect. At least the tire mystery 
was solved-. 

I won't attempt a defence, but suf
fice it to say that a determined angler 
would've got his boat around the 
truck and into the water. Or he could 
have simply honked his horn to alert 
us on this small and sparsely
populated lake. But instead of concen
trating on sport, the note writer con
centrated on the darker side of his 
personality - his need to kick the 
other guy somewhere where it hurts. 

While attempting to locate some 
people on the lake, we came across 
some contracted carpenters working 
away on a cottage. The fellows were 
sympathetic and offered us a ride in
to town, but there existed the ticklish 

problem hitchhiking back with a 
pump. A tow truck or buying two in
flated tires and rims would be gross
ly expensive. 

Luckily, they had a compressor on 
site to run some of the tools. One of 
the fellows offered to drive to a 
friend's house - about a 45-minute 
haul - to get a valve chuck to get the 
air into the tire. He transported the 
compressor to our truck, filled the 
tires, and even asked if we wanted 
them topped up back at his work site. 

These fellows were princes. They 
helped a couple of stranded out-of
area tourists and in the process 
wouldn't take a dime to compensate 
them for lost time on the job site. 
" Just return the favor to somebody 
else sometime, '' said Steve, the 
fellow who fetched the chuck for us . 

It was one of those puzzling days . 

Our view of human nature fell to 
a new low, then vaulted back up to 
equally new heights . We were vic
tims, then grateful beneficiaries , on 
a small, out-of-the-way lake - all in 
the span of a few hours. 

There was a lesson there 
somewhere, mostly that we'd make 
darn sure the launch was clear no 
matter how quiet or remote the lake! 
But more than that, maybe we'd 
learned a little bit more about other 
people, maybe even about ourselves. 

And that's a lesson worth learning 
anywhere, anytime. 

Turn off TV, get a handle on reality 
ls there any hope of salvaging what 

little is left of Canada with the cur
rent political state of affairs? 

It doesn't take more than a mo
ment's reflection to realize the nation 
is hurtling toward destruction with lit
tle to break the fall. 

Commentators in Washington are 
smacking their lips and drooling over 
the prospect of total political upheaval 
in Canada. Several analysts have 
already chopped the nation into 
hypothetical states to allow for easy 
annexation. And are they really so far 
off the wall? We really don't portray 
a very stable picture in the eyes of the 
world . 

Nor can Canada be very well 
respected after having sold and 
squandered our valuable natural 
resources. Our government has not 
taken a stand on a pollution crisis 
which is killing our wildlife and for
cing hundreds of fishermen out of 
work. And at the same time we allow 
foreign interests to run amok all over 
us . 

Interest rates are soaring. Taxes 
have reached new peaks. And through 
some strange law of economics, spen
ding on social, education, and job 
creation programs has been sliced to 
a trickle . 

It's no wonder thousands of Cana-

Pen Thoughts 

.....__ __ __, Michael O'Dwyer 

dians are starting to look enviously 
southward, less and less concerned 
what happens to this country. The in
sanity in Canadian politics has almost 
reached the point of no return, when 
average citizens can see no light at the 
end of the tunnel, when every issue 
appears a crisis of mismanagement, 
and when there is no hope for a safe 
return to pride and prosperity. 

But this is just bitching. We do a 
lot of it in this country. 

" Ve grow too soon olt unt too late 
schannt, '' my mother used to remind 
me often. And lest we cut off our 
noses to spite our faces over some off
centre politics, we should remember 
why most of us have made this our 
home since infancy, why many have 
flocked to Canada as a sanctuary from 
far greater evils. 

Maybe we're all looking too hard 
for the formula that will keep us hap
py ever after. One of the greatest vir
tues of Canada is that there is plenty 
of room for us to disagree - literal
ly. Canada still has a population den
sity of about eight people per square 

mile. ff we don ' t all get along, we 
don't have to. 

And most of those square miles 
have remained almost as pristine as 
God left them. 

Opening my cottage in the Kawar
thas last weekend reminded me a lot 
of what I had forgotten over the 
winter. One and a half hours from 
Metro Toronto, what I consider a hell 
hole of 16-lane highways, air and 
water pollution, and an overabun
dance of people, is a natural 
wilderness where the water is 
drinkable and the loons cry, content 
in their solitude. 

The same natural state can be found 
around most comers in Glengarry. 
And we have a far higher standard of 
living than most countries so we can 
sometimes enjoy it as it should be -
in leisure with a fishing pole between 
our toes. 

The major issues in Canadian 
media have been blown out of propor
tion because there is little else for na
tional news agencies to report. Our 
country is essentially a quiet friendly 
place with a few nagging problems. 

It 's one thing to be concerned about 
our major issues, but to let them com
promise our unity and peace of mind 
would be shortsi_ghted and potential 
ly devastating. 

Evening hoped to start support group 
I guess a few people were wonder

ing whether I'd forgotten about them. 
The answer is no . 
A couple of months back, I asked 

you to write to me if you were in
terested in forming a sort of self-help 
parents' support group. Well , you 
wrote and you called and I've no 
doubt the need is there. 

So I invited our good friend Dr. 
David Kaufman to help launch the 
prospective group by delivering to us 
one of his witty, entertaining and in
formative addresses on parenting. He 
agreed to do it. 

And Glengarry District High 

That's Life 

Lesley Cadham 

School was kind enough to provide 
the locale for Dr. Kaufman 's session 
and the head of the school commit
tee, Mrs. John Edgar, gave us the 
final go-ahead. 

And all after only 17 phone calls to 
clear up a glitch in the plans_ 

The address will take place in the 
high school cafeteria on Tuesday, 

May 29 at 7:30 p.m . 
Everyone is welcome to attend. 
At the same time, we'll tell you a 

bit about the parents' support group 
and invite you to join. The place and 
time of the first meeting will also be 
announced. 

A thoughtful reader called to sug
gest that people be told that the group 
is also open to parents who have 
already endured and conquered pro
blems in bringing up their teenagers. 
These people could lend their insight 
to others who cannot see the light at 
the end of the tunnel . 

(Continued on page 5) 

Tattoo '90 a 
warm-up for 
the Highland 
Games 

In the Glens 

Angus McDonell ' 
This writer is grateful for the 

feedback to his 'In the Glens ' col
umn via casual conversation and 
the mail. Last week, for instance, 
The News readers wrote from 
Chino, Ca. and Toronto. 

• 
A na\_ive son of the Greenfield 

area, Corbet MacDonald, Toron
to, who has attended Glengarry 
Highland Games since day one, 
with his wife Edna attended the 
Pipers and Pipe Band Society of 
Ontario Tattoo 90 held recently in 
Exhibition Place Coliseum. " Cor
by ,'' as he is popularly known, 
mailed a program of the Tattoo 
that had a similar format to our 
Games edition, although smaller, 
but colorful and informative_ 

Page one identifies the executive 
members staging the Tattoo. Right 
there in the centre is a familiar 
name to Glengarry Highland 
Games veterans. None other than 
Norman S. MacKenzie, Tattoo 
Producer and Director. Who 
among Highland Games veterans 
can ever forget that distinguished 
six foot plus kilted highlander 
twirling the mace, and always win
ning, in our Games ' drum major 
competitions. 

There were IO pipe bands in at
tendance about on a par with our 
pre Games Friday night Tattoo. 
Among the bands were annual 
competitors in Maxville; 78th 
Fraser Highlanders; Clan Mac
farlane and Toronto Scottish to 
mention a few in passing. 

There were seven military bands 
with the Governor General ' s Foot 
Guards and the Bennuda Regiment 
leading the way. For variety yet 
maintaining tradition there were 
the Glenfiddich Highland Dancers 
and the Toronto Branch Royal 
Scottish Country Dancers. 

The first program number of 
Tattoo 90 in Toronto was slightly 
different to our Highland Games 
Friday night Tattoo. The opening 
was by fanfare trumpets of the 
Governor General's Foot Guards 
and the Royal Regiment of Canada 
military bands. In Maxville the 
curtain raiser is by Drum Major J . 
T . MacKenzie heading about 12 
pipe bands in massed band forma
tion on the infield. 

The massed bands at Tattoo 90 
followed the military bands open
ing and from that point to intermis
sion the program was varied but 
s imilar to Glengarry. 

The Pipes and Drums combin
ed with massed Military Bands 
opened the second part of the pro
gram with selections of 
"Something Old and Something 
New.'' They were joined by the 
Highland Dancers in " Something 
Special. " 

Featuring the closing half of the 
program was the 78th Fraser 
Highlanders presenting the 78th 
Fraser Color Guard and Drill 
team. 

The program was dedicated to 
the memory of the late Drum Ma
jor George Forgan, president from 
1975 to 1990. I am pleased with 
the opportunity to correct a car
dinal sin I committed while repor
ting the death of George Forgan in 
this column last March. [ used the 
term Pipe Major instead of Drum 
Major. Now all is well that ends 
well. 

While browsing through this 
bright, interesting program I noted 
that in listing the Pipes and Drums -, 
the Scott and McCormick Pipe 
Band of Oshawa led the way and 
in the dim photo the kilt dress ap
pears to resemble Glengarry's long 
gone historic 59th Regiment pipe 
band . I 

The co-sponsor of the Oshawa 
pipe band is none other than Paul 
McCormick, son of Lee McCor
mick formerly of McCormick 
Road, Alexandria, and his wife the 
former Andrea Whyte of Lan
caster. They reside in Toronto. 

In 1987 the Oshawa law firm of 
James Scott (a Pipe Major) and · 
Paul McCormick decided to 
reorganize the disbanded Oshawa 
Pipe Band; the first Pipe Band in 
the world to be sponsored by a law 
firm . Welcome to the Glengarry 
Highland Games, Pipe Major 
James A. Scott, Paul McCormick 
and your ·pipe band. 

• 

• 
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Letters Atlantic Hotel 
The Station, Alexandria 

Meech Lake should be taken to referendum Friday, May 18 and Saturday, May 19 

To the editor: 
In response to " Pen Thoughts" of 

May 9 , in reality Premier Clyde 
Wells of Newfoundland and Labrador 
(not P.E.I.) has made a decision of 
which he can be proud. He is quite 
willing to take his decision to the peo
ple by a referendum. Premier Filman, 
Manitoba, is also willing but I do 
have my doubts about our other 
premiers. 

I wonder if Prime Minister 
MuJroney wouJd be willing to take his 

• 
decision to fire Members of Parlia
ment Alex J(jndy , David J(jlgour and 
the late Dan McKenzie to the people. 
They were elected to represent the 
views of their particular 
constituencies. 

• A friend of mine, Tom Long , 
Smiths Falls, said that he certainly did 
not wish to see communism running 
amok in our great country. Back in 

1982 and republished in 1989 in the 
Glengarry News as well as other 
papers a lady from Maxville set out 
the step by step method used to 
establish communism in a country as 
set out and published in the Standard 
Freeholder in 1930. If you can recall 
her article, "the way to a commie 
revolution" and if you ponder the 
Canadian scenario as it is as we begin 
1990 it will definitely set you think
ing. In Volume 2 - Number l of the 
Canadian Digest published most 
recently we can read the philosophy 
of Leninism - It states, '' In summary 
it is the doctrine of the seizure and 
maintenance of power by a com
munist elite, whose actions are 
unrestricted by any law, constitutional 
moral or spiritual." In other words 
" the end justifies the means. " Is that 
why (Citizen columnist) Marjorie 
Nichols and others are searching for 
a new set of rules for signing Meech 

Lake or is that why Premier Clyde 
Wells wants not only a provincial 
referendum but also a national one. 
In order to restore the puJse and heart
throb of our country by Abraham Lin
coln's traditional simpley philosophy 
of freedom - the rule of the people 
by the people for the people. 

kThis is a simple philosophy of 
democracy over which two World 
Wars have been fought when a dic
tator tried to usurp a peoples' simple 
freedom. 

As for Diefenbaker, he made a 
technical error. Maybe in hindsight 
he should have called a referendum. 

According to many learned people, 
the Meech Lake Accord is a flawed 
document - to name a few -
William Chahley, Rothesay, New 
Brunswick - E . L. R. Williamson, 
Consulting Economist, Ottawa, Mar
jorie Bowker, former judge, Alberta 
(who was on CBC-Radio May 14, 

1990), Julius Grey, McGill law pro
fessor, Tom Berger, former B.C. 
supreme court justice. 

The notion that Confederation 
would end if Meech Lake is not pass
ed reminds me of a certain day when 
[ was in public school. At that time 
the world was supposed to end. It did 
not! I'm sure if Quebec decides to 
leave, the rest of Canada is strong 
enough to stay together. Maybe the 
" double standard" as referred to in 
the Review, May 9, 1990 will end 
though . 

A line in a hymn reads ''The work 
:>f the world is all suspended, As the 
King comes through the gate." If our 
Kiqg came through .the gate now, 
would he be impressed with the 
Canada that exists today? 

Yours truly, 
(Mrs.) A. McCaskill, 

Dalkeith 

CLASSIC COUNTRY 
Coming: 

Friday, May 24 and Saturday , May 25 

McMaRtiN Fibble 

Watch Your 

FAVORITE SPORT 
on our 53" TV 

WE'RE BACK 
•Government turns blind eye to P.O. plight AT OUR 

FORMER LOCATION 
AT 

To the editor: 
Members of the Canadian 

Postmasters and Assistants Associa-
11 tion (CPAA) are the people who staff 

Canada's Federal rural post offices. 
Over 83 per cent of our members are 
women. 

petitions were presented to Prime 
Minister Mulroney's office. The 
presenters were told to stick them in 
their left ear. 

the system has served well for many 
decades and has proven to be secure 
and reliable and where rural employ
ment opportunities are scarce. 

Federally operated rural post of
fices are essential to rural life, and at 

its centre are 8,000 CPAA employees 
who want to keep it that way. 

E. L. Blois, 
National President, CPAA 

Ottawa 

We are proud to say we have pro
vided over eight decades of uninter
rupted service in rural Canada, ever 
since the Canadian Postmasters and 
Assistants Association was organiz
ed in 1902. In 1968 CPAA was cer
tified by the public Service Staff Rela
tion Board as the bargaining agent for 
its members, and we continue to put 
service to customers and communities 
as our number one priority. 

CP AA will not stand idle while this 
Government's plan to close or 
privatize our Federally operated Post 
Offices continues. Our membership 
never has or never will accept any . 
reduction in service to rural 
Canadians. 

We view the expansion program as 
the second stage of the initial closure 
plan. Seeking additional private 
outlets in a community where a 
Federally operated Post Office now 
exists, in our opinion is solely for the 
purpose to undermine, and eventual
ly reduce the validity of the Corporate 
Outlet. 

Outstanding volunteer 
thanks award nominators. 

29 Main St. S. 

Our Summer Stock 
Is Arriving Daily 
Come In Today 

And See Us 
For Fine Apparel 

525-1554 

Despite this dedication, Federal 
rural Post offices are in grave danger. 
As you know in 1986, this Govern
ment approved the plan to close, or 
privatize Canada's 5,221 federal rural 
post offices by 1996. Already 601 
have been closed or privatized despite 
massive opposition from individual 
Canadians (who have signed protest 
cards and petitions by the hundreds 
of thousands), groups and organiza
tions like the Canadian Municipalities 
Association, and (to date) six provin
cial governments. It appears our 
elected officials (MPs) are turning a 
deaf ear to the wishes of rural Cana
dians and to their democratic rights. 
One example when 240,000 protest 

If Canada Post is sincere and open
ing more outlets just to complement 
existing service, why then, are they 
closing their own federally operated 
outlets in Rural Canada? 

The privatized system - to say the 
least - is unfair not only to the retail 
operators but to their communities 
which suffer when the operator gets 
a bad deal - operator quits - com
munity loses identity. 

As Postmasters and Assistants of 
course we have a vested interest in 
saving Federal rural post offices. We 
strongly believe rural Canada is best 
served by Federal Post offices, where 

To the editor: 
This evening (May 7, 1990) I go to 

Ottawa to pick up my volunteer 
award, which came about through be
ing nominated by someone in the 
Glengarry Historical Society and it 
was only a couple of weeks ago that 
I became aware of this fact when I 
received an announcement from the 
Ministry of Citizenship and Culture 
that I was to be given this award. 

This award announcement came as 
an unexpected and total surprise. 

To the person, and the Glengarry 
Historical Society who nominated 
me, I wish to express my sincere 
thanks and appreciation. Also my 
sincere thanks goes to my father, Arl
ington Fraser, who puts up with my 
cluttered efforts, likewise, last but by 
no means least, my sincere thanks and 
appreciation to Rhcx:la Ross of Curry 
Hill for her support, moral and other-

Group may be launched 
(Continued from page 4) 

And there has to be a light out 
there. The aim of the group, which 
may not be able to solve all your dif
ficulties, is to try to make the hard
ships a little easier to bear: People 
sharing their thoughts and ex
periences with other people; that sort 
of thing. 
· Hope to see you there. 

* * * Well, she did it. 
She shovelled her way through the 

mire and took a tiny step for Lochiel 
Township residents. 

Perhaps the results (at least for the 
moment) weren't as great as she'd 
hoped for, but for Joanne Marriott 
persistence finally paid off when 
township council donated $ 100 
toward educating the people about the 
reduction and recycling of waste. 

Marriott plans to set up , with the 
help of fellow recyclers, displays in 
public buildings in the area. 

Marriott accepted council's invita
tion to the May meeting, secure in the 
knowledge that council was at least 
taking some steps toward finding out 
whether other people and 

municipalities are interested in some 
sort of a joint waste recycling 
program. 

The meeting was to have been held 
last night in Alexandria, and, hosted 
by Lochiel Township council , and 
was supposed to have been attended 
by officials from the Ministry of the 
Environment and Glengarry 
municipalities. 

What comes of it remains to be 
seen. 

I felt that Marriott 's determination 
deserved mention. Who says one per
son can't make a difference? 

SATURDAY, JUNE 30th 

CELEBRATIONS 

BOOTHS 
Alexandria Island Park 

Anyone (clubs, organizations, groups or in
dividuals), wishing to rent a booth, please 
contact 

Ray lefe~vre 
Before June 16, 1990 

Phone at 525-3227 

Alexandria Lions Club 

wise as well as being a good shoulder 
to lean on. 

Also goes a sincere thanks and ap
preciation to the interested individuals 
who purchased a copy of my various 
works, which does much to help pay 
the bills and keep my enthusiasm 
high. 

To one and all, each in their own 
way, thank you for making this award 
possible. 

Yours truly, 
Alex W. Fraser, U .E., 

Lancaster 

RESPONSIBLE 
OWNERS 
STORE 
FIREARMS 
SAFELY 

20- lc 

-~----Nk1, ..... ·--·---"'·-@ ONTAflllO FEOEIIATION 
Of' IIINOU!!l'IS AHO 
HUNTfA$ ....... ,- .... ~ ..... .......... ,;, 

~ 
CANCER CAN BE BEATEN 

PIERRE BRUNET 
GARDEN CENTER 

RR1 McCormick Rd. 
(Front of Golf Course) 

OPEN: 7 days a week 

CANADIANfSOCIETE CANCER CANAOIENNE 
SOCIETY DU CANCER 

(j 

Flats of flowers, vegetables, a large 
assortment of perennial flowers 

Hanging Baskets, Geraniums, 
Barrels for flower pots, 

white stones, peat moss 
Potting soil, top soil, 

sheep manure, cow manure, 
fertilizer, lawn feed 

WE ALSO CARRY 

Basket arrangements, shrubs of 
all kinds, flowering trees, evergreens, 

rose bushes, blue spruce, etc ... 

SPECIALS 
BAGS OF BLACK EARTH, 30 L, $1.99 

BAGS OF PINE BARK, 90 L, $6.99 
SPECIALS ON SHRUBS 

FREE DELIVERY 
OVER $10 WITIDN TOWN LIMITS 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
PIERRE BRUNET at 525-3976 
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Here's to mom 
Residents of Alexandria's community nursing home celebrated 
Mother's Day with its annual celebration on May 11. Long-time resi
dent Florida Thauvette, 97, was honored as mother of the year. 

Staff photo - Anne Kukhta 

RRCA to examine 
Glengarry beaches 

The Raisin Region Conservation 
Authority has received funding to 
look at surface water quality in the 
vicinity of shoreline beaches along the 
St. Lawrence River. 

The study will examine 10 beaches, 
and is anticipated to take two years 
to complete. It is funded by the 
Ministry of the Environment through 
the Rural Beaches Program, and for 
the first year, $52,000 has been 
approved. 

The areas selected for the study are 
Charlottenburgh, Lancaster, 
Glengarry and Alexandria parks, 
Crysler Park, Nairne Island, Farran, 
Woodlands, Mille Roches and 
Lakeview Heights. 

A technical steering committee 
composed of representatives from the 
Ministry of the Environment, the 
Ministry of Natural Resources, the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food, the 
Eastern Ontario Health Unit, the St. 
Lawrence Park Commission, the St. 
Lawrence Remedial Action Plan 

committee and the Raisin Region 
Conservation Authority will direct the 
study. 

The objectives of the first year of 
the Beaches Study will be to establish 
a data base from which remediations 
regarding water quality may be 
developed. To accomplish this, a 
water sampling program will be set 
up to assist in the identification of 
specific sources of contamination. A 
thorough review of existing informa
tion on beach closures, previous 
water sampling, land use activities 
and other related information will also 
be undertaken in the first year. 

It is anticipated that in the second 
year, an intensive investigation wi!J 
further define and inventory the con
taminant source areas identified in the 
first year of the Beaches Study. The 
development of a remedial action plan 
for identified pollution sources will be 
developed as well as an information 
and education program to improve 
public awareness of bacterial pollu
tion delivery. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria. Ont. 

Deloitte & 
Touche CHARTERED ACCOUNT ANTS / 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Vincent Patenaude, C.A. Real Couture, C.A. 
Jean-Luc Poulin, C.A. Jacques Courville, C.G.A. 
Gilles Gratton, C .A. Gary Hoffman, C.A. 
Jean-Pierre Lalonde, C.A'. Lyne Sabourin, C .A. 

Marc Joly, C.A. 

HA WKESBURY CENTRE 
250 Main Street East, Suite 210 

Hawkesbury , Ontario 

632-4178 20-lc J 

Glengarrians receive Ontario honors 
Some 35 people from the 

Glengarry-Stormont area - including 
several from local historical societies 
- received volunteeer service awards 
from the Province of Ontario in Ot
tawa on May 7. 

The Ontario government presented 
a lapel pin and certificate (both of 
which designated the number of years 
of service) to approximately 227 
volunteers as part of the 1990 
Volunteer Service Awards. This 
ceremony covered the area roughly 
from Perth, Ottawa Carleton, 
Casselman, L'Orignal, Alexandria, 

Cornwall . 
These awards were given for 5, 10 

and 15 years of service to 
volunteerism. 

The awards were presented by the 
two ministers concerned; the Hon. 
Bob Wong, Minister of Citizenship;. 
Hon. Christine E. Hart, Minister of 
Culture and Communication, along 
with a few Ottawa MPPs. 

As the official program stated "In 
many cases, volunteers are responsi
ble for identifying the need for a ser
vice and for bringing people together 
to spearhead a project. Such 

endeavors take a great deal of 
preparation and commitment and are 
only made possible by the efforts of 
dedicated volunteers. These awards 
offer a rare perspective on the impor
tance of volunteers to the well being 
of each and every one of us. " 

Out of the approximately 227 
volunteer recipients listed in the of
ficial program, at least 35 individuals 
were from the Glengarry-Stormont 
County area, representing at least 
seven local groups/organizations. To 
name a few; from the Stormont, Dun
das and Glengarry Historical Socie-

ty, Cornwall, Ontario were Dorothy 
and Gerald Grady, James Brownell, 
Stuart W. Libbey, each for five years 
service; from the Glengarry 
Historical Society, Alexandria, were 
Mrs. Joan Johnson, Alex. W. Fraser, 
each for fifteen years of service; Dr. 
Royce MacGillivray, 10 years of ser
vice; Dr. Rev. Donald N. Mac
Millan, James R. Steel, Barbara 
Sutrees, each for five years of 
service. 

About 500 people participated. The 
award ceremony was followed by a 
reception. 

Get a FREE ICE BUCKET 
when you purchase one 
45.4 kg., one 40.0 kg. or 
one 34. 1 kg. drum or two 
20. 4 kg. pails of HTH® 
Ory Chlorine. 
While Supplies Last. 

/,fj 
Canada's Clear Choice 

New chairman to housing authority ($14.95 suggested retail value) 

Louis Belisle of Wendover has 
been appointed chairman of the 
Prescott and Russel I Housing 
Authority. 

Mr. Belisle has served on the five
member authority since February, 
1990. The authority manages Ontario 
Housing Corporation's 31 l assisted 
housing units in Hawkesbury, 

Granite - Marble 
Mosaic - Bronze 

'I , "H"' 
MONq.tENTS 

A way with crayons r:~~T . 
~1f t t,ij!',~ll ,.4,-4. ~. 1~i°li-•','-w t:ifID. ... • . .-. ' ~ ·r•• The Alexandria VONs were pretty impressed with Tammy Kinsman's 

drawing of what the VON do - they chose it out of 26 entries from 
Maxville Public School in a poster contest to promote the VON during 
national nurses week. Pictured, VON staff superintendent Marilyn Pace 
presents a gift to the Grade 5 student while, from left, principal Bill 
MacMillan, Tammy's teacher Joan McKay and VON team leader Sylvia 
MacMillan watch. 

Gerard Bourre 
Representative 

Lochiel St. West 
Alexandria 

Don't drink and drive
arrive alive! 

RICHARD LEBRUN 
Licensed Bodyman 

Richard with 15 years ex
perience in his trade specializes 
in frame repairs on unibody 
vehicles. 

~-The expert choice. 

~

. ; ~ ~ PONTIAC 
_ BUICK ------~-~ GMC Trudls 

Green Valley 

525-2300 

Staff photo - Anne Kukhta 
525-2511 

14-13c 

world entertainment 

In Concert 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 5th, 7:30 p.m. 
From 

Lansdowne Park, Ottawa 
GLOBUS PACKAGE INCLUDES 

• Deluxe Motorcoach 
• Round Trip Transportation 
• Dinner 
• Concert Admission 
• Alexandria Departure at 3 p.m. 

per person • Tour Escort 
:ow22ntil1 To Reserve Your Globus Call: 

.99' 
ay on Y Admission 

· :::sportat1on and adm,ss1on only 1 •800•361 •4595 = 

Vankleek Hill , Rockland and Russell . ROY'S. L.B.R. LTD. 20-lc 
The Prescott and Russell Housing 

Authority provides accommodation 
for all types of households. 

410-7th St. W., Cornwall 933-0411 

"I lost 110 lbs. and kept it off with Nutri/System. 
Now my husband is seeing a new woman. 

Me!' 
" I feel I'm a much happier, 
healthier, more caring person 
- my husband agrees and 
I'm going to stay this way 
forever. 
I couldn't have done it 
without Nutri/System. They 
helped me discover my pro
blem - when I was bored, I 
would eat. Once I learned 

that, it wasn 't a problem 
anymore. I was able to lose 
weight and keep it off for 6 
months. 
Now the romance is back in 
my marriage. My husband 
and I just renewed our vows. 
It's like being a newlywed 
again. " 

Our Comprehensive Weight Loss 
Program Will Help Over ONE MILLION 
Clients This Year! It Includes: 

• SAFE, easy and permanent 
weight loss 

• Professional supervision 
• No calorie counting 
• No gimmicks 

OVER 1,600 CENTRES WORLDWIDE 

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE NO OBILIGATION CONSULTATION 

632-5946 9JJ.J4J8 
Hawkesbury 
521 Main St. 

Cornwall 
104 Second St. W. 

·M,n,mum 30 lb program to quahfy . Special offer does not include cost of exclusive Nutrl/System food New chents only Offer expires May 19, 1990 

Government 
of Canada 

Gouvernement 
du Canada 

Monday through Friday, between 9 am and 5 pm 
Device for the hearing impaired: 1-800-267-6650 

• 

• 
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• Scouts discover travois race is 
everything it's cracked up to be 

• It all boiled down to an egg for mounted on the sled, his team-
about 1,250 Scouts, Cubs and mates drag the travois the length 

Venturers this weekend. of the field. When they reached 
Every year, Scouts from Stor- the end, they dismantled the sled, 

• mont, Glengarry, New York, turning the sticks into a flag that 
Boston, Pennsylvania and Montreal must stand independently for 10 

-• 

converge for an annual meeting. seconds. 
This year, they set up tents on the When a timing official gave the 

300 acre Apple Hill Scout go-ahead, each flag was rearrang-
Reserve, turning the normally ed into its travois state and pulled 

placid site into what looked like a by its assemblers back to the start. 
- MASH movie set. Once there, a transfomation was 
· After two days of roughing it, again effected, this time the travois 

the scouts faced the ultimate test becoming a stretcher. 
of dexterity; a travois/flag/stret- The egg bearer - now sporting 

cher race. a sling around one of his arms and 
Starting with raw eggs coddled a theatrically pained expression -

in mitts, packaged in jars or taped reclined on each stretcher and was 
to their bodies, Scouts flocked to chauffered another stretch of field 

an open field for the multiple-stage before the travois was again 
race. At a signal from a Scout reassembled. 

leader masquerading as referee, Then, for the final leg of the 
they converted a number of race, the travois and its occupant 

different-lengthed sticks into a were dragged across a muddy trail 
travois, which is a crude A-frame to the finish line where an official 

sled. waited to check that the egg was 
With one of their members intact - by breaking it over a 

holding the protected egg and Scout's head! / 

Coiffure au Masculin 
Hairstyling 

Thurs. 9 to 5, Fri. 9 to 8, Sat. 7:30 to 1 :00 
48 Jean St., Alexandria 
By Appointment Only! 

525-5132 
HOURS: Mon., Tues., Thurs. 8 to 5; 
Closed Wed.; Fri. 8 to 8; Sat. 7:30 to 1 p.m. 

l{A'CHY'S 
CustoM FRaMiNG ~ GaJJeny 

• Museum Framing 
• Limited Edition Prints by 

•Snyder •Bateman •Lester •Trish Romance •Daly 
and many more M,mOH :z . Professional rFr 

• Also Poster Prmts Available F~~~ r 
D Assoc1at1on 

RQP IN AND SEE US AT Serving the art and framing industry 

113 Military Rd. (Main St.) Lancaster 347-7257 

• 
~ Comfortable, long-wearing, high-density foom. 

• •• Mousse compocte, confortable et durable . 
.. ,, -·• fully-odiustoble uppers for nonow lo wide fittings. 

• · Tiges reglobles pour pieds etro~s. moyens ou forges. 
, lllli-'6... Easy-rnre leather UP.pers. 

Iii'~ Tiges en cuir focile a 'entretien. 

light, flexible, -
moulded polyurethane 
outsole for long-weqring comfort. 
>emelle de polyurethanne moule, legere, 
souple, conlortoble el durable. 

· Durable nylon buckles. 
Boudes de nylon duroble. 
Grip-perforated OfchsuJ>P!?rf 

ond toe for imprnved oir flow. 
Glissoir de support d' orche et bout 

perfores pour une meiUeure aeration. 

cne Bootigue 
~ ~ SHOE STORE 
~ ...i "Glengarry's dance shoe centre" 

25 MAIN ST. S. ALEXANDRIA 525-2934 
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SCOUTING BO.UT 

-•. 
;.., ., 

Top left: Scouts race to be ·~"' the first to assembe a travois 
from a multitude of poles. .. . 
Right: The team drags a " 
travois through mud toward 
the finish line. Bottom: And .. ~ 
the egg is .. . intact! 

Staff photos - .. 
Anne Kukhta 

.... ... ... 
':'Ii,,, 

-~ .. 

NOBODY STACKS UP TO GM. 
CHEVY CORSICA LT AND PONTIAC 

TEMPEST WITH V6 POWER 

Find all the family car you'll ever need right now at your GM Dealer. Check these features: 
• Powerful 3.1 litre V6MF1 engine • AM/FM stereo cassette with clock, • 5-p_ossen11ercomfort 
• No-Charge air conditioning seek/scan ond 4-sp_eaker system • Soft-ray tinted gloss 
• Automatic transmission • Reclining front bucket seats with • Intermittent windshield wipers 
• Power steering and brakes cloth trim - and much, much more 

• Floor console 

% 
• YGI/YEARS 

OR ON OTHER SELECTED MODELS GET 

UP TO A '1,000 REBATEt 
Comp_are for yourself. When you want a good deal on a wide selection of cars, nobody slacks up to your 
GM Dealers. For a limited time, toke advantage of this straight, no-nonsense financing offer on our most 

popular GM models, including: 

SPRINT CORSICA LUM/NA CHEVY & GMC 
FIREFLY BE RETTA GRAND PRIX COMPACT VANS 
CAVALIER TEMPEST CUTLASS SUPREME CHEVY & GMC 
SUN BIRD REGAL COMPACT AND 

FULL-SIZE PICKUPS 
Save on leasing, too. Ask vour participating GM Dealer for details on similar retail lease savings on these 
models with SmorfLease'1 

[2l Your GM Dealer's righl here ~ go~ 
--- CHEVROLET• PONTIAC• OLDSMOBILE• BUICK• CADILLAC• CHEVY & GMC TRUCKS !GM,----

"MSRPf« ~.,,._, 1990c,-,..,,oi.,cor1icotr is S 1.5 0.51 aq~o,d,Ktlb«I MSfl,to, !hit ,ww l990Pt>,,r10c f-,,ipesl11S ,s ... ,1 eqv,ppH GMAC t'IO)"f~UlfltO downpolfl'M'M AMcr.cMopplrcollOf'll ,,,.be hb,e<"l,o approval by GMAC Oflw rndlldai O.olitr and DtoJ.r A11oc10t,o,, 
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Lancaster Twp. 
bonanza worth 
cool · $1 million 
By Anne Kukhta 
News reporter 

Lancaster township is sitting on a 
gold mine - a $1 million gold mine. 

And it's taken five lucky council 
members - whose combined real 
estate experience could be written on 
a matchbook cover - to break all the 
rules and turn a nightmare into a 
Cinderella story titled Lancaster 
Heights. 

"We really took a chance. Let's 
face it, it could have gone sour," 
Lancaster Township Clerk/Treasurer 
Mike Samson says. "Now we can 
smile." 

And smiling they are, with 
$525,000 in sales from 42 lots made 
within two years and more than 
$500,000 of sales potential in the re
maining 44 lots surveyed. 

And while Samson estimates about 
$575,000 of this profit will be spent 
recouping debts and developing the 
project, once all lots are sold -
hopefully within the next five years 
- the council would still be about 
$500,000 in the black. 

Despite its recently-recognized 
value, the Heights land doesn't look 
like much from Country Road 23, op
posite the end of the Ninth Conces
sion of Lancaster. A casual observer 
spots only a dirt road disappearing as 
far as the eye can see into a tangle of 
weeds and poplars. 

But follow that dirt road for a cou
ple of turns and suddenly the 
misconception of a backwater 
development gives way to the reality 
of a picturesque suburb doused in 
dollar signs. It's potential is already 
obvious, despite the string of 
undeveloped, weed stricken lots sand
wiching the four houses already built. 

Street lights follow the newly 
hewn, winding road, illuminating 
lock boxes provided by Canada Post 
and leading to a park wrapped around 
a fairytale pond. Complete with its 
own island, the pond should soon 
sport a bridge linking it to the island, 
Samson said. 

As well as going over like 
gangbusters with the property-buying 
public, Lancaster Heights has had the 
biggest endorsement a project can get 
from a council. Both Samson and 
Deputy Reeve Steve Preston have 
bough lots and built houses in the 
Heights. 

But the Heights hasn't always been 
so blessed. Just six years ago, it was 
one big headache to the council. 

The council had seized the land 

Top:·A scenic pond beautifies Lancaster Heights. The pond was man
enhanced; the shoreline was pushed back and a hump of land con
verted into an island. Bottom: Coddled in poplars, this house is one 
of four so far built in the development. 

from a group of Quebec citizens who 
had an unrealized plan to convert it 
into a golf course. About $65,000 in 
back taxes were owed when it was 
repossessed. 

So with 270 acres of non
agricultural , largely uncleared land 
that was inaccessible in winter, the 
council's first thought was to sell it. 

"Generally, that's the idea with tax 
arrears land. You take it over, you 
sell it, you get out of it," Samson 
says. 

But the best offer the council 
received was $30,000. 

So, after the council sold about 50 
acres to the owner of an adjacent 
farm, a disgruntled Samson says he 
started considering ways of exploiting 
the potential he saw in the land. 

Finally the idea of a subdivision 
developed. It would be relatively 
easy; unlike contractors who 
sometimes wait months even years for 
government approval of land 
severances for subdivisions, 
municipal councils need no one's ap
proval, Samson says. 

' 'The intent of municipalities is to 
spend money and make it back on 
taxes," Samson says. "People say 
municipalities can't make money." 

Staff photos - Anne Kukhta 

But there's no law restricting 
municipal councils from making 
money, a representative of the On
tario Ministry of Muncipal Affairs 
confirms. 

In fact, Samson continues, "Once 
it became ours, it became surplus 
land. Municipalities are allowed to 
sell surplus land." 
. But even though the way was clear 
legally, the council had its own short
comings to fight. Instead of the ex-

40th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
May 6, 1950-1990 

Peter and Betty Nysten 
The children and grandchildren of 
Betty and Peter Nysten. wish them 
future happiness and good health on 
the occasion of their 40th wedding 
anniversary. 

All our Jove, your family 
20-1p 

Two Ways To Break The 
Monthly~Car-Payment Barrier. 

8·9% .. 
Financing for-36 .\1onths 
on SONATA or EXCEL 

or 

9.9%·· 
Finm1cing for 48 ~ lonths 
on SONATA or EXCEL 

$},500 or s750 
CASH BACK on SONATA CASH BACK on EXCEL 

Powertrain Warranty 

• • •see dealer 
for details 

Yes 

yrs/ 
100,000 km 

1990 Sonata as low as $3()378 
ftli IIU:fflt•• 

E10tl e- Mazda 323 
Base 

r -;c;,• IM.S.R.P.l sa 195 $9650 

Michelin Al-Season Steel Yes No 
Belted Radials 

Carao Area Cover Yes No 
ueIu1e Con..,,.. Yu No 
w/T•..., Bo1 
P-..train 5 years/ 5 .,. ... , , 

Warranty 100,000 km 100,000 km 

Now \bu Can Afford A Quality Import. 

~OATEC 
AlITOMOBILES INC. 

JSJPmsr. I 
Ar FOURTH, CORNWALL I 

13)-7669 

Tercel S Civic llue 

$8798 $9.:,,r., 

Yes No 

No No 

No No 

5 ,earl/ 5 -,eari/ 
100.000 km 100.000 km 

HVI.Jl""ICAI 
~ e sell cars that 

make sense. 
. 20-lc 
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perience of a real estate broker or 
land contractor, the council members 
could only offer that of a store 
operator (Reeve Charlie Sangster), a 
pilot (Preston), a farmer (councillor 
Roger Brazeau), and an insurance 
agent (councillor Janet MacDonald). 

The person with experience most 
closely related was Samson, who has 
balanced the books of Lancaster for 
the past 16 years, after five years in 
Alexandria. 

But despite their inexperience, the 
council members have appeared to 
make a success of the project. 
Another 15 lots are already up for sale 
with another 29 being surveyed and 
possibly for sale this summer. 

However, while lots were gobbled 
up in the past couple of years, Sam
son estimates a slowing land market 
will decrease the sales over the next 
few years. 

But, Samson says happily, ''Right 
now, we don't care because we're in 
a profit. So if it takes 10 years to sell 
the last we've got surveyed, who 
cares?" 

Pl 75/70SR13 

NOW OPEN 
•Quality baked goods 
•Specialty teas and coffees 
•Homemade soups 
•Superb salads 
• Thick sandwiches 
and much more ... .. 

43 Main Street, Alexandria 

525-3311 

It's Garden Tin1e! 
All Types of Vegetables and 

Flower Plants For Sale 

Also Geraniums 
Hanging Baskets 

and Flower Boxes 

More than 25 varieties 

De Angelis Greenhouse 
Wholesale and Retail 

1st Kenyon 1/4 mile from Highway 34 

Tel. 525-1720 
Open all day, 7 days a week 

~j, 
~ 1-------lr--------1 .,,. 
--~ P205/70SR14 

~-----------i 
P225/60SR14 .... 

• 
• 
• 

• 
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Western bible quartet to perform in Avonmore CHANI{ YOU 
The Alexandria Firefighter's Association 

would like to sincerely thank the following 
businesses for their support during their 
Car Wash Fundraiser... B&B Food 
Market, Michel Lefebvre (Sealtest), Titley 
Chev-Olds, Canadian Tire, ASP, Alexan
dria Building Supplies and The Burger 
House. Without their contributions the 
event wouldn't have been a success. 

Sound of Triumph, a male quartet 
from Western Canada, will be perfor
ming at St . Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church in Avonmore on Tuesday, 
May 22, 1990 at the 8 p .m. service. 

The quartet is from the Briercrest 
Bible College at Caronport, Saskat
chewan and features Dan Meyer, 
Whichita, Kansas, Les Fleetwood, 
Saskatoon, Blake Williams, Rich
mond, B.C., Len Thiessen, Ab
botsford, B .C., and Greg Mulligan, 
Grande Prairie, Alta. Travelling with 

the team wiJJ be Rev. Ian Lawson . 
The program will consist of a variety 
of sacred music and testimonies. 

Briercrest Bible College is an 
evangelical, interdenominational Bi
ble College offering both under
graduate and graduate degrees in a 
wide variety of programs that equip 
students for ministry. Since its small 
beginning in 1935, Briercrest Bible 
College has grown to an enrolment of 
approximately 700 students. 

Act now to ward off 
deadly canine disease • With a short visit to a 
veterinarian now, Glengarry dog 
owners can protect their pets 
against a deadly disease. 

I "It's spreading," Alexandria 
veterinarian Jane, Lalonde says of 
the heartworm disease that affects 
33 species of animals, most notibly 
dogs. 'Tm concerned about it. It's 

~ oing to be like rabies - we'll 
~ ever get rid of it. " 

However, conscientious pet 
owners can prevent the spread of 
the disease to their dogs by mak
ing an appointment with a 
veterinarian for a two-minute 

~ canine blood test. If the test con
firms the dog hasn ' t contracted the 
disease, owners have only to ad
minister a pill to their pet once a 
month throughout the summer to 
ward off heartworms. 

However, if dogs do not receive 
such preventative medication , or 

Teachers learn 
about abuse 
of substances 

The first of 45 key teachers from 
the SD&G Public School Board began 
intensive workshops on programming 
about substance abuse on Wednesday, 
Feb. 21. The workshops, led by a 
counsellor from Concerns Canada, 
will provide resource teachers on 
substance abuse education for each 
public school, and in the regular and 
special services support staff. 

The teachers will spend IO in-class 
hours with the workshop leader. They 
will review information on the effects 
of substance abuse in adolescents; the 
signs of abuse, and the principles of 
effective programming about harmful 
substances. Once trained, the teachers 
will provide a core of experts in the 
schools. All other staff will be expos
ed to general in-servicing over the 
two-year project. 

The key teacher workshops are part 
of a two-year program funded in part 
by grants from the Ministry of Educa
tion. The multi level plan will affect 
new curriculum, policy development, 
as well as updating in the area for all 
professional staff. 

A team of teachers is completing a 
new curriculum dealing with the 
dangers of smoking in particular and 
substance abuse in general for our 
students in grade 4. The program 
focuses on awareness and wise deci
sion making for healthy lifestyles. 
This curriculum will be the prototype 
for additional curriculum in the other 
grades from one to six. 

else have already contracted the 
disease that is transmitted by mos
quitoes carrying heartworm lar
vae, within six months his heart 
will be infested with the stringy 
worms. If the disease remains un
treated, the dog will die. 

And in the meantime, he can 
spread the disease because any 
mosquito that bites him becomes 
a carrier. 

As Lalonde explains, any dog 
more than four months old should 
be tested for heartworm before 
summer when the mosquitoes ar
rive in full force. This is especial
ly important in areas such as 
Glengarry; heartworm thrives in 
rural locales where 11\0Squitoes are 
abundant. 

In Ontario last year, 
veterinarians identified 364 cases 
of heartworm, Lalonde says. As 
well, another 33 cases were found 
in the Montreal area. 

shindaiwa 
FOR HIGH 
PERFORMANCE 
GRASS 
TRIMMING 

Reliable 1.5 bp 
Sbindaiwa 

2 7.2cc 2-cycle 
engine 

THE T-27 GRASS 
TRIMMER 

This performer delivers superior 
trimming productivity at all engine 
speeds. ' 

Plus, features you'd expect on 
a professional machine. Electronic 
ignition. All-posilion carburetor. 
Anti-vibration engine and grip. 
Light weight for easy handling. 

Ask your Shindaiwa dealer for 
the full story. 

shindaiwa 
WI~ MAKI THIM IITTlll. 

LEFEBVRE'S 
SMAU ENGINE 

182 Kenyon St. W., Alexandria 
20-1c 525-4705 

The War Amps 
CHILD AMPUTEE g 

PROGRAM ' r 

~· 
1-800-268-8821; 0d 

Ford YT-16 
Yard Tractor 

Sweet sixteen ... 
The dependable and 

affordable Ford 
yard tractor! 

When you have a lot of yard jobs to do, you 're going to need a lot of 
tractor. That's exactly what you get with a Ford YT-16 yard tractor. It 

• does so many jobs so well . . . mows, tills, hauls and a lot more. 
• Five-speed gear model YT-16 and hydrostatic YT-16H, both with 

choice of optional 42-inch or 48-inch mowers. 
• 16-horsepower twin-cylinder Kohler "Magnum" engine. 
• Ford Accu-Set speed control to set and maintain precise speeds 

(YT-16H). 
• A full complement of attachments for added versatility and year

round use ... from mower decks to snow blades and throwers. 
• Quality built. Ask to see the Ford two-year limited 

warranty. 
• Full service and fast parts availability. 

See The Full Line At: 

fF&rtJffe!Jj.) ffe!J {p) @j.) UYJ lfJ&j.) & 
~t? /FOO~ O@@g 

Dalhousie Station 347-7511 20- lc 

LEFEBVRE 
DISCOUNT FOODS 

Main St., South, Alexandria 
Props: Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lefebvre 

525-1541 

A Very Special Thank You to everyone 
who came out and had their cars wash
ed. Your generous support allowed The 
Alexandria Firefighters to deposit $500.00 
in the Alexandria Fire Department Tanker 
Fund. 

Thank You All Again 
The Alexandria Firefighter's Association 

ALEXANDRIA 
FOODMART 

64 Lochiel St., Alexandria 
Props: Mr. and Mrs. Denis Lefebvre 

525-5414 

20. lc 

FREE Delivery within town llmlts an orders of $20 or more 
PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL SA TU RDA Y, MAY 5 

WE NOW ACCEPT 

VISA 
(Cigarette purchases excluded) 

HOURS: 
Mon. to Wed. - 8:30 to 6 00; Thurs. & Fri., 8:30 to 9, Sat. , 8:30 to 5:30 

Produce U.S.A. 

LETTUCE 
69¢ ea. 

Can. No. 1 Hot House 

TOMATOES 
2.18 kg 99¢lb. 
Chase & Sanborn 

(Reg. or Drip) Ground 

COFFEE 
1 .99 

Fresh Chicken 

THIGHS 

2.62 kg 1 ·19 
lb. 

Product of U.S.A . 
Green 

ONIONS 

3 for 99¢ 
Western Beef 

Bone In 

BLADE ROAST 
2.40 kg 1.09 

lb 

V-8 Vegetable 

JUICE 
48 oz. 99¢ 

Product of U.S.A. 

PEACHES 

2.62 kg 1.19 
lb. 

Kraft Mix 

MACARONI & SALAD 
79¢ 

Fresh B.B.O. Chicken 

THIGHS 
3.06 kg 1.39 

lb. 

Ocean Spray Cranberry 

COCKTAIL 

40 oz. 
2,59 

Fresh 

~CHICKEN LEGS 
2.18 kg 

Product of Argentina 
Packham 

PEARS 
2.18 kg 

Fresh Chicken 

DRUMSTICKS 

3.06 kg 1.39 
lb. 

Heinz Hamburger 
or Hot Dog 

RELISH 

375 ml 99¢ 
Canada Grade A Western Beef 

Bone In 

BLADE STEAK 
2.84 kg 1.29 

lb. 

99¢ lb. 

NEW Christie's 
Rainbow Cookies 

CHIPS AHOY 
400 g 2 ,99 

Product of Chile, Green 

2.18 kg 

Hunt's Tomato 

KETCHUP 

100 oz·. 3.99 

Canada -Grade A 

Western Beef 

SIRLOIN STEA 
9.24 kg 4.19 

lb. 

Product of U.S.A. 

NEW POTATOES 

1.08 k g 49¢1b. 
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ESRG 
students 
great 

• winners 
The "Gala de personnalite" was held 
on April 7, 1990 at Plantagenet High 
School. The Optimist Club sponsored 
the competition involving students 
from the Eastern District. Myriam 
Dubois represented the Optimist Club 
of North Lancaster and the Alexan
dria Optimist Club was sponsoring 
Sylvain Faubert. Both received a 
trophy and a $300 bursary for being 
Miss or Mr. Personality in addition 
to a trophy for their participation. 
Myriam also received a trophy for 
Ms. Sociability. Sylvain received two 
trophies - one for the best personal 
expression and the other for the best 
artistic expression. The Optimist Club 
is proud of you Myriam and Sylvain. 
Keep up the good work. 

From left to right: Serge Brazeau, governor of the Eastern District Op
timist Club, Myriam Dubois and Sylvain Faubert. 

Students promote Earth Day 
Glen Robertson 
Heather McFarlane 
874-2022 

For the past few months, the 
students attending Ecole Laurier
Carriere in Glen Robertson have been 
participating in many activities that 
promote the environment. 

Students have been collecting 
recyclable cans, newspaper, fine 
paper and colored paper. The 

recyclable material is collected by 
helpful people, and all the paper is 
sorted out by students and teachers. 
The colored paper is sent to teh 
younger students and is re-used for 
arts and crafts. 

To celebrate Earth Day, the entire 
school joined in a symbolic gesture; 
the students and staff set out and wat
ched a few students plant two pine 
trees. This was a day to give 
something back to Mother Nature. 

The following are reports done by 
some of the children on Earth Day, 
1990. 

Thoughts about Earth Day 
Earth Day should be celebrated 

each year to convince more people 
that the earth is really in danger of be
ing destroyed. 

To help the earth, we should start 
by cleaning up and letting nature live 
its own life. We could help nature by 
planting trees, flowers instead of 
destroying it. All this to have a future. 
We should try to prevent the 
greenhouse effect and protect the 
ozone layer. 

Rural post offices debated 
Every day should be part of Earth 

Day so that our planet may live long 
enough to see our kids grow in a nice 
unpolluted world. 

Eric Hagen 

Williamsburg Township Reeve 
Johnny Whitteker warned United 
Counties council Monday that 
"Canada Post has a blueprint to get 
rid of every rural post office left in 
existence. " 

Alexandria Deputy Reeve Jacques 
Joly said he is framing a resolution 
calling a halt to the practice of slipp
ing post office outlets into retail 
stores. 

"Personally I'm delighted to be 

The War 
Amputations 
of Canada ... 

More 
than just 
Key Tags 

I . 
CHAMP 

Your donations support 
child amputees 

Why have an Earth Day? 
able to buy stamps, post letters , and Earth Day is a day when we do nice 
even send priority post mail from 7 things for the earth. We watch TV 
a.m. till 11 o'clock at night at our cor- specials , we pick up the trash that is 
ner . store, '_' Warden Claude outside and buy ozone friendly pro
Cousmeau s~1d. . ducts. We should really help the 

Carson Elliott ofOsnabruck admtt- earth. God created it and we are 
ted " we all ~ke the convenience of destroying it. We should think of our 
longer hours m store post offices - future. If we don't do anything about 
but we must fight to save as many it, we will all perish. Earth Day per
rural post offices as we can because mitted us to try and get the message 
it is a problem of rural identity - through to others. 
more than just convenience. '' 

• ~ · • • • .< · o e \ • 1 
( 7•~0 ?'.°F • ·.· .-,.1 .. ~·. •. ••1.·· ....... . 
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0 
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RECORD 
BREAKING 

DAYS 

Jeff Lavigne 

MAKES CETTINC THERE 
ALL THE FUN. 

The new Previa puts fun into family travell ing. Its revolutionary design handles the 
family plus a ll their luggage and still keeps everyone comfortable in its plush interior. 

Previa is also available with full -time 4WD' and A B.S. (Ant1lock Braking System) 
on LE models for maximum safety. And now your Toyota Dea ler 1s making it easy 

for you to obtain one with Record Breaking Days. A limited number of days 
ful l of record breaking deals. 

So what a re you wai ting for? Have some fun. 

·Not in1ended tor ott -road usage 

Plus freight & PDI 
From $19,998 PREVIA 

®TOYOTA 
The promise of something better. 

HIGHLAND MOTOR SALES 
MAXVILLE 

527-2735 or 347-3950 
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Neighborhood watch deters thieves 
Glen Norman 
Audry Cober 
525-1266 

He showed us a film on how to 
secure our homes against theft. If you 
are absent for any length of time, a 
timer can be used to turn on your 
lights at night. Cancelling your 
newspaper for the time you are away 

It wasn't a bad weekend weather- and asking a neighbor to collect your 
wise. I hope everyone had a nice mail is also a good idea. Special locks 
Mother's Day . on your windows and doors could be 

* * * a deterrent to would-be thieves. Most 
On Tuesday evening May 8, I at- robberies are committed by 

tended the second meeting of the teenagers, looking for a fast entry and 
Neighborhood Watch. The guest exit. The longer it takes them to break 
speaker was Gilles Ruest of the OPP. in, the more risk of detection. He told 
The Neighborhood Watch is a group 
of neighbors banding together to 

us that where the neighborhood watch 
is set up there has been a decline of 
burglaries. Anyone interested in lear
ning more about the neighborhood 
watch can call Mr. Ruest at 
347-2449. 

Lodge News 
Fred and Muriel Moore attended 

the First Communiori of their grand
daughter Lynne Moore at Orleans, 
Ont. 

Muriel and Fred Moore also attend
ed the funeral service of Fred's cousin 
Lorne Mott in Grenville, Que . 

watch one another's house when they 
are unoccupied. Mr. Ruest explain
ed that the key to preventing break
ins was the co-operation between 
neighbors. Most of the break-ins oc
cur during the daylight hours when 
people are absent from their homes. 
The neighbors who are home during 
the day are asked to jot down infor
mation on any suspicious persons 
seen in the neighborhood, or the 
licence number of any strange cars 
that do not belong in the area and to 
inform the police immediately. Of 
course Mr. Ruest said that some peo
ple do not like to call the police, so 
there would be group captains in the 
area, who they could phone with the 
information and they in turn would 

Low-cost financial 
protection 

make the call. 

Protect your long-term financial 
responsibilities, today. Ask how our 
economical Enhanced Life policies 
can work for you. Call: 

20-lC a 
PAUL ROY 

Alexandria 
525-1479 

Sunlife 

GREEN VALLEY DA VS IS KEEPING 
RIGHT ON TRACK 

~------------------------------Draw for $600 first prize 
·$100 for Second and Third 

Scale Model Train for the Kids. 
Fishing Derby for the Kids. 

The Glass Bear and clowns will be there 
handing out balloons and organizing games. 

Free Sand for your Kids' Sand Box 
Supper and Dance Friday 

--------------------------

1 

TO HELP PROMOTE THE GREEN VALLEY MERCHANTS 

Frequent 

Shopper Program 
MAY 16 TO JUNE 13 

. :·\~:::: .. ~~· ...... ::;:;.;-:\..;; .. ;:;:-;;A~ ·•h::::~;:-:;:;:;::·:-/;;·.,L'. ... ·.~· · .... :;; '.\! .. :);t:. 
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$5000. 
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Maxville lagoon offers sanctuary to Canada geese 
Maxville 
Gordon Winter 
527-2888 

Phillips purchased their new home 
from the Dragone family. 

* * * 
Fairley Kennedy attended an A. L. 

Williams Financial Services fast start 
school which was held at the Univer-

east of the village. 
* * * Driving past the public school last 

tion in Cornwall. Junior French com
petitors were Michael Libbos, Cyn
dy Coates, Nicholas Bourbonnais and 
Krista Glen who finished fourth in the 
Glengarry competition. 

Euchre last week, the prizewinners' 
names all appeared on this year's list 
for the first time. 

would find these flyers helpful for 
Geography and Science lessons. 

- sity of Western Ontario in London on 
May 4 and 5 . She was accompanied 
by nine colleagues who are working 
out of the Cornwall office. 

The mystery of the flocks of 
Canada Geese has been solved. They 
have been enjoying the lagoon of our 
sewage system at Athol as a sanctuary 
and the neighboring com fields of last 
year as a source of food. This also 
speaks well for the quality of the ac
cumulation in the lagoon. 

week one day, I was interested in see
ing the student body out in front from 
a group photograph. I trust someone 
will record all the names and keep a 
copy for the book when Maxville 
celebrates its 150th anniversary. 

The present Centennial Book com
mittee is still looking for names for 
the Honor Roll for the first Great 
War. We only have the names from 
the Gordon and St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian churches and the Con
gregational Church. 

ln the French public speaking Lions 
Club competition, Jennifer William
son and Julie Quesnel placed first and 
second. Jennifer is also an excellent 
paper girl . 

Edith Howes, Kirk Hill, had top 
score for the ladies with Marie Bra
bant, Apple Hill and Marie O'Brien, 
Monkland earning second and third 
prizes. 

For the men, Fraser MacMillan, 
Moose Creek, led the scoring follow
ed by Adelard Sauve, Alexandria and 
Norbert Ryan, C/;lsselman. 

I know Ontario cannot produce all 
these crops but we can support our 
own producers by concentrating on 
their produce. 

* * * Can you picture Peter and Tom 
Munroe 90 years ago driving home 
from the Congregational Church with 
their mother and the buggy upsetting 
and the horse running away when the 
harness broke? The distance from the 
church to the Munroe farm across 
from the High School was not great. 
There were wooden sidewalks then 
and gravel streets. In the evenings, one lagoon has 

been almost solid color with resting 
(f eese while the other one could have 

accommodated more. 
* * * Peter Alex MacLean has been one 

of the Glengarry Highlanders to 
celebrate the 45th anniversary of VE 

- Day in Holland. A tour was made of 
• the areas where the ex-servicemen 

fought and wreaths were laid in 
cemeteries where Glengarrians are 
buried. 

.,. Mr. MacLean was accompanied by 
~ is nephew Jim of Ottawa. 

* * * Very best wishes are extended to 
Carole and Kyle MacMillan on the 
birth of their second daughter. 

* * * Jessie Stewart at the Manor recent-
Aly celebrated her 90th birthday with 
~ family party. To Mrs. Stewart we 

wish continued good health and hap
py days. 

For the birthday party, Mrs. Bill 
Childs and Mrs. Ernest Childs from 
Cape Cod were in the village, guests 
of Mrs. Stewart's daughter, Margaret 
and Angus MacRae. 

* * * Three former residents have died. 
A war bride, Beryl Sporring, widow 
of Peter Sporring of Smiths Falls, 
died suddenly on April 30. She lived 
in the viJlage for a time after the war 
with the Sporring family until Peter 
became established. 

Ruth Woods died in Orangeville 
but had been a resident of Cornwall 
after leaving Maxville. Her late hus
band, Milton, was with the Bell 
Telephone here and in Cornwall un
til his retirement. Sympathy is ex
pressed to the two daughters Juliana 
of Nepean and Veronica of 
Orangeville and their families. 

Finally, Eileen McIntyre Sinclair 
died in Ottawa in her 93rd year. Mrs. 
Sinclair's parents and grandparents , 
Mr. and Mrs. H . A. McIntyre and 
Mr. and Mrs. James Burton, were 
responsible citizens of the village with 
Mr. Burton coming here in 1886. 

Our local bank is housed in the 
McIntyre block, built by Mr. 
McIntyre. 

* * * Isabel and Bruce MacRae, Water-
down, were guests of their aunt, Annt 
Bruce, last week. 

* * * 
While on our trip to a horticultura 

meeting near Sault Ste. Marie , I ha< 
an opportunity to have a telephone 
visit with Keith Beggs of Thessalon, 
a funeral director there. Mr. Beggs 
and his wife Norma, left here almost 
25 years ago but still are subscribers 
to The Glengarry News and wish to 
be remembered to all their friends 
here. 

We were surprised to see the spring 
growth in that area as far advanced 
as ours . We may think of that area as 
"north" country but it isn't much far
ther north than here and Lake Huron 
does moderate the climate. However, 
it is seriously dry up there. 

Driving along the highways, there 
is an abundance of small spruce trees 
growing. Sooner or later these will be 
destroyed by the maintenance 
workers. In this area, you can also see 
such trees. Did you ever consider 
pulling a few up, planting them in a 
spare space you may have and thus 
growing your own Christmas trees? 
It is both rewarding and an en
vironmentally sound project. 

* * * 
A warm welcome is offered to 

Margaret and Ted Phillips and two 
children who have moved from Cor
nwall to a farm home east of the 
village. 

For the real oldtimers, the farm 
was the one of Peter " the Tailor" 

• McEwen and later his son "little" 
Alex McEwen, his wife Mae and 
hildren Lorna and Robert. The 

Meet 1/0Uf changing 
financial obligations 
with a Financial 
Security Planning 
f'ro9'am from The 
Co-operators. Call 
me today for 
ain-c-te normaoon. . 

0 the""" 
Ooco-operators 
Insuring Canadians in the co-operative spirit 

Apple Hill - 527-5672 
UFE ·HOME ·NJTO ·COMMERCIAL· FARM ·TRAVEL 

* * * 
If one of us moved to Switzerland, 

we could never expect to win a public 
speaking contest. Denise Frei has 
done it. The fifth child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ludwig Frei, Denise could not 
speak English until she started school, 
but now as a Grade 3 student in the 
Alexander School, Alexandria, 
Denise led her class in the competi
tion during Education Week. Con
gratulations to this clever, little girl. 

* * * 
Members of the Vankleek Hill 

Master Gardeners Group who are 
from here, made a presentation at the 
Long Sault library last week. Accom
panied by co-ordinator Ross Conners, 
Barbara Rochefort spoke on Spring 
Preparations in the Garden and Gor
don Winter's topic was Sustainable 
Horticulture. Afterwards, questions 
were answered for the members of 
the large audience. 

* * * 
Could this be a record? Hilda and 

Herb Holmes had a cat that died last 
week at the age of 19 years and which 
weighed 30 lbs . Apparently 
overweight isn't a health hazard for 
cats. 

* * * Barbara and Clive Rochefort, Lag-
gan West report a pair of resident 
bluebirds as well as a pair of car
dinals. They believe that the cardinals 
are already feeding a nest of young 
ones. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bill also 
have a pair of cardinals at their home 

* * * 
Gordon Winter was in Thunder 

Bay area last weekend to represent the 
Ontario Horticultural Association at 
the annual meeting of District 14 at 
Terrace Bay. This was the last district 
meeting for this year. 

* * * 
In the afternoon of Ethnic Day at 

the Public School a very interesting 
program was presented. Mrs. Mills 
had four groups giving drama perfor
mances, Mrs . Harden's three choirs 
sang very well, and the individual 
entertainers includ!!d Tara Barton, 
Heather MacLeod, Jennifer William
son, Cynthia Paquette, Cathy Poirier 
and Meredith Blair. 

At the Music Festival in Cornwall 
last Thursday, the school choir com
peted as well as the following in the 
solo classes: Kathi Poirier, Meredith 
Blair, Erin Crawford, Heather 
MacLeod, Tara Barton, Cynthia Pa
quette, Jaime St. Louis, Jennifer 
Williamson, Jason St. Louis and 
Jason Tyrell. 

Yesterday two school choirs enter
tained residents at the Manor. 

Congratulations to Jodi Tyo and 
Kathi Poirier for taking first place in 
the Senior French Scrabble Competi-

th 
ANNUAL 

* * * 
We have just completed the 4-H 

club called " Your Best Foot For
ward." For our second meeting we 
went to Munro Funeral Home. Dale 
Munro took us on a tour of the home. 
Afterwards he answered all our ques
tions. Thank you Mr. Munro. 

For our sixth and final meeting we 
went to "Chez Lou-Lou's" in St. 
Isidore for supper. We had a choice 
between lasagna, chicken fingers and 
chicken wings. The meal was very 
good. We had excellent service. 

Our Achievement Night was held 
on April 18 in the gymnasium at Iona 
Academy. We performed a skit call
ed " Dining away from home. " It 
concerned the rights and wrongs of 
dining at a restaurant. The evening 
was a great success. 

We would like to thank the Max
ville Manor Residents Council for 
sponsoring this project. 

On behalfofall the4-H homemak
ing members from Maxville I would 
also like to thank Mrs. Di Jaggassar 
and Mrs. Sharyn Thompson for all of 
their patience and time during this 
club. 

* * * 
The Public School recently publish-

ed its spring-summer edition of 
Mouthy Max. Trevor Thompson 
designed the cover and there were 14 
pages of very interesting reading. 

* * * 
At the Young-at-Heart Seniors' 

The door prize was won by Mr. 
O'Brien, and the 50-50 draw winners 
were Cecile Currier (twice) and Judy 
Johnson from Moose Creek, Norman 
MacLeod, Dunvegan, Mrs. Sauve 
(twice), Ellery MacMillan, Finch, 
Mrs. O'Brien, Isabel T. MacDonald, 
Alexandria, Onagh Ross, Martintown 
and Catherine (Dan) MacRae and 
Ann Michaud from the village. 

If you have never attended these 
popular euchre parties and if you are 
finding your social activities are 
limited, why not attend the next one 
on May 21 at 8 p.m. in the Seniors' 
Room in the Anglican Church? 

* * * At the O.H.A. convention last 
year, delegate heard an address on 
which they were encouraged to buy 
fruits and vegetables that were pro
ducts of Ontario. In the grocery store 
flyers last week the following were 
advertised: bananas and pineapple 
from the ''Tropics,'' strawberries 
from California, broccoli from British 
Columbia, sweet com and blueberries 
from the U.S.A., avocadoes from 
Mexico, snow peas from Guatemala, 
red grapes from Chile, late oranges 
from Moroccq, and red apples from 
British Columbia. The only two On
tario products were cucumbers and 
leaf lettuce. 

If for no other reason, teachers 

Short Roll of CARPET 

SAVE 

Draco 

c..~"':J 
SUNDIAL 

SOLARIAN 

Up To 
WINDOW · 
SHADES 

No-Wax Flooring 
Beg. $21.95 
As Low As 14.95 

sq. yd. 

l expect the two boys were singing 
in the choir then as they did for many 
years afterwards. Tom probably went 
to his work at The Glengarry News 
by the evening train if his sprained 
ankle wasn't too sore. 

Sixty years ago, Harriet A. Camp
bell graduated as a nurse from the On
tario Civic Hospital. She is the 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Campbellf and is presently a 
Manor resident. 

Ethel Cluff was also in the same 
graduating class. She was mentioned 
in this column earlier. 

[P@M ~ a [f1 
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Gardeners shoul try new tree planting methods this spring 
Horticulturists have been recom

mending a slightly varied method of 
planting trees for the last several 
years. But unfortunately, old tradi
tions and old ''professional recom
mendations" die slowly. The Cana
dian Garden Council sa·ys that often 
the old fashioned planting techniques 
hinder a home gardener's lovingly 
planted- tree's ability to live a long 
life. Traditionally, gardeners dig a 
deep hole, surround the tree's root 
ball, or bare roots, with fresh new 
bagged soil or cattle manure, peat 
moss etc., and then tightly pack it all 
down. 

Initially there usually is good root 
growth as the young roots grow into 
the new soil and additives. But, once 
the roots reach the hard-packed 
original soil, this outward growth 
stops. Instead of spreading into the 
surrounding garden, the tree roots en
circle the planting pit like the roots 
of a potted plant in a clay or plastic 
pot. This ten stifles growth of the 
tree. 

An additional problem with this 
older method is what may be termed 
the bath tub effect. By digging a large 
hole in heavy clay soil, and filling that 
hole with loose topsoil and additives 
such as peat moss, it can often 
become a type of French drain; i.e. 
the place to which the excess surface 
water drains during spring runoff or 
heavy rain storms in the sumemr. If 
this happens, the tree could literally 
be sitting in a filled bath tub of water 
which will cause its demise in just a 
year or two. Most trees , with the ex
ception of willows, poplars and, to a 
degree, aroborvitae (cedars), cannot 
tolerate their roots sitting in water for 
days at a time. The roots need air just 
as much as they need water. 

Te Canadian Garden Council 
recommends a six-step strategy for 
ensuring stronger, healthier and 
longer-lived trees - planted not on
ly by homeowners , but also by pro
fessional landscapers, parks depart
ments and other institutional green 
space managers. 

1) Choose only the best quality 
trees, purchased from a reliable sup
plier who will still be there if you 
have any problems. 

2) Plant trees on your property 
where they will have sufficient room 
for both their roots and branches to 
grow without interference with the 
house, other structures or services 
such as overhead wires or sewer 
pipes . 

3) For each tree, prepare a shallow 

Why Look 
Anywhere Else? 

Glengarry 
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Has What 
You're Looking 

For!! 
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SUNDAY/DIMANCHE 
JULY 1 JUILLET 
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Entree/Admission: 
$100 
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For ordering by mail, send 
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GLENGARRY SPORTS 
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Glengarry Sports Palace 
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Denis Newsstand (Mill Square); 
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Proceeds to/Au profit de 

Glengarry Sports 
Hall of Fame 

Get Your Tickets Now 

LIMITED NUMBER 

planting area, just about 30 c (12 in
ches) deep , and five times the 
diameter of the soil ball ( or spread of 
the bare roots) by spading the entire 
area, and adding small amounts of 
Canadian sphagnum peat moss, cat
tle manure or other soil amendment 
(including home compost). This 
preparation is not a hole, but rather 
like preparing a garden bed for plan
ting of annual flowers or vegetable 
transplants. 

4) Now dig a hole in the middle of 
this prepared area and set the soil ball 
or spread out the bare roots in the 

hole. It is most important that the top 
of the soil ball be exactly even with, 
or perhaps slightly above the level of 
the soil. For bur lapped soil balls, 
once the tree is set, the tied burlap 
should be cut, so that it may be fold
ed back down the sides of the ball. 
For trees in paper fibre pots, make at 
least three cuts halfway up the sides 
of the pot. There is no need to remove 
the pot, not even the bonom. The 
paper fibre will rot readily. For trees 
in plastic pots, these must be carefully 
removed (with soil as moist as possi
ble so that it will hold together). 

If bare root trees or shrubs are be
ing planted, you will note an indica
tion or slight difference in color on
the stem or trunk of each plant, where 
the trunk emerged from the ground 
when growing in the nursery. This 
level should also be at the level of the 
ground, or slightly above, when your 
planting operation is complete. Ob
viously, all roots emerging from the 
main stem should be in the soil! 

5) Lightly pack the soil in place 
around the tree. Do not pack the soil 
down hard with your feet. Use water 
to remove the air pockets in the soil. 

If these air pockets are not removed, 
they may cause the roots to dry out 
(no moist soil in contact with them), 
and also will definitely be the cause 
of the soil around the tree or shrub 
sinking. 

6) If the tree is unable to withstand 
anticipated winds, then provide a 
strong stake, out at least 20 cm (8 in.) 
from the trunk, and attach the tree to 
the stake with flexible plastic, rubber 
inner tube, or cloth ties that will not 
cause damage to the trunk or stem as 
it grows in diameter. Remove the 
stake and ties six to nine months after 

IT'S ROY'S FIRST EVER GREAT 

planting. A mulch of pine or cedar 
bark applied to the original prepared 
area will also help preserve soil 
moisture content, but it should not 
touch the tree trunk. 

This method of planting provides 
your tree, or trees and shrubs, with 
an enlarged area for the roots to grow 
before encountering the original hard
packed soil. Most important, the 
tree's roots do not get accustomed to 
an ideal planting soil in a confined 
area, and then encounter the much 
more difficult-to-penetrate original 
clay soil. 
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Gerald MacDonald 
tourney is Sunday 

Soccer Gaels survive scare, advance to 
tri-county playoff final on Wednesday 

• 

It's one of the surest signs that 
summer can' t be too far off. 
Senior division teams in the 
Glengarry Soccer League wil). tune 
up for the long season ahead at the 
fifth annual Gerald MacDonald 
Soccer Tournament, being held 
Sunday in Lochiel. 

Eight senior ladies ' clubs and 
seven senior men's teams will 
compete in the single knockout 
event. 

Men's schedule 
The men 's division draw gets 

underway at 9 a.m. when Pine 
Grove takes on Glen Nevis. Glen 
Sandfield and Greenfield square 
off at 10 a.m. Glengarry Star 
hook up with Alexandria Drillers 
at 11 a.m., and at noon, the win
ner of the Pine Grove-Glen Nevis 
clash meet the Old Timers in the 
first semifinal tilt. 

The second semifinal at 2 p.m. 
pits the Greenfield-Glen Sandfield 
winner against the Drillers-Stars 

surviver. 
The championship final is at 4 

p.m. 
Ladies' draw 

Ladies first round action starts 
at 9 a.m. when Glen Sandfield and 
Alexandria A tangle. At 10 a.m. 
it's Greenfield against Maxville, 
and at 11 a.m. , Dunvegan and 
Alexandria C square off. Alexan
dria B and Laggan close out the 
opening round with a noon hour 
tilt. 

All first round games will be 
played on the small field . 

The first semifinal - pitting the 
Glen Sandfield-Alexandria A sur
viver against the Greenfield
Maxville winner - is scheduled 
for 1 p.m. 

The second semifinal i at 3 
p.m. with the final slated for 5 
p.m. 

This year, proceeds from the 
tournament will go to the 
Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame. 

By Todd Hambleton 
Sports editor 

Before each game, Glengarry Gaels 
senior girls' soccer team coach Marc 
Sauve gazes into his crystal ball and 
comes up with a number. It's kind of 
a combination of how many goals he 
thinks his club is capable of scoring, 
and how many he thinks they ' ll need 
in order to win. 

Then he marks it down on the 
lineup sheet, the players have a look
see and go out and try to match it. 

"They've hit it right on five or six 
times this year," Sauve said Monday, 
shortly after Gaels scored a dramatic 
come-from behind 3-2 win over 
visiting Char-Lan Crusaders in an 
SD&G Athletic Association sudden 
death semifinal tilt. 

Of course, it goes without saying 
that Monday's pre-game number was 
three. 

So maybe it was in the stars that 

Glengarry was destined to win , and 
keep alive their hopes of copping a 
ninth consecutive SD&G playoff 
championship, and @f playing in the 
EOSSA tournament, which they'll 
host next Thursday (May 24). 

But all fortune-tell ing aside, let the 
truth be known that Monday's con
test was very much up in the air . It 
could have gone either way. 

" We had it, we had it, we had it," 
lamented Crusaders coach Robbie 
MacLachlan shortly after Crusaders 
officially didn 't have it. Had they 
been able to hold on to a 2-0 lead they 
built early in the second half, it would 
have been a very big upset against a 
team that, when it loses , is big news. 

MacLachlan came into the contest 
trying to work the same kind of magic 
with his girls squad as he did two 
years ago as coach of the senior boys, 
who displaced perennial powers 
Glengarry Gaels as SD&G 
champions . 

And they had it in their grasps, just 
as Char-Lan goalkeeper had a late 
Glengarry shot within her grasp, but 
the ball got away from her and 
Glengarry's Jenny MacDonald 
pounced on it, booting in the winn
ing goal from five yards out with 
three minutes left in regulation time. 

But the game began to slip away 
from Crusaders long before Mac
Donald's winning goal. With her 
team down 2-0, Bridget Cameron 
gave Gaels a life scoring off a hand
ball penalty kick from 30 yards out 
10 minutes into the second half. 

Therese Marion tied it 2-2 five 
minutes later when Crusaders 
defenders - who limited Gaels to just 
a few first half scoring chances -
fai led to clear the zone . "We just 
made too many physical and mental 
mistakes after we got the lead," 
MacLachlan said . "We should have 
kicked the ball out of bounds when we 
got in trouble but we tried to get a lit-

tie too fancy and it cost us." 
Char-Lan - which relied on steady 

goaltending from Kristy Howes ear
ly in the contest to keep Glengarry off 
the scoreboard - took a 1-0 lead in 
the final minute of the opening half 
on an "own goal". A Glengarry 
defender and goalkeeper got crossed 
up and a back pass from the corner 
of the penalty area wound up in the 
Glengarry net. 

Char-Lan centre forward Nancy 
MacLachlan put her team up 2-0 scor
ing from close range five minutes in
to the second period. 

"It didn't look very promising after 
they got that second goal,'' Sauve 
said. "But after they scored it, we got 
more aggressive. We started attack
ing the ball and forcing the play.'' 

Sauve added that a loss would have 
been a bitter pill for a team whose 
pre-season goal was to win an 
EOSSAA championship in their own 

(Continued on page 15) 
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• Ottawa club 
wins tourney 

The Ottawa 67's Minor Hockey • Association minor peewee summer 
team was at it again on the weekend, 

. winning their second straight tourna
ltnent of the season. 

Ottawa won all four of their games 
and the "A" championship at the 
Eastern Tournament. Ottawa, which 
scored 29 goals and didn't yield any 
Ln their contests, opened with a 6-0 
• ut of Syracuse. 

They walloped Central Selects 
from Peterborough 12-0 in their se
cond outing. 67's were all over Ot
tawa Ambassadors in their third 
game, winning 7-0. They blanked 
hosts Eastern Kingston 4-0 in their 
fourth outing. 

Ottawa 67's were winners of the 
prestigious Little Caesars Pizza Tour
nament in Detroit two weeks ago. 

The Ottawa club features several 
local players, including Martin 
Boisvenue, Ryan McDonald, and Joel 
Trottier from the Alexandria area, 
Ryan Derry from Bainsville and 
Seumas Gordon, who hails from the 
Winchester area. 

J 

ver 500 athletes competed at 
Thursday's SD&G meet. Among 
them were Mario Paquette, 
above, Tagwi high jumper Rod 
MacKillican, left, Patrick Cadieux, 
throwing the javelin, and a couple 
of unidentified distance runners 
(top photo). Glengarry Gaels won 
the championship last year but 
had to settle for third at this year's 

' meet, which was won by La 
Citadelle 
Staff photos - Todd Hambleton 

Patriotes recapture SD&G 
track and field championship 

Glengarry Gaels' reign as SD&G 
track and field champions ended 
Thursday in Cornwall when La 
Citadelle Patriotes recaptured the 
overall team trophy. 

Patriotes recorded 606 points, top
ping 10 other schools. Over 500 high 
school athletes competed at the event, 
held at General Vanier Secondary 
School. 

Second-place went to upstart North 
Dundas Devils, who recorded 562 
points. Glengarry, which wrestled the 
title away from Patriotes a year ago, 
was third this time with 403 points. 

Rounding out the overall team stan
dings are St. Joseph's Panthers 
(fourth place, 286 points) , Cornwall 
Collegiate Raiders (fifth, 269 points) , 
Seaway Spartans (sixth, 169 points) , 
St. Lawrence Saints (seventh, 167 
points) , General Vanier Vikings 
(eighth, 121 points), Char-Lan 
Crusaders (ninth, 100 points) , 
Rothwell-Osnabrock Lancers (10th, 
76 points) and Tagwi Warriors (11th, 
49 points). 

Glengarry did retain the trophy for 
top boy's team. One of their top per
formers in the boy' s division was 
junior sprinter Michel Jeaurond, who 
established a tri-county record in the 
110-metre hurdles event, posting a 
winning time of 15.96. 

Jeaurond is one of 26 Gaels who 
has qualified for this Thursday's 
Eastern Ontario championships at 
Grenville Christian College near 
Maitland. 

The top four placers in any field 
event at the SD&G's, the top three 
finishers in track events (top four in 
100-metre, 200-metre and 400-metre 
events) and the top two relay teams 
qualified for Thursday's competition. 

Paquette, Decoste, Morin 
lead seniors 

Mario Paquette and Richard 
Decoste led Gaels senior boys con
tingent each qualifyi ng in three 
events. Paquette was third in shot put 
with a 12.80 metre heave, was third 
in the 3000 metre run (10:57:47) and 
came in fourth in the 100 metre dash 
(12:36). 

Richard Decoste won the 400 metre 
hurdles event in l :04:91, was second 
in pole vault (2.59 metres) and came 

Jeaurond sets record 
In just his second year of high 

school track and field competi
tions, Michel Jeaurond is making 
a habit of establishing SD&G 
event records. 

Last year Jeaurond burst onto 
the scene setting a new mark in the 
midget 100-metre hurdles event, 
winning it in 14.7 seconds. 

Jeaurond, now a Grade 10 
junior at Ecole Secondaire 
Regionale Glengarry, was at it 
again Thursday in Cornwall at the 
SD&G Track and Field Cham
pionships, felling a mark in the 
110-metre hurdles that had stood 
since 1982. Jeaurond completed 
the run in 15:96. Cornwall Col
legiate's D. Davies had held the 
event record with a 16.22 
clocking. 

The sprinter and hurdles 
specialist will be one of 26 
Glengarry athletes hoping to 
qualify for the regionals and 
beyond at Thursday 's Eastern On
tario meet. 

Last year, Jeaurond went all the 
way to the provincials in 
Etobicoke, but he has less than 
fond memories of the trip. In a 
100-metre hurdles heat, Jeaurond 
was running third when he tripped 
on the second last barrier and fail
ed to qualify for the final. He's 

in third in the open 2,000 metre 
steeplechase. 

Other senior boys earning the right 
to move on are Bruce Mccuaig 
(fourth place, 110 metre hurdles), 
John Milne (first place, 1,500 
metres), Stephane Menard (second, 
400 metres), Cary Kronwald (third, 
800 metres), Sean Milne (first, 3,000 
metres) Paul Lacelle (second, 3,000 
me~res), and David Park (fourth, tri
ple jump). 

Gaels had two EOSSAA qualifiers 
in the senior girls category. Danielle 
Morin qualified in three events, win
ning the 100 metre hurdles run in 
17.64 seconds. Morin was third in the 
I 00 metre run and placed third in the 

Michel Jeaurond 
Establishes new mark 
hoping he 'll get another chance 
this year. 

''I think I can get that far again · 
if I keep working hard, " said 
Jeaurond, 15. Helping to steer him 
in that direction will be long-time 
Glengarry phys-ed teacher and 
track coach Jean-Yves Jeaurond, 
Michel's father. 

" He helps me out a lot by poin
ting out my mistakes, but I try to 
correct my technique as well,'' 
said Michel, who added the 
hurdles run is his favorite event. 

"It's a lot of fun at the com
petitons but the training is pretty 
boring - not too many people do 
the hurdles and I usually end up 
practicing alone." 

200 metre event. · 
Josee Landriault was third in long 

jump and in triple jump. 
Nadeau, Glaude qualify in 

three events for juniors 
Glengarry also fielded a strong 

junior girls team, with four members 
moving on to Thursday's meet. 
Suzanne Glaude and Claudine Nadeau 
each qualified in three events. 

Glaude was first in the discus event 
(33 metres) and long jump (4.58 
metres) and was third in the triple 
jump. 

Nadeau had third-place finishes in 
the 800, 1,500 and 3,000 metre runs. 

Josee Titley was second in discus 
(Continued on page 16) 

Lang, MacDonald share top athlete award 
A couple of comeback kids 

posted Char-Lan Crusaders' best 
results at Thursday 's SD&G Track 
and Field Championships. 

Laurie MacDonald and Laura 
Lang, both Grade 13 students from 
Williamstown, tied with North 
Dundas athlete Stacey Berry for 
the best individual senior girl 
award at the tri-county meet. 

MacDonald and Lang each won 
all three of their events in relative
ly easy fashion. MacDonald, a 
distance runner, collected gold 
medals in the 800, 1,500 and 
3,000 metre events. Lang, who 
specializes in field events, took 
first in javelin, shot put and discus. 

There are other similarities. 
Lang and MacDonald, both 18, 
came into the competition attemp
ting to put off-years behind them. 

As a second year junior at last 
year 's meet , Lang won the shot put 
event and was second in discus. 
Not bad, but for someone who had 
won a bronze medal in shot put at 
the provincials the previous year, 
it quali fied as a sub-par 
performance. 

" When she didn't win all her 

Laura Lang 
Three golds 

events last year, she said to herself 
'enough is enough,"' Crusaders 
track and field coach Irv Francis 
said. "The tone was set - Laura 
is a tremendously competitive kid 
and she committed herself to 
working hard. 

"She took it very seriously this 
year." 

Seriously enough to work out 
over the last few months at the 
Maximum Fitness gym in Cor
nwall , in preparation for track 

season. ''The extra training seem
ed to help a lot," said Lang, who 
also plays soccer for the Crusaders 
senior girls team . 

It was on the soccer pitch where 
she tore ligaments in her thigh 
earlier this spring. Although she 
overcame the injury to win three 
times Thursday, Lang wasn't total
ly satisfied with her performance. 
"I was going for PBs (personal 
bests) but I didn't get very close 
to them," Lang said. "But it still 
went better than last year.'' 

Lang will be graduating in June 
and plans to work for a year. She's 
on the verge of being accepted at 
Ambassador College in Texas for 
the 1991 -1992 school year, where 
she hopes to continue her track and 
field career. Her older brother 
Willy is a student at Ambassador 
College and is one of the school's 
top javelin throwers. 

Two years ago, MacDonald 
won all three of her distance runs 
at the SD&G's, and went on to the 
regionals. Last year , as a first-year 
senior, she struggled, placing se
cond in all three events. "It was 
her worst year of running - she 

,&.. 

was injured all the time," said 
Francis, who has coached Mac
Donald for five years. 

The main injury was a nebulous 
diaphragm ailment that dogged her 
the entire season. "Exactly what 
the problem is has never really 
been diagnosed , but she worked so 
hard in her last year of junior that 
she may have been suffering from 
overtraining,'' offered Francis. 
"It's good to train but you have to 
strike a happy medium or you will 
be injured.'' 

So this year, MacDonald train
ed less, and it seemed to pay off. 
' ' She still has whatever the pro
blem is, but at least it doesn't pre
vent her from running," Franci 
said. "It's nice to see her do so 
well again .. . she was so frustrated 
and disappointed last year. 

· 'Both her and Laura are the 
same. They're really tough com
petitors who do not like to lose.'' 

MacDonald, whose been runn
ing competitively since she started 
high school, says she'll "probably 
take a year off' before resuming 
her distance running at the univer
sity level next year. 

• rt 

Char-Lan runner Laurie Mac
Donald rounds a corner in the 
800-metre final Thursday. 

• .. 
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Express tops Chez Paul 
Jean Lauzon and Leo Seguin each 

connected for three goals Wednesday 
leading Roy's Express to an 8-5 win 
over Dalhousie Chez Paul in Alexan
dria men's ball hockey league action. 

The game was a rematch of last 
year's playoff final, won by 
Dalhousie in five games. 

Leonard Seguin and Frank St. 
Pierre scored one goal each for Roy's 
(two wins, no losses one tie). 

Dalhousie, 2-1--0 after three games, 
got three goals from Andy McRae 
and a a pair from Andy Meth. 

Jake at Work (2-0-1) holds a share 
of top spot in the eight-team league 
after recording a 3-2 win over Green
field Wings (0-3-0). 

Season's trophies for the women Richard Picard sparked the Jake at
tack with a pair of goals. Serge Lefeb
vre scored once. Rick Chabot fired 
both goals for Greenfield. 

Women's league winners at the Alexandria Curling Club trophy night 
recently were, in the front from the left, Carol Deguire, Nicole Viau, 
Bev Craig, Margaret Mccuaig, and Marie-Laure Noseworthy. In the 
rear are, Mitzie Howes, Phoebe Hay, Karen Macleod, Marge Ander
son, Joan Ryan, Lise Seguin and Charlene Ryan. 

In Wednesday's first game, Mike 
Gibbs (0-1-2) played Baribeau Tire 
Service to a 2-2 draw. 

Jeff McDonell and Wally Mac
Donald connected for Mike Gibbs; 
Alain Boisvenue and Serge 
Bellefeuille tallied for Baribeau 
(1-0-2). 

In the other game played, IGA 
picked up their second win of the year 
dumping yet-to-be-named Team 
Seven 7-2. 

Pat Ravaur scored four times to 
lead IGA (2-1-0). Pascal Joanette 
scored twice with Pat Campeau ad
ding a single. Mark Seguin scored 
both Team Seven goals. 

Team Seven falls to 0-3. 
Tuesday's results 

John Prieur had the scoring touch 
for Baribeau Tire Service Tuesday 
night, scoring four times in his teams 
8-3 drubbing of Team Seven. Serge 
Bellefeuille added a pair of markers, 

.._......._-1 with singles going to Stephane 

Men's winners in Alexandria curling 
Lavigne and Mike Seguin. 

Trevor Bowles, with a pair, and 
Dave Robertson, connected for Team 
Seven. 

The trophy winners for the men at the Alexandria Curling Club trophy 
night recently were, from the left, Stanley Fraser, Hugh Allan Mac
Millan, Gilles Hurtubise, Dougall Macleod, Les Kimbell, Carmen 
Howes, Gerry Deguire, Gord Lafave, Jim Poulton, Paul Sauve, Larry 
Hay, Bob Cunning, and David Fraser. 

After an opening week tie, Roy's 
Express got two-goal efforts from 
Frank St. Pierre and Leonard Seguin ------------------------f ii= I&t ~ W r • ·I/IL,__... 

Ground Source Heating/Cooling Systems 
Working Model On Display 

At Lancaster Showroom 

~~~~~[ID 
Plumbing & Heating Ltd. 

150 Main St. 521 Ridgewood Dr. 
Lancaster, Ont. Cornwall, Ont. 

34 7-3443 1911 938-8909 

4th 
Annual 

''FROG HOLLOW 8km FUN RUN'' 
Sunday, June 3rd, 1990, 10 a.m. 

Green Valley, Ontario 
Registration fee $8, (Students $5) 

*4 age groups-8km loop 15-19, 20-39, 40-49, 50 and over 
*2 mile loop 14 and under 

* Medals *T-Shirts * Participaction certificates 
* Mystery Runner Prizes * Light Lunch 

Registration forms at Shepherd Sport Shop or M&D Boisvenue Sport 

RACE DIRECTOR: Margie Laferriere 
525-2316, RR3, Alexandria, KOC 1AO 20-1 nc 

CHAMPIONS 
2nd ANNUAL 

'ENDER BENDER' 
PARTV 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAY 18 & 19 
FEATURING 

~ 

THE · JIMMYDOGS 

CELEBRATE THE END OF SCHOOL AND PARTY TO THE 
GREAT LIVE CLASSIC ROCK OF THE "JIMMVDOGS" 

This Friday, Saturdav, Mav 18, 19 - 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.· - t3 cover after 7:30 p.m. 

SUNDAY 't\JESDAY WEDNESDAY 
2 FER 1 2oe 19e PEEL 'N 

SUPER SUND A VS WINGS EAT SHRIMP 
5 p.m. - 10 p.m. 5 p.m. - 11 p.m. 5 p.m. - 11 p.m. 

11WHERE GOOD SPORTS GATHER'' 
103 Main St. N., Alexandria 525-2128 

•. 

in a 4-1 win over IGA. Pascal 
Joanette scored the lone IGA goal. 

Dalhousie, still searching for a 
goaltender, had won their second 
game of the young season Tuesday 
night without one, dumping Green
field 8-2. Andy Meth scored three 
times for Dalhousie, with pairs pick
ed up by Andy McRae and Glen 
Campbell. Blake Hambleton scored 
once. 

Albert Derouchie spoiled 
Dalhousie's shutout bid connecting 
with 2:57 left. Mario Dumont added 
a single for Greenfield in the final 
minute. 

Nick Body and Jeff McDonell each 
scored two goals but Mike Gibbs had 
to settle for a 4-4 draw with Jake at 
Work, which got a goal each from 
Roch Sabourin, Gerry Blanchette, 
Stephane Nadeau and Luc 
Francoueur. 

Week one results 
Four games were played May 1, 

starting with Roy's Express facing off 
against Baribeau Tire Service. 

Baribeau's came back from two 
points behind to tie the game at 4-4. 

For Roy's, goal scorers were Jean 
Lauzon, John Shago, Leo Seguin and 
Norm Seguin. For Baribeau's, Serge 
Bellefeuille scored two goals, and 
Denis Lalonde and John Prieur scored 
one apiece. 

The second game was played bet
ween Miller Hughes and Greenfield 
Wings. 

New-look Miller Hughes rode the 
hot goaltending of Stephane Emond 
and fired three late third period goals 
to surprise the Wings with a 6-3 win. 

Scorers, for Miller, were Rick 
Daniels (scoring two), Pat Campeau, 
Mike Daniels, Ken Robinson, and 
Eric MacDougall. For Greenfield, 
Allan Robinson scored two and Larry 
Smith, one. 

Jake at Work tacked McRae's for 
the third game and· easily swept a 
short-staffed team 17-3. 

TAV RN 
Martintown, Ont. 

528-4233 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Friday, May 18 to 

Sunday, May 20 

BOB & CLAUDE 
Wednesday is 

WING NIGHT 
lOC A WING 

Serving from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
(No Take-out) 

SUNDAY DINING 
Canadian and Italian Specialties, 
Pizzas, Hamburgers, Hot Dogs 

French Fries 
Dine In or Take Out 

Satellite TV 20-lc 

Ken MacDonald 
347-2581 

Telephone: 

for Boys and Girls 

May 7 to May 18 

from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

CHAR-LAN MINOR SOCCER 
born in 1985 to 1974 ~ 

Hubert McDonell 
347-3949 20-lc 

$10 for single ~----
$18 for family 

For fµrther 

information call 

347-2411 
$1 O late fee from May 21 to June 7 

Glengarry Golf & Country Club 

MEN'S 

TWILITE 

(The Pig Needs You!) LEAGUE 
STARTS 

Wed., May 30 

ALL MEMBERS & 
NON-MEMBERS WELCOME 

(No non-member initiation fee) 

Player Draw will be held 
on Thursday, May 24 

Players can sign-up at the 

Glengarry Golf & Country Club 
For further info: Call Paul at 

525-1666 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
SPORTS PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK 

MASSON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

All rypes of Insurance a For Your Needs 
a St. George St. W. 

525-1836 

Highway 34 South. Alexandria 

525-1480 or 347-2436 .-n-~~- Julie Seguin of U1'..ftftWlY Dalhousie Mills was elected 
"Fleur des Neiges" (snow queen) 

AGGREGATES ... CONCRET_E for the region of Nord-Quest Mon-

-
Always a great deal with a great deal of ....-v"" 
MAC'S MARINA 
=:=1~enwb r ~w •= Marina Let The~ Mo,·, Yoo 
Sciiii Lancaster, <>rwio 347-2788 

M & BOISVENUE SPORTS 
. D MICHEL .. DIANE IOISVENUE ~~ 

<lf. :-:~~·;:~;1:· ... ~~oo;· ll 
55 MAIN ST. S TEL: 525-3688 

TELEVISIONS-STEREOS-TOWERS 
ANTENNAS-ROTORS, ETC. 

With 21 Years Experience 
Ladouceur Electronic Service 

!Located at Marcel TV Furniture Ltd.) 
\\Jp do our lev,;I beS!" treal recently. The region has 15 

Green Valley 525-1750 snowmobile clubs. Julie will be ~--(;...6_1_3_)_5_2 ... 5_-..,.3.61!!!9!!!5!'!!!!!!~ 
reprenting these clubs at the GLENGARRY 

WILFRID MAJOR Quebec Provincial Convention at 9 Feed Service ~ Lac St. Jean in September, where SPORTS PALACE 
she will have the chance to win Macdonald Blvd. 

North Lancaster the provincial title among A lexandria 

34 7 _3211 or 34 7 _3919 representatives from 18 other 525-3600 1-----------"""1 regions. Julie is the daughter of .._ __________ ---t 

ALEXANDRIA 

IGA 
Yvon and Diane Seguin. I J • I J 

:111 i, 
* * * 

GLENGARRY SOCCER LEAGUE 
Regular Season Begins May 18 

SENlOR MEN 'S DIVISION 

MENARD LUMBER 
Beside Bo" lini: 

296 Main St. S. Tel. 525-4723 Main St. S. Alexandria L,.;.;..;.. _________ ...,. Fri. , May 18, Stars vs Alexand ria 

GLE~GARRY w_ " PHAR'.\1.-\CIE 0~ 
PHAR'.\I..\CY 

S1;fntrr Mi/nil Plwrmacrsr 
Y1111r Familr Plwmrac., 

440 Main St. S. 525-3882 

Mon., May 21 , Glen Nevis vs Gree nfield 
Tues., May 22, Glen Sandfield vs Pine Grove 

SENIOR LADIES DIVISION 
Fri . , May 18, Greenfield vs Dunvegan 
Sat. , May 19, Alexandria C vs Glen Sandfield 
Mon. , May 2 1, Alexandria A vs Alexandria C 
Tues. , May 22, Laggan vs Alexandria C 

525-2300 

·The Glengarry 
News 

3 Main St. Alexandria 

HOLDINGS INC. 

CLAUDE OUELLETTE . 

Ale~andria Tel. 525-2132 
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Char-Lan Crusaders senior girls soccer team goalie Kristie Howes Marion's goal tied the contest 2-2. Glengarry went on to post a 3-2 
makes a desperate attempt to stop Therese Marion's shot in these- win and advance to today's final. 
cond half of Monday's semifinal game against Glengarry Gaels. Staff photos - Todd Hambleton 

Junior Gaels blank Saints, will play for title 
.. (Continued from page I 3) will host the SD&G final today 

(Wednesday) beginning at 2 p.m. 
Their opponents will be La Citadelle 
Patriotes, who upset regular season 
champs St. Lawrence Saints in Mon
day's other semifinal. 

mark. second half. 
Mimi Tes ier was in nets and 

recorded the shutout. 
back yard. " Having to see EOSSAA 
being played here and not being in it 
would have been tough to take,'' said 
Sauve, who singled out the play of 

Junior Gaels in finals 

,. defender Natalie Seguin as one of the 
t' keys to the win. Win or lose Wednesday, Gaels -

as playoff finalists - are assured a 
spot in the EOSSAA draw. 

Junior Gaels are in the SD&G final 
for the ninth straight year, but they 
had to earn the berth, holding off a 
pesky St. Lawrence Saints club 1-0 
in the first game of Monday 's 
semifinal doubleheader in 
Alexandria . 

Gaels have drawn a tough assign
ment in today's final: they 'll travel to 
Cornwall to meet regular season 
champs La Citadelle Patriotes (7-0-1), 

Gaels, who scored 26 goals and 
yielded just five yet wound up in se
cond place during the year with an 

, eight wins, one loss, one tie record, 
Crusaders completed regular 

season play in third place with a 7-2-1 
Glengarry's lone goal was scored 

by Melanie Vaillancourt early in the 

Patriotes cruised into the final with 
a 5-0 drubbing of Seaway Monday. 

Gaels finished second during the 
year with a 6-0-2 mark. 

• 

• 

Lethal weapons 
Kids got into the kick of things at Smithsfield Hall in Lancaster village 
on May 17 as the Levert Karate Club put on a pre-class demonstra
tion. Pictured, Markus Rumke and Jasmine Bleile battle it out. The 
club is run by Art Levert Jr. and is based on Shito-Ryu - or tradi
tional - karate. 

Staff photo - Anne Kukhta 

Five-pin bowling event held 
The Ontario Senior Games five-pin 

bowling event was held at the Olym
pia Bowl in Cornwall May 1. Hector 
Labelle and his team of Norm 
Garlough, Violet Rousseau, Vern 
Etherington and Irene Labelle cap
tured first place with a 470 score. 

In second place was Ina Davies, 
with Ron Davies, Dorothy Black, Jim 
Thomson and Kay Thomson. They 
compiled a 368 score. 

Pearl Joanette , with Lucille 
Faubert, Anna Campeau, Al St. 
Denis and Leo St. Pierre were third 
with a 346 score. 

The Labelle team won the gold pins 
and will represent District 8 at Ac
tifest (the Provincial Games) in Lon-

don during August. Silver pins went 
to second place winners and the 
bronze pins went to the third place 
finishers . 

Presentations of the pins will be 
made at an awards dinner and dance 
June 29 at the Cornwall Civic 
Complex. 

Teams from throughout the United 
Counties - including such places as 
Cornwall , Alexandria, Lancaster, 
Williamstown, Glen Robertson, 
Green Valley, Apple Hill, Maxville, 
St. Albert, Crysler, Avonmore, 
Monk.land, Lunenburg, Long Sault, 
Ingleside, Morrisburg, Chesterville, 
Mountain and South Mountain -
were present. 

Snowmobile exec elected 
The Dalhousie Snowmobile 

Club recently held its executive 
election for the I 990-1991 season. 

This year's president will be 
Gilles Aubin; Michel Brisebois 
wiJI serve as vice-president. 

Rejean Seguin is secretary
treasurer. The directors are Jean 
Marie Leroux, Denise Seguin, 
Yvan Latulippe, Alain Diotte, Ron 

Valade, and Ronnie McCarty . 
Members of the Dalhousie 

Snowmobile Club will compete at 
a snow, mud and water race at 
Mont Rigaud Ski Centre on July 
15 . More information can be ob
tained by calling (514)-451 -5745 
or (514)-451-0813. 

The race is open to all 
snowmobilists. 

Soccer season starts Friday 
Some familiar foes will do battle 

when the Glengarry Soccer League 
kicks off its 66th season Friday night. 

In senior ladies play, Greenfield 
will travel to Dunvegan in a rematch 
of last year's playoff final. Dunvegan 
needed a goal from winger Alyson 
Graham two minutes into a third 

Locals race 
in Ottawa 

Several runners from Glengarry 
were among the 3 ,000 athletes who 
took to the streets Saturday in Ottawa 
to participate in the Nordian National 
Capital IO-Kilometre Footrace. 

Among the local runners was 
Rodney Shepherd, participating in his 
first race. 

Other Glengarry runners were Lee 
Taillefer, Margie Laferriere, Brent 
McDougall , Frankie and Traci Mor
ris , Lenny Pidgeon and Linda 
Vanderwielen. 

Each runner received a participa
tion medal. 

overtime period in the fifth and 
deciding game to capture the cham
pionship trophy . 

Men's play begins the same night, 
with defending champions Alexandria 
Drillers playing host to finalists 
Glengarry Stars. Drillers won their 
second GSL playoff trophy last 
August winning the final series in 
three straight games. 

The l 04-game senior divisions 
regular season schedule concludes 
August 2. 

BALL HOCKEY 
TOURNAMENT 

Men's and Ladies' 
May 25 to May 27 

Finch Arena 
. Register before May 21 

984-2335 
984-2015 

1S-2p 

ALL THE LATEST FISHING TACKLE 
By Shimano, Garcia, Peter Storm, etc. 

LIVE BAIT - Minnows and worms 
OUTBOARD MOTOR OIL 
By Castro!, 500 ml 

,.99 

If you're p~ng more somewhere else, talk to us. 
You may have loans outstanding at another financial institution or at a department store, where interest rates 
could be much higher. 
Now's the time to switch. 

~ From now until July 16th, 1990, you can apply for a Scotia Plan Loan at our Prime Rate for a six month 
term. A variety of longer amortization periods are available. 
It could make quite a difference, and you don't have to be an established Scotiabank customer to apply. 
Drop into any Scotiabank branch, complete a simple application and give us a couple of hours to get back to you. 
It's that easy! 

Scotia bank 
.. 
,:'~". 

,,.; ·-p 

•Scotiabank's prime rate was 14h% on May 7. 1990. and is subject to change. The rate on the day you apply for your Scotia Plan Loan will be the rate charged for the tenn of the loan. 
Prime rate applies to fixed rate Scotia Plan Loans with a SIX month tenn. Sub1ect to credit approval. 
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At Abstainers' Insurance Com
pany, we respect your decision 
not to drink. And it's what you 
don't do that saves you money. 

For more than 30 years, we have 
championed the cause of abstain
ing drivers, by actively promoting, 
at government and other levels, 
the decreased risk they represent. 
Today, Abstainers' Insurance is 
still the only Canadian company 
providing a range of cost-saving 
home and automobile insurance 
plans designed exclusively for 
abstainers. 

If you've made the commitment 
to not drink, you deserve the per
sonalized rewards of Abstainers' 
Insurance. Your nearby Abstainers' 
Insurance broker will be happy to 
give you a free, no obligation 
estimate. 
Give Us A Call And Compare. 

Exclusively at ... 

Masson insurance 

Brokers Limited 

8 St-George Street, West, 
Alexandr ia, Ontario 
KOC 1AO 
Tel: (613) 525-1836 

• II II~ 
Your Insu rance Broke r 

Un derstands 

Call us for complete information 

ABSTAINERS' 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
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Memories of an OHL 
Memorial Cup win 

Todd Hambleton 
Sports editor 

If Andy Warhol was right and 
we're all going to be famous for 
15 minutes, then Luc Sabourin has 
already had more than his share of 
the spotlight. The 24-year-old 
Alexandrian definitely is living on 
borrowed celebrity time. 

It's been four years now - yes, 
four - since Sabourin and his 
Guelph Platers teammates, on a 
memorable Saturday afternoon in 
May of '86, were on centre stage 
in Portland, Ore. playing in their 
game of their lives, the Memorial 
Cup final. And they won it. 

Fifteen lousy minutes? Try a na
tionally televised three-hour defen
sive clinic, and Sabourin was one 
of four rearguard pillars that 
Guelph coach Jacques Martin 
counted heavily on to beat a 
favored and outrageously
offensive minded Hull Olympiques 
team that featured the likes of Luc 
Robitaille, Sylvain Cote and Guy 
Rouleau, among other point
hungry dervishes. 

"Hull was expected to win it 
all," Sabourin recounted on the 
weekend. "You have to make the 
best of it when you get the chance 
because anything can happen. 
Look at Kamloops this year. They 
were favorites, but it's never a 
sure thing because some teams 
work extra hard and can be a sur
prise, just like we were.'' 

Platers' hard work translated in
to a Memorial Cup championship 
for the unlikeliest of teams -
Guelph was a gosh-awful expan
sion club just four years earlier -
and the unlikeliest of Ontario 
Hockey League defencemen. 

After all, Sabourin was a let's
take-a-chance-on-him, fill-out-the
training-camp-roster 288th (dead 
last) selection in the 1983 OHL en
try draft. But the unknown product 
out of the relative wilderness of 
Eastern Ontario junior B hockey 
made the team. It was in his third 
year, 85-86, that the club went all 
the way. 

"We all wanted it so badly," 
Sabourin said. ''The night before 
the game I slept with the bible and 
I still couldn't fall asleep." The 
next day Platers' prayers were 
answered when they skated off 
with a no-contest 6-2 win. "The 
TV cameras and all the reporters 
in the dressing room after the 
game - that's what 1 remember 
the most," Sabourin said. "That 
was the best thing about it - we 
were on top of the world.'' The 
dream went on. 

When he returned home , 
Sabourin was made an honorary 

citizen of Alexandria - ''the peo
ple here supported me so much ," 
Sabourin said - a town whose 
people recognized the accomplish
ment as no small feat. Gretzky, 
Lemic;ux, Yzerman and most of 
hockey's greats haven't won the 
Memorial Cup. Many didn't have 
the opportunity to play for it. 

They played for the cup again on 
the weekend and Sabourin was 
glued to the television set for much 
of the action, which culminated 
late Sunday night with Oshawa 
edging Kitchener in overtime. 
Another year goes by, and another 
team captures the prize 
emblematic of Canadian junior 
hockey supremacy. The cup 
belongs to someone else, but just 

Luc Sabourin 
Centre stage 

like the college residence room 
you visit a few years later, in your 
heart you know it will always be 
yours. 

"The cup goes to the next team 
but they can't take the ring away, '' 
said Sabourin, who sometimes 
sports his special piece of jewelry 
on social outings. There's other 
memorabilia kicking around the 
house, souvenirs of all kinds in
cluding giant team pictures that 
bring back all the memories . 

There hasn't really been much 
team camaraderie since the cham
pionship win, though. Players go 
on to different teams, different 
leagues, many leave hockey. 
Sabourin received a phone call last 
summer from Steve Chiasson, 
now a Detroit Red Wing, but that's 
about it. 

It will never again be the same 
as it was on that glorious day back 
in '86. "It's a once-in-a-lifetime 
thing; you have to make the best 
of it when you get the chance," 
Sabourin said. "I'm the only per
son from around here who has a 
Memorial Cup ring. I was very 
fortunate to have the opportunity 
to play for one. I was lucky. " 

J(W~•®~ 00 @l~~~~ 
AWARDS NIGHT 

Dinner & Dance 
May 26, 6:30 p.m. 

at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

GUEST SPEAKER 
Brian Smith, CJOH TV Sports Director 

TICKETS: $12.50 
Dance follows dinner 

Music by Dude 
Tickets available at: 

Shepherd Motors, B&B Market, 
M&D Boisvenue Sport, 
Lalonde General Store 

®~@uu 00®[Q)@[t'1l~®uu @[p)1l0oou~~1l~ ©~M[Q) 

4th Annual Draw 
12 Prizes of 

$1,000.00 
Tickets available at: 

ALEXANDRIA 
Daniel's Gas Bar, B&B Market, Lalonde General Store, 
Salon Unisex, Sabourin Meats, Canadian Tire (Service 
Dept.), !GA (Rita Carriere), Baribeau Service Center, Lefeb
vre's Foodarama, Roy's Garage (D.J. MacDonald). 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
Glen Tire, Link's Garage, Glen Robertson Hote l, M&L 
Store, Proulx TV, Heritage Restaurant, Village Video, Glen 
Robertson Welding. 

And From All Optimist Members 
20-lc 
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Warriors, Crusaders qualify for EOSSAA track meet 
(Continued from page 13) 
and fourth in the triple jump. 

Julie Seguin recorded a third-place 
result in long jump. 

Five junior boys .will compete 
Thursday. Michel Jeaurond, in addi
tion to establishing a record in the 110 
metre hurdles event, was second in 
the 100 metre dash and third in Jong 
jump. 

Normand Decoste won the discus 
throw (38.39 metres) and was second 
in shot put. 

Other junior boys qualifiers were 
Eric Thauette (third, 3,000 metres), 
Stephane Davidson (third, pole vault) 
and John Piche (third, discus). 

McPherson double gold winner 

Bosivert recorded a second in discus. 
Karen Magen (third place, 80 metre 

hurdles) and Donna McDonell (fourth 
place, 80 metre hurdles) were midget 
girls qualifiers. 

Glengarry's lone relay team 
qualifier was the junior boys 4 x 100 
metre squad, which came in second 
in 48:49. 

jump) Michel Lajoie (fifth, junior 
boys discus), Stephane Menard (fifth, 
senior boys discus), Mario Paquette 
(sixth, senior boys long jump), Mark 
Legault (fifth, midget boys triple 
jump), John Piche (fifth, junior boys 
shot put) and Jaqueline Latour (sixth, 
junior girls javelin). 

Four Crusaders qualify 
Char-Lan Crusaders fielded a small 

team (20 athletes) but it recorded 
some impressive results nonetheless . 
Two Char-Lan senior girls won all 
three of their events and tied for top 
athlete in the division . 

Arnott was victorious in two events, 
winning the high jump with a 1.46 
metre leap, and the triple jump (9. 80 
metres). Arnott was second in long 
jump. 

Laura MacDonald qualified in shot 
put , coming in fourth. 

MacIntosh wins gold for Tagwi 

Tagwi Warriors finished last in 
team standings but they did manage 
to capture a gold medal, thanks to 
James MacIntosh's winning effort in 
the midget boys 1,500 metre event. 
MacIntosh was second in the 3,000 
metre distance run. 

Maxville's Rod MacKillican 
qualified in two junior boys events. 
He was second in the 110 metre 

Glengarry athletes won three events 
in midget division competition. Scott 
McPherson won two gold medals, 
capturing top spot in triple jump 
(11. IO metres) and first in 800 metres 
(2: 15:48). 

Gaels who finished in the top six of 
an event are Eric Vaillans (sixth, 
midget boys 100 metre hurdles), S. 
Davidson (sixth, midget/junior boys 
300 metre hurdles) , B. McDonell 
(fifth, midget/junior girls 300 metre 
hurdles) , Bruce Mccuaig (fifth, 
senior boys 400 metre hurdles) , Cary 
Kronwald (fourth, senior boys 1,500 
metres) , Paul Lacelle (sixth, senior 
boys 1,500 metres), J . Hollberg 
(fifth, midget girls 100 metres), W. 
McNaughton (sixth, midget boys 100 
metres) , Dave Park (sixth, senior 
boys 200 metres), Fraser Addison 
(fifth, midget boys 400 metres), Josee 
Landriault (fourth, senior girls 800 
metres), Maurice Paquette (fifth, 
senior boys 800 metres), Carl Winter 
(fourth, junior boys 3,000 metres) , 
Pierre Currier (fifth, senior boys high 

Distance runner Laurie MacDonald 
won the 800 metre event in 2:41 :96, 
was first in the 1,500 metre race 
(5:45:54) and won gold in the 3,000 
metre run (12:06). 

Teammate Laura Lang was just as 
dominant in field events, winning the 
javelin (25.46 metres), shot put 
(10.72 metres) and discus (26.95 
metres) throws. 

hurdles and fourth in high jump. ,. 

Two Warriors in the junior girls 
division will also travel to Maitland. 
Sandy Gondermann was second in the Patrick Cadieux qualified in three 

events, winning the discus throw 
(34.64 metres) and placing second in 
javelin and third in shot put. 

MacDonald and Lang shared the 
top female athlete trophy with Stacey 
Berry of North Dundas Devils. 

80 metre hurdles while teammate 
Julie Crites captured a bronze -
medallion in the shot put event. 

Eric Hamelin was second in both 
the 100 and 200 metre dashes. F. 

Crusaders had two EOSSAA 
qualifiers in the junior division. Karen 

Six other Tagwi athletes finished in 
the top IO of their events. 

/ 

Come and enjoy the 

MAXVILLE 
FAIR 

THURSDAY TO SUNDAY 
MAY 2·5-26-27 

FEATURING 
MANY ANTIQUE DISPLAYS 

Friday, May 25 
HOTEL CALIFORNIA 
Eagles Clone Band 

9 p.m. 

Saturday, May 26 
DEMOLITION DERBY 

8 p.m. 
NORTH FIELD 

9 p.m. 

PROGRAM 

Thursday, May 24 Sunday, May 27 
9 a.m. - 12 noon - Set up exhibits in Complex Hall 
1 p.m. - 6 p.m. - Judging of Exhibits 

1 :30 p.rn. - Western Horse Games Show (north of grandstand) 
8:45 p.m. - English Saddle Horse Show (north of grandstand) 
8:30 - Western Horse Show (front of grandstand) Friday, May 25 
9 a.m. - Family Ball Tournament (behind arena) 

9 a.m. - lO a.m. Complex Hall open for viewing of exhibits 
10 a.m. - Maxville Spring Holstein Show in Arena 
11 a.m. - School children's Sports Day in front of grandstand 
2 p.m. - 4 p.m. - Tea in Complex Hall 

9 a.m. - Soccer Tournament - Men & Women (behind grandstand) 
10 a.m. - Highland Dancing in front of grandstand (if raining, in the 

8 p.m. to 12 a.m. - Teen Dance in front of grandstand, Mystic 
9 p.m. to l a.m. - Hotel California (Eagle Clone Band) & DJ 

DJ, Dance in Angus Gray Hall 

Saturday, May 26 
9 a.m. 4 p.m. - Complex Hall open for viewing exhibits 
9 a.m. - Heavy & Light Horse Show (front of grandstand) 
9 a.m. - Registered Line Classes 
10 a.m. - 4H Dairy Calf Competition (Arena) 
12:30 p.m. - Goat Show 

1 p.m. - Heavy & Light Horse Show program (front of grandstand) 
2 p.m. - 4 p.m. - Tea in Complex Hall 
8 p.m. - Demolition Derby in front of grandstand 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. - Dance in the Angus Gray Centre with North Field 

Angus Gray Centre) 
11 a.m. - 4-H Beef Calf Competition (Arena) 

12:30 p.m. - Shorthorn, Hereford and Aberdeen Angus Show (Arena) 
12:30 p.m. - Highland Dancing (front of grandstand) in arena hall, 

if raining 

Baby Contest in Angus Gray Hall 
Sunday, 2 p.m. - Magician in Angus Gray Hall 

Clowns will entertain and paint faces on children on 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 

Music Sunday afternoon and evening in Angus Gray Centre with 

BOB BURNIE 

Peter March Amusements Midway & 
McWilliams Wonderland Petting Zoo 

Friday, Saturday & Sunday 
20-2c 

• 
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Solemn ceremony marks historical battle GUARANTEED INVESTMENT 
CERTIFICATES 

Lancaster 
Janice Montreuil 
347-7464, 347-2420 

entire hall was in darkness. Chaplain 
Chisholm read a short poem. The 
'glow stick party' was asked to ignite 
their lights. 'Last Post' was bugled by 
Jamie Kerr and Piper Jordi Anderson 
marched through the hall playing the 
lament, after which ' Reveille' was 

Hello again, everybody. Lots of bugled. The lights were then turned 
good things happening in our little back on. Jack McGrath gave the toast 
world these days . You know, of to fallen comrades with the ceremony 
course, that this is the best area known as 'Splicing the Main Brace' 
anywhere and that community spirit which is a tot of rum for each person 
is high. The next item happened last present. The colors were then retired_ 
week and is a perfect example of peo- Chairman Gord Kerr thanked his 
ple working together to make a great committee workers - Eric Newman, 
event. Ceremonial Officer; Jack McGrath, 

On Saturday (May 5) Lancaster Anchor; Jim Thomson, Project; Kay 
Legion Branch 544 held their second Thomson, Guests; Flo Ellis, Publicity 
annual "Battle of the Atlantic" and Betsy Robinson. He also thank-

Lan District High School in 
Williamstown at 8 p.m. and all are 
welcome to attend. 

* * * Lancaster and District Chamber of 
Commerce held their annual meeting 
on Monday (May 14) at 7:30 p .m. at 
Lancaster Legion. 

* * * The area quilters will hold their 
regular meeting on Wednesday (May 
16) at 10 a.m. at St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, South Lan
caster. Stained glass quilting techni
que will be continued at this meeting. 
All are welcome. For information, 
cal] Rachel Fox at 347-2383. 

* * * 
The Lancaster Optimist Club held 

. memorial day. The ceremonies began ed President of the Legion Ladies 
with a march to the wharf in South Auxiliary Sheila Urquhart for the 
Lancaster led by Jamie Kerr on bugle light luncheon. Zone Commander 
and drum and Jordi Anderson on the George O'Dair congratulated the 
bagpipes. Three Air Cadets from Branch on a good job well done. A 
Lancaster Squadron No. 253, fired dance followed with music by D.J. 

their regular monthly meeting on May 
9 in a different location. They were 
at Char-Lan District High School to 
officially open the Computer 
Resource Centre. This centre will be 
a part of Char-Lan's Library which 
presently contains three computers -
an IBM, an ICON and three Apples . 
The Lancaster Optimist Club donated 
approximately $2,500 which enabled 
the school to purchase a C.D. ROM. 

• three volleys for the salute. Rej (Zooman) Julien. 
Branches represented on parade News from* La~caster Public 

were Legion men and women from School. The French scrabble team 
Lancaster Branch 544, Alexandria 
Branch 423, Cornwall Branch 297 was awarded second place in the 

SD&G scrabble tournament held • nd Valleyfield Branch 62. Lancaster tl T • p ts D · d 
T~gion President Betsy Robinson recen Y at agw1. aren eruse an 

It now means that students will be 
able to do research from the Grolier 
'Encyclopedia Brittanica' disk - one 
disk holding the complete set of 
reference encyclopedia! They just key 
in what item or subject they wish to 
study, press a couple of keys, and the 
material will be shown on screen. The 
C.D.ROM will enable Char-Lan 
students to utilize another disk from 
the University of Guelph containing 
2,500,000 books as well as the Inter
Library Loan Program. A much 
wider network of information will 
now be available to the school. 

deposited a wreath in Lake St. Fran- Hugh McClements will be closely 
studied next time they are found on 

cis in memory of fallen comrades. the dance floor to determine who their 
The members then went to Lan-

Caster Branch for a ceremony daughter, Tania, gets her talent from. 
Tania, the lead singer in the SD&G 

dedicating an anchor in front of the Elementary Air Band Competition 
ilf,egion. Another short ceremony took showed sensational dancing ability as 

place led by Legion Chaplains Don she led Lancaster Public School to a 
Chisholm of Knox United Church and 

• 

Father Rudy Villeneuve of St. Joseph first place finish against six other 
Roman Catholic Church. schools . 

The Char-Lan High School band, Backup dancers Vicky Peacy, Jill 
under the direction of Dave Irwin Mackenzie and Jessica Paterson gave 
with 12 students and an adult student, new meaning to the word 'syn-

cronization' while Ann Mccuaig, Ralph Swensen, played two selec-
tions. A buffet selection inside at Kevin MacKinnon, Darryll McDonell 
Branch 544 was offered to all those and Ryan Flaro did a great job on the 

instruments. 
who participated in both services in The school celebrated 'Earth Day' 
such wet and windy weather. This 
tasty treat was provided by the Legion with such activities as garbage Jun-
Ladies Auxiliary. The banquet after- ches and cleanups but, more impor
wards was organized by Yvonne Kerr tantly , implemented long term goals 
(now known as 'Miss Chicken ' ) and of recycling used paper, composting 

lunch leftovers and eliminating 
her helpers Gord Kerr, Jim and Kay Styrofoam supplies from the school. 
Thomson, Betsy Robinson, Jack Jessica Paterson and Matthias 
McGrath, Roger Sauve, Alice Leger, 

Meier attended the central district Op
Rej (Poacher) Julien, Millie Pidgeon, timist oratorical contest held in Ot
Bud Klein , Richard Patton, Diane 
Bisson , Helen Terrance, Lucille tawa on May 12. Contestants were 
Lalonde and Gary Montroy. This from Etobicoke, Hamilton, Barrie, 

North Bay, London, Niagara Falls 
hard working lady certainJy had her and, of course, Lancaster. The two 
problems as the chicken had been 
ordered cut, seasoned and cooked _ scholarship winners were high school 

students from Etobicoke and but when they went to pick up the 
'foul' on Saturday morning, it had not Hamilton. Jessica and Matthias gave 
been seasoned or cooked at all! Not the performance of their lives and 
to be daunted, Yvonne took all 180 received plaques for their superb ef-

forts. Lancaster Public School would pieces back to the Legion and was 
cooking them from 9 a.m. until the like to thank Margaret and Barry 
dinner hour at 6 p .m. How's that for Millett and Claire Leger, all from 
dedication! Lancaster Optimists, for their fan-

Piper Jordi Anderson marched in taStic support throughout. 
* * * the colors. Committee Chairman Williamstown Fair Board is look-

* * * Speaking of Char-Lan (my old 
alma mater) the heritage program is 
now under way. Come on, folks -
dig 'em out - those old photos, let
ters and any memorabilia you can 
share. The heritage committee is a 
permanent and ongoing committee to 
help the schoQ! find various artifacts 
such as a complete set of male or 
female Cadet clothing. (Hmm, now 
where did I put that kilt that we made 
in Joan Barton's Home Ee. class!) If 
you donate anything, it will be 
registered as a part of the Char-Lan 
collection at the Nor'Wester's 
Museum but the item will help to 
grace the halls of the high school. 

Gord Kerr welcomed honored guests ing for a Queen! She must be of high 
Zone Commander George O'Dair school age and live in Charlotten
and his wife, Frances; Alexandria burgh or Lancaster Townships. In
Branch 423 President Harry Main and terested? Call Edna MacDougall at 
his wife as well as all those present. 347-2926 or Margaret Laplante at 
Legion President Betsy Robinson 931 -3189 if you know of a likely can
gave the toast to the Queen dictate. The special evening to crown 
whereupon dinner was served. After the new queen and her court will take 
the meal came the most impressive place on Monday (June 4) at Char
part of the evening. A 'glow stick par- ---------------------------, 
ty' was formed, made up qf male and 

When last speaking to Principal 
Brian Gilmour, he asked that the up
coming June 8 wine and cheese even
ing be mentioned. This is an event for 
all former students of the school and 
the committee hopes it will be well at
tended by all in the area. Robert Mac
Donell is Committee Chairman - he 
was also in the first graquating class 
at Char-Lan in 1954. John Chafee is 
vice-president. Micheline (Latulippe) 
Bougie is secretary and head of the 
memorabilia committee. If you have 
any goodies, call her at 528-4680. 
Soni Sandilands is treasurer. Also on 
the committee are Robbie 
MacLachlan, Taylor Coombs, Alex 
Gordon and John Alan Mitche!J, all 
from the old Williamstown High 
School. You can call Char-Lan for 
wine and cheese tickets at 347-2441 

female service people. They were 
marched in on either side of the hall. 
On each table were replicas of vessels 
sunk during W. W. II, their names 
and the dates they went down. Each 
had a lit candle in them . The lights 
in the hall were turned out and as Bat
tle of the Atlantic Committee Chair
man Gord Kerr read the names of 
each vessel, a bell was rung by Jack 
McGrath in their memory and the 
candle on the named vessel was ex -
tinguished. This was done until the 

4HOUR 
RING SIZING 

and 
CHAIN REPAIR 

fraSer·"'_:;~ 
Jewellers ltd. ~ 

1J SECOND ST WE ST 

CADIEUX 
Gas Bar & Body Shop 

SPRING SPECIAL 
SAND & PAINT 

ONE COLOR $490·00 
+ tax 

COMPOUND BUFF & WAX 

"JUST LIKE NEW" $1 45·00 

CADIEUX BODY SHOP 
20 le 

At Drummond's Gas 
Hwy. 34, Vankleek Hill 678-2778 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
Factory Deals -

Delivery and Construction 

AVE$$$$ r------- eg: ONE ONLY -------, 
40'x 60'x 14' 
Pre-Engineered 
Galvanized Roof 
Colored Walls 
Delivered 

521,900 
(PST extra) 

BRUCE GRANT 
Construction Limited 

2855 Marleau, Cornwall 
(Corner of Marleau and Campbell) 

938-8004 
20-lc 

during school hours . 
* * * Lancaster Legion Pacemakers will 

hold their spaghetti dinner on Friday 
(May 18) at 12 noon. This is for 
members only. The regular meeting 
will follow at 2:30 p.m. 

* * * Continuing news from Lancaster 
Legion , here are the names of the 
1990-91 slate of officers. President -
Betsy Robinson; past-president -
Eric Newman; first vice-president -
Manson Cameron ; second vice
president - Hugh Gibson; third vice
president - Kay Thomson; secretary
treasurer Joyce Lalonde; service of
ficer - Ivan Clark; Sgt.-at-Arms -
Hugh Gibson; executive committee -
Christine Lowe, Dawson Pratt, Lloyd 
MacDonald and John Mousseau. The 
Ladies Auxiliary to Branch 544 
1990-91 slate of officers is as follows . 
President - Sheila Urquhart; first 
vice-president - Mary Matheson; se
cond vice-president - Dorothy 
Fawthrop; secretary - Olive 
McCreary ; treasurer - Betsy Robin
son; sports officer - Sylvia Pilk
ington; telephone committee -
Luella Montroy; card convenor -
Isabel Major and Sgt.-at-Arms -
Joyce Lalonde. Zone commander 
George O'Dair did the joint installa
tion of officers as zone commander 
Winnie Campeau was unable to attend 
due to family illness. 

* * * Volunteer drivers to take members 
from Lancaster Village to Alexandria 
on a Monday or Wednesday after
noon are needed between the hours of 
1 :30 and 3:30 p.m. This is for the 
'afternoon away' program for han
dicapped seniors. If you can help, 
please call Karen Paavila at 
525-1399. 

* * * 
A beautiful desk table was 

dedicated by Rev. Donald Chisholm 
at the morning service of St. An
drew's United Church, Bainsville. 
Dedicated to the loving memory of 

(Continued on page 18) 

from 

Get the highest interest rate in town! 

1 year at 13.35% 
2 years at 12.875% 
5 years at 12.75% 

Raymond Rochon 
126 Sandfield St .. Al exandri fl 525-2647 

ORGANISE PAR/ORGANIZED BY 
LE CENTRE RECREATIF INC. DE 

GLEN ROBERTSON RECREATION CENTER 

SATURDAV,MAV19 
1 :00 P.M. TO FINISH 

HELD AT: 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
RECREATION CENTER 

$2,500 IN PRIZES 
$20 FEE PER PERSON INCLUDING 

18 CARDS AND SPECIAL 
No children under 16 allowed. 201 c 

$697 

., 

All 3 Pieces! One Low, Low Price! 3 piece contemporary table 
group with handsome oak finish Attractive diamond inlay 
design Cocktail and end tables. 

Sectional Sofa Sleeper! This extra large sectional sola features one of today's finest 
fabrics just neht ror modern decor! And the really)l:ood news . AT NIGHT simply pull out Exceptional Offer! 

L'ensemble trois pieces a un prix tout 

97 simplement renversant ! Ensemb~ de $1 
troes tab~s de style contemporatn au Joh 

a QUEEN SIZE Deluxe Sealy Soring Filled Bed! Decorator cushions included. 
Contort etplatslr pour toute ,a famille ! Canape modulaire extra grand qui se mane Offre exceptlonnelle I 
superbement aux decorations modemes. LA NUil. ii se transforme en un er and lit d'un 
con fort exceptionnel grike ii son matelasil rcssorts de Wxe Sealy. Coussins assort is mclus. $1,167 

f l<lngl<OII A fRUSony AM,FM Clod Ridio 
,.. , At6 BK; SAVINCS W!IENlOIJ BUY lHIS CHIIIO!'RACTOR 
.......__., ENDORSEDPOSlURE BOND PllEMIERE SlEEP SET 

RccM.ZGRATIJITEMENTunrdo-rewlAM/FMSotiy 

~~m~~:it~~~i~J~ifSAL'A(HAT 
CHIROPl!ACTKIENS. 

fim~. 

~ 
ContempQrary 5 Pie<:e Dinette Ever papular Ice 
Cream Parlour style cha,rs with handle back for S Piece Dinette 
ease of movement. The oval Shaped table ,s Ensemble de 5 
scratch, heat and stain res,stant. e1~ments : 
Ensemble dinette contemporain de 5 
ell!ments Les toujours populaires chaises $399 
onginales avec dossier a poiefl~ Qui en facil 1te le 
de~acement Table ovale reStstant awe 
eerauenures. ~ 1a chaleur et aux taches. 

- Compare Anvwhere... The Price is Right 
(n':::u) You'll Always Do Better At ... 

IIABCEL TV-FIIBNITUBE 
3&9 Maia St., Soatll Aleuaui• 525-3692 
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St. Elmo businesswoman inducted into Rotary Club in May 7 ceremony 
St. Elmo 
W. MacKinnon . 
527-2348 

With the opening of the fishing 
season for pickerel on Saturday, May 
12, John Billinghurst and Jack 
McCourt of St. Elmo west were off 
to their respective favorite fishing 
spots for a day of fishing recreation 
with successful results . 

* * * 
Visiting with Cameron and Gordon 

MacGregor last Sunday were Douglas 
MacGregor, Joan and Bob Wilson, 
Betty and Julie Tabram, Carl and Ida 
Buckland of Ottawa. Arriving on Fri
day, May 1 l from London, Ont., 
Ivan and Hazel MacRae are visiting 
for 10 days with Cameron and 
Gordon. 

* * * 
The Women's Guild of Gordon 

Church will be holding a yard sale at 
the church hall on Saturday, June 2. 

More details will be available at a 
later date. 

* * * 
Best wishes to Ruth McIntosh of St. 

Elmo in her new position as the 
curator of the Glengarry Pioneer 
Museum at Dunvegan. 

* * * 
We express sincere appreciation to 

the canvassers for the Canadian 
Cancer Society for their good work 
in April in this community: to Mrs. 
John Arkinstall, Lorraine Villeneuve, 
and Ruth McIntosh in Kenyon 

Township and to Helen Lavigne for 
the St. Elmo west area in Roxborough 
Township. 

* * * In their loss through death of 
Ronald Vallee we express sincere 
sympathy to Mrs. Ronald Vallee and 
the family, to his mother Mrs. Hilaire 
Vallee, to his brother Henri and to his 
isters Helen Souligny, Gertrude 

Levac, Suzanne Souligny and 
Yollande Chenier and their families. 

* * * Helen McIntosh of St. Elmo was 

welcomed as a new member of the 
Rotary Club of Cornwall at the 
regular meeting of Cornwall Rotary 
Club on Monday, May 7 at the Holi
day Inn , Cornwall. 

Sponsored for membership in the 
Rotary Clubs by the President John 
Warner the formal induction 
ceremony for her membership was 
conducted by Rotarian Past. Pres. Dr. 
Leo Kennedy. 

It is only within recent years the 

Rotary International has approved 
having women as Rotary members. 

Women are now received as Rotary 
members on the same basis as men 
with regard to categories within the 
general areas of business, education, 
profession, etc. Helen's category is 
"Business Education" as 
manager/trainer of SECCES at the 
Eastwinds Small Business Centre, 
Cornwall. She is looking forward to 
participating in the various service 
projects of Rotary International. 

Smithsfleld Hall scene of flea market; donations made to CHEO and literacy council 
(Continued from page 17) 

the late William K. Kelsey by his 
wife, Helen, and family. This oak 
table was crafted by Leo Major of 
Williamstown. It will be placed in the 
vestry of the church. 

* * * The weather outside was frightful 

recognition of this International Year 
of literacy . 

* * * 
Four ladies from the Lancaster 

Legion Branch 544 took part in the 
Navy Vets Association Cribbage 
Tournament in Cornwall on May 12. 

with his brother, Duncan, in Edmon
ton, Alberta . Belated birthday wishes 
go to Keith for his special May 12 
day. Timmy McKay celebrated on 
May 6 and Elsie Condie had her day 
on May 15. Upcoming birthday 
wishes are sent to D . A. Fraser for 
May 18. 

Glasgow, Scotland . 
* * * 

Volunteers at Chateau Gardens 
Nursing Home in Lancaster want to • 
buy residents a giant screen TV set. 

To raise funds they are holding a 
Garage-Bake sale on the Gardens 
lawn Saturday, June 2, from 10 a.m. 

but the laughter and fun was 
delightful - at Smithsfield Hall last 
week for the Community Flea 
Market. Approximately 20 residents 
and local service clubs sold their 

'trash' while dozens of shoppers pick
ed up 'treasures' at fantastic savings! 
The crafts on display beautified the 
place and a few pounds have been 
added as a result of the varieties of 
home baking and preserves. The 
Community Protestant Church wants 
to thank all who supported this first 
annual community sale and is happy 
to report that as a result, donations 
have been made to the Children's 
Hospital of Eastern Ontario and the 
Tri-County Literacy Council in 

It was a busy weekend for the 
church. A covenant service was held 
on the Sunday evening when 12 per
sons, having accepted the statement 
of faith of the Congregational Chris
tian Churches in Canada, became full 
members of the local congregation. 
Lay Preacher, Eric Urquhart, was 
charged with the responsibility of 
leading the congregation and was ac
cepted as their pastor. 

The team of Luella Montroy, Olive 
McCreary, Doreen Kennedy and Bet
sy Robinson came in third and also 
took the 'sportsmanship trophy' for 
the year. Congratulations! 

* * * 

* * * 
George and Elizabeth Brewer of 

Lancaster have visiting with them her 
sister, Barbara Hutcheson and Bar
bara's friend, Nan Bremner, both of 

till 2 p.m. Donations of items for the " 
garage sale (no clothes please), and .,. 
home baked goods, can be arranged 

Vi and Keith McKay of South Lan-
caster have just returned from a visit 

by calling Pauline at 347-3942 or 
Chris at 347-3016. 

Township of Lancaster 
AUDITORS' REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF COUNCIL, 
INHABITANTS AND RATEPAYERS 

We have examined the balance sheet of the Corporation of the Township of Lancaster as at 

December 31 , 1989 and the statement of operations for the year then ended. Our examination 

was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included 

such tests and other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. 

In our opinion, these financial statements present fairly the financial position of the Corporation of 

the Township of Lancaster as at December 31, 1989 and the tesults of its operations tor the year 

then ended in accordance with the accounting principles disclosed in note 1 to the llnanclal 

statements applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year. 

Chartered Accountants 

Ottawa, Canada 

March 30, 1990 

Licence No. 1086 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 
Balance Sheet 

Oecember 31, 1989, with comparative figures for 1988 

Assets 

Unrestricted: 
Cash 
Taxes receivable 
Accounts receivable 
Other current assets 
Receivable from trust fund 

Capital outlay financed by long-term liabilities and to be 
recovered in future years 

1989 1988 

$ 75,536 2 ,825 
352,364 300,257 

72,605 66,263 
55,t62 59 ,103 

5,964 3,217 
561,631 431 ,665 

68,555 105,522 

$630,186 537,187 

AUDITOR'S REPORT 
Liabilities 

Current liabiltties: 
Accounts payable and accrued liabillties 
Other current liabillties 

Net long-term liabilltles (note 4) 

Fund balances (deficit) at the end of the year 
To be applied to operations of the operating 

fund for the following year (note 5) 

$207,400 
85,349 

292,749 

68,555 

Capital operations not yet permanently financed (note 5) 

Reserves (note 6) 

68 

(90,088) 

358,900 

$630,184 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 
Statement of Operations 

Year ended December 31 , 1989, w ith comparative figures for 1988 

Sources of financing: 
Taxation and and user charges: 

Residential and farm taxation 
Commerclal, lndustrtal and business 

taxation 
Taxation from other governments 
User charges 
Deduct amounts received or receivable 

for school boards and county 

Grants: 
Province of Ontario 
Federal 

Other: 
Investment Income 
Prepaid special charges 
Proceeds on land sales 
Proceeds from issue of long-term liabillties 

Budget 
1989 

$1 ,706,469 

550,972 
2,999 

46,845 

(1,633,460) 

525,025 
3,000 

51,000 
-

255,000 
-

Actual 
1989 

1,737,665 

561 ,817 
3 ,172 

44,181 

(1,649,792) 

612,535 
3 ,007 

76,273 
13,393 

317,200 
-

75, 198 
94,736 

169,934 

105,522 

70,887 

(121,056) 

3 11,900 

537, 187 

Actual 
1988 

t ,477,554 

483,728 
2,220 

44,552 

(1,349,044) 

724,836 
3,000 

53,731 
40,235 

128,450 
7,943 

Municipal fund balances at the beginning 
of the year (note 5) 

To be applied to operations of the 
operating fund for the following 
year 

Capital operations not yet 
permanently financed 

Total financing available during the year 

Applied to : 
Current operations: 

General government 
Protection to persons and propeny 
Transportation services 
Environmental services 
Recreation and cultural services 
Planning and development 

Capital: 
General government 
Transportation services 
Environmental services 
Recreation and cultural services 
Planning and development 

Net appropriations to (from) reserves and 
reserve funds 

Municipal fund balances at the end 
of the year (note 5) 

To be applied to operations of the 
operating fund for the following 
year 

Capital operations not yet 
permanently financed 

Total financing available during the year 

47,574 70,887 

- (12t,056) 

$1 ,555,424 1 ,669,282 

Budget Actual 
1989 1989 

$ 175,996 179,762 
82,523 72,974 

573,768 607,295 
35,210 32,250 
49,650 49,178 
90,068 88,685 

1,007,215 1,030,144 

- 1,316 
377,405 431 ,431 

5,684 51 ,952 
- -

118,120 197,459 
501 ,209 682,1 58 

47,000 47,000 

68 

(90,088) 

$1 ,555,424 1,669,282 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 

50,128 

(88,690) 

t ,578,643 

Actual 
1988 

168,741 
60,695 

513,448 
28,546 
30,698 
84 ,394 

886,522 

7,244 
548,238 

60,994 
18,937 

219,174 
854,587 

( t12,297) 

70,887 

(121,056) 

1,578,643 

-----------------------TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER----------------------.. 

1 . Accounting policies: 

The financial statements of the municipality are the representation of management 

prepared in accordance with accounting policies prescribed for Ontario municipallties by the 

Ministry of Municipal Affairs. Since precise determination of many assets and liabillties is 

dependent upon future events, the preparation of periodic financial statements necessarily 

involves the use of estimates and approximations. These have been made using careful 

judgements. 

(a) Basis of consolidation : 

(Q Financial statements: 

These statements rellect the assets, liabillties, sources of financing and 

expenditures of the revenue fund, capital fund, reserve fund and reserves and 

include the activities of all committees of Council. 

All inferfund assets and liabilities and sources of financing and expenditures have 

been eliminated with the exception of loans or advances between the reserve 

fund and any other fund of the municipality and the resulting interest income and 

expenditures. 

(n) Non-consolidated entities: 

The Municipality's 65% share of the assets, liabillties and operations of the 

Lancaster Joint Fire Department have not been consolidated in these financial 

statements. 

(ii) Accounting for County and School Board transactions: 

The taxation. other revenues. expenditures, assets and liabilities with respect to 

the operations of the school boards and the United Counties of Stormont. 

Dundas and Glengarry are not rellected in the municipal fund balances of these 

financial statements. Net undertevies are reported on the Balance Sheet as other 

current assets. Net over1evies are reported on the Balance Sheet as other 

current llabillties. 

(iY) Trust Fund: 

The Township of Lancaster Ontario Home Renewal Program trust fund and Its 

related operations administered by the municipallty are not consolidated, but are 

reported separately on the Trust Fund's Statement of Continuity and Balance 

Sheet. 

(v) The charges for long-term liabillties assumed by individuals, in the case of tile 

drainage loans. are not rellected in these financial statements. 

Noies to Financial Statements 

December 31, 1989 

2 . Operations of school boards and the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry: 

Further to note 1 (a)(iii), the taxation, other revenues, expendftures and overlevies 

(under1evies) of the school boards and the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 

Glengarry are co"l)rised of the following: 

School Boards County 
1989 1988 1989 1988 

Taxation and user charges $1 ,406,501 1 ,125,264 243,291 223 ,780 

Regulshlons 1,406,469 1 I 1251248 243,306 223,799 

Over1evies (undertevies) 
for the year 32 16 (15) (19) 

Over1evies (underlevies) 
at the beginning of 
the year 5 (11) (8) 11 

Over1evies (under1evies) 
at the end of the year $ 37 5 (23) (8) 

3 . Trust fund: 

4 . 

The trust fund administered by the municipality amounting to St59.180 (1988, $204,891) 

has not been included io the Balance Sheet nor have Its operations been included in the 
Statement of Operations. 

N• t long-term liabilities: 

(a) The balance of net long-term liabillties reported on the Balance Sheet is made up of the 
following: 

1989 1988 

Total long-term liabilltles incurred by the municipality 
and outstanding at the end of the year amount to S 1 . 065. 1 60 1,174,438 

5. Municipal fund balances at the end of the year: 

(a) The balances on the Statement of Operations of municipal equity (deficit) of $68 and 

$(90,088) (1988, $70,887 and $(121 ,056)) at the end of the year are comprised of the 

following : 

1989 1988 

For general reduction of taxation $ (22,005) 47 ,589 
For benefitting landowners relating to special 

charges 22,073 23 ,298 
$ 68 70,887 

· Acquisition of fixed assets to be recovered through 
taxation or user charges $ (52 ,567) (61,211) 

Cost of capital projects to be recovered through 
Provincial grants (37,521) (59,845) 

$ (90,088) (121,056) 

(b) Approval of the Ontario Municipal Board has been obtained for pending issues of long

term liabillties and tor those commitments to be financed from revenues beyond the 

term of Council. 

6. Reserves and reserve funds: 

7. 

The total balances of reserves of $358,900 (1988, $31 1,900) are made up of the following: 

Reserves set aside by Council: 
For acquisition of fixed assets 
For worf(ing capital 

Total reserves 

Charg•- for net long-term llabllltles: 

1989 

$ 98,900 
260,000 

$358,900 

1988 

61 ,900 
250,000 
311 ,900 

Total charges for the year for net long-term liabillties which are reported on the Statement of 

Operations are as follows: 

Principal payments 
Interest 

1989 

$36,967 
11 821 

$48,788 

1988 

33,336 
14 840 
48 ,176 

f 

1 . Accounting policies (continued) : 

Of the long-term liabillties shown above. the 
responsibility for payment of principal and interest 
charges for tile drainage loans has been assumed 
by individuals. At the end of the year, the 

r, • 

(b) Basis of accounting. 

IQ Sources of financing and expendftures are reported on the accrual basis of 

accounting with the exception of principal and interest charges on long-term 

liabillties. which are charged against operations in the periods in which they are 

paid. 

(•1 The accrual basis of accounting recognizes revenues as they become available 

and measurable; expenditures are recognized as they are incurred and 

measurable as a resuh of receipt of goods or services and the creation of a legal 

obl igation to pay. 

(ii) The historical cost and accumulated depreciation of fixed assets are not reported 

for municipal purposes. Fixed assets acquired with current funds are reported as 

an expenditure on the Statement of Operations in the year of acquisition. 

(iY) Capital outlay to be recovered in future years, which represents the outstanding 

principal portion ol unmatured long-term liabilities for municipal expenditures or 

capital funds transferred to other organizations, is reported on the Balance 

Sheet. 

ou1standing principal amount ol this liabillty is (996,605) 

Net long-term liabillties at the end of the year $ 68,555 

(b) Principal due on net long-term liabillties is summarized as follows: 

From benefitting landowners 

1990 to 
1994 

$ 64,392 

1995 to 
1999 

4,163 

(1,068,916) 

105,522 

Total 

68,555 

(c) Approval of the Ontario Municipal Board has been obtained for the long-term liabillties in 
(a) issued In the name of the m.micipality. 

(d) The municipality ts contingently liable tor long-term liabillties wfth respect to tile drainage 

loans. The total amount outstanding as at December 31 , 1989 is $996,605 (1988, 

$1,068,916) and Is not recorded on the Balance Sheet. 

8 . Llablllty for local organizations: 

The municipality has an interest in the accumulated surplus or deficits of the Lan-Chan 

Medical Centre and the Glengarry Sports Palace. These interests are 33% and 25% 

respectively. At December 31, 1989 lhe accumulated surplus (defictt) of these entities are 

$6,692 and $(29,738) (1988, $6,t71 and $32,111 ) respectively. No provision has been 

made in these financial statements for the municipaltty's share of these amounts. 

9 . Non-accrual of Interest on tong-term llabllltles: 

No provision has been made in these financial statements for the accrual of interest on the 

net long-term liabillties. This provision would not be material. 

1 O. Contributions to unconsolidated joint boards: 

Fur1herto note 1 (a)(ii). $29,166 ( t 988, nil) was contributed by the municipality to the 

Lancaster Joint Fire Department. The rrunicipality's share of the Fire Departmenl's 

acaimulated surplus at Decerrber 31 , 1989 is $9,952 (1988, _nil). 
~ ~--------------------------------------------------------------------------- ~ 

• 
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Raisin River Country 
Group hears of birds 
Williamstown 
Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

I 

I didn't quite finish my spring cleaning of this column last week and 
an April item has remained to haunt me ever since. My apologies to 
the Green Thumbs Horticultural Society for keeping you waiting in the 
wings, while lesser, but more imminent news was made public. 

The Green Thumbs met at St. Mary's Centre on April 30 to hear 
• George McK.iel, formerly of the Biology Dept. of John Abbott College, 

speak about birding. 
Mr. McK.iel showed slides and talked back and forth with the audience 

about identifying different species of birds. He also gave out some 
fascinating information about the ways in which birds can be used to 

ai prophesy impending disasters. 
"f Canaries taken deep into the mines would give warnings if the air was 

• 

"not right," allowing the men to clear out in time to avoid disaster. 
The number of falcons increased dramatically when DDT was in use. 
Mr. McKiel also told of a scarlet tanager which pecked persistently 

at a hydro pole where there were a lot of ants. When employees came 
to replace the pole, it was found to be dangerously rotten within. 

The Green Thumb members who attended the meeting found Mr. 
McKiel 's presentation delightful, and Ernie Spiller, who thanked the 
speaker, told him so. 

Hostess for the social evening which followed included Eileen 
McDonell, Elaine Pye, Lyall Hargrave, Dorothy Croll, and Faith 
Burgess. 

Betty Dreimanis and Carmen Hunting were the winners of the flower 
show poster contest. 

* * * Things were busy on Heron Road recently as members of the Cor-
nelissen family gathered to honor their parents on the occasion of their 
35th wedding anniversary. 

Home for the big day were Adrien and Catherine, Jeanette and Richard, 
Therese, and Johanna, all from Toronto; Marianne and Patrick from 
Mississauga; Cecilia and Louis from Sherbrooke; Alicia from Ottawa, 
and, of course, Franz, who is still at home. 

Also, flying over from Holland for the weekend, were Mary's sister 
and brother-in-law. 

Congratulations! 
* * * Is Cecilia still running? Thanks to a local sports page, I'm able to 

answer that she is. Cecilia placed seventh overall in the women's class 
at one of the two big runs in Ottawa on the weekend. 

Thanks to a local sports page, I'm not sure which race it was - the 
Nordion National Capital 10k on Saturday (right distance, right day) or 
what the paper said it was - the Toshiba National Capital Marathon 
(wrong distance, wrong day.) · 

Two things are certain, however, our congratulations to Cecilia on 
such a good showing and the fact that Ottawa must have been crawling 
with runners (particularly on Monday!). 

* * * It's not quite as exciting as the sights one would expect to ee if the 
words, "Open Sesame" were applied and actually worked, but it will 
open eyes to the wonders of the past. 

The Nor'Westers and Loyalist Museum is opening for the season this 
Saturday, May 19, and you are invited to come and view the new ac
quisitions on display. 

Staffing the museum again this year will be Andrea McDonell and 
Susan McGrath, two young ladies who helped to make last season such 
a success. 

* * * Successful is also the word to use when describing three of our local 
girls who, despite the lack of ice in the Char-Lan arena, managed to 
continue with their skating and were able to pass their tests at the end 
of the season. 

Congratulations to Shannon MacLeod who passed the "Swing" and 
to Julie Campeau and Tessa Humphries for the "Fiesta. " 

The girls were invited to Alexandria during the strike to train with 
their former coach, and were very pleased to be allowed to continue with 
their skating. 

* * * 
Sorry to have to mess up your calendars, but here's an important date 

change for you to record. The Fair Queen contest, formerly scheduled 
for June 1, will now be held on Monday, June 4, at 8 p.m. at Char-Lan 
High School. 

* * * The audience was sparser than the hairs on my husband's head, and 
it really was a shame. The Char-Lan students production of "For cry
ing out loud," by Henry Beissel, and directed by Tom Stewart was very 
well done, indeed. 

The cast journeyed through the play with scarcely an unscheduled stop 
and with an amazing diversity in role playing. Tim Emberg gave a 
flawless performance as Rocky , while Steve Laframboise, who provid
ed the voice of Alpha, a talking light, was almost unbelievable! 

Congratulations to our students for a job well done! 
* * * 

Sirens in the night they were, slinking their way round the room with 
all the savoir-faire of Parisiennes on the prowl. 

Can you guess what I'm talking about? Have you heard the rumors? 
It was Williamstown 's first lingerie party of the season and models 

Martha Ross, Kathy Gingras and Ann Tuppert looked "divine," accor
ding to someone who tattled and has sworn me to never-ending secrecy. 

Hosted by Andree Hunter, the party provided a whole lot of laughs 
and a chance for our ladies to get decked out in the finest of froth and 
trills for 1990. 

Sorry girls! 
* * * What an interesting evening for the members of the Lancaster Op-

timists recently as they met in the library at Char-Lan High School to 
get a look at a new CD Rom which the ir donation has purchased. 

A sign on the wall in Char-Lan ' s library, denotes an area as being 
the "Char-Lan Computer Resource Centre," sponsored by the Lancaster 
Optimists. Below it are several computers where students have the op
portunity to print out essays, do computer class homework, and now 
to do research using this latest addition. 

Mark Owen, a software technician, is now at Char-Lan two days a 
week, working with teachers so that they can learn the new programs 
and then pass them on to their students. 

Mr. Owen demonstrated the new machine to Optimist members, show
ing how an entire encyclopedia of knowledge has been placed on one 
disk, accessible to students at the flick of a finger or two. Another disk 
contained an atlas, thesaurus , title finder, book of quotations, etc. all 
·none. Want to know where, as one Optimist did, Benin is? Flick, flick, 
and a map appears on the screen, identifying the country, its neighbors, 
its cities, rivers, etc. 

Bob Smith, presiding at the meeting, told Char-Lan principal Brian 
Gilmour, "We're a club dedicated to youth and we're glad to help. " 

* * * Cpl. Andrew Lullwitz is getting a chance to see the world while in 
the armed forces. Andrew has recently been sent to Bogota, Columbia, 
as part of the security force working at the Canadian Embassy. 

Prior to his departure, Andrew was presented with a lovely plaque 
in recognition of his five years of service at CFB Comox in B.C. 

* * * A volunteer driver is needed from Williamstown to transport a 
physically-handicapped senior once a week to Alexandria for "an after
noon away physiotherapy program.' ' Anyone kind enough to take on 
this commitment, for a few hours on Monday afternoons, is asked to 
phone Karen Paavila at 525-1399. 

* * * Don't forget the Ladies Guild Spring Tea and Bake Sale this Saturday 
from 2-4 p.m. at St. Mary 's Hall! 

Leapin' lizards 
Young St. Joseph School students in Lancaster sit with the mountain 
of glue and papier mache they brought to life as a dinosaur. The pro
ud sculptists are: Angela Brown, Gordon Reasbec, Amanda Gunn, 
Shaun St. Pierre, and Annie McDougall. School principal and art 
teacher Rose Desnoyers sits beneath the monster's chin. 

Staff photo - Michael O'Dwyer 

Soccer signup started 
Martintown 
Ruth Lafave 
528-4374 

Another euchre was enjoyed by all 
and it was sponsored by the Good
timers, held on April 26. 

The prizes were awarded as 
follows: Ladies first, Gladys Barton, 
second, Rita Seguin, third, Florence 
Harkin. Men's first , Bill MacMillan, 
second, John MacMaster, third, Matt 
Maloney. The door prize went to Mac 
O'Byme. The 50/50 went to Joe 
O'Keefe, Charlotte Samson, Howard 
Eamon, Penny McLeod. The Good
timers would like to thank everyone 
for attending these euchres and they 
hope to see you again in October. 

The Char-Lan Minor Soccer 
Association is holding registrations up 
until May 24, but don't wait until the 
last minute. A void being disappointed 
and register early. There will also be 
a meeting for the executives on May 
16, at 7 p.m., at the arena. Anyone 
wishing to help out in coaching and 
so on, are more than welcome. 

* * * A birthday wish goes out to Mrs. 
Lynn Renaud, celebrating a birthday 
on May 19, from your in-laws and 
friends. 

* * * Boy, the news is short and sweet 
this week. If you have a birth an
nouncement, birthday wishes or an 
anniversary coming up, give me a call 
after 3:30 p.m. I will be more than 
happy to put it in the column. See you 
next week! 

Province asked to cover 
all welfare assistance 

A resolution asking the provincial 
government to pay 100 per cent of the 
welfare assistance budget for Stor
mont , Dundas & Glengarry United 
Counties was discussed by county 
council Tuesday. 

Council bounced the resolution 
back to the Social Services commit
tee for "more thought, " fearing the 
province might take over all social 
services. 

Warden Claude Cousineau thought, 
'' letting the province take over might 
not be a bad thiing - considering 
there has been a 42 per cent increase 
in our social services bill this year -
all from provincially mandated ser
vices which we must provide.'' 

Reeve Johnny Whitteker of 

Williamsburg Townahip said, "ask
ing for 100 per cent funding is just 
asking the province to take social 
welfare right out of our hands - there 
must be local input - social services 
are vital." 

Chesterville Reeve Jim Cook 
pointed out that the province "is 
already discussing fully funding 
Children's Aid and welfare services 
across Ontario." 

Warden Cousineau said he could 
not see why ''we continue to run 
welfare assistance while the province 
passed legislation putting in place . 
programs - never asking us for in
put - yet expecting to shift more and 
more of the budget burden unto the 
property tax payer. " 

No Sweat Exercise At Slimmer-Trimmer•U 

Madeline Willard works out on the Waist-Tummy-Hip Table at the 
Slimmer-Trimmer-U Exercise Salon in Lancaster. 

lf you are tired of carrying around 
those unsightly and unheallhy extra 
pouni:ls and you are unhappy with the 
reflection of your body in your mirror, 
come discover lheSlimmer-Trimrner-U 
Exercise Salon in Lancaster. Even if 
you don't like to exercise you 'II love this 
no sweat exercise salon. At Slimmer
Trimmer-U, just relax and let their 
therapeutic, FDA registered motorized 
tables do the work for you. 

They have six different machines !hat 
offer a total fitness program. Each 
machine works on a specific group of 
muscles or area of lhe body. The Body 
Bender stretches stomach muscles and lhe 
lower back area. The Leg Machine 
reduces inches off inner and outer thighs. 
The Waist-Tummy-Hip Machine reduces 
inches off waist, stomach and hips and 
strengthens the lower back area. The 

Vibrator Machine increases blood cir
culation wilhout increasing heart rate. The 
Stretch Machine finns and tones upper 
arms, back and tummy muscles. The 
Sandbag Machine works to strengthen 
lhe muscles in lhe stomach and buttocks 
area. 

At Slimmer-Trimmer-U you relax as 
the rnach.in<!s exercise for you, there's 
no sweating or straining. You can wear 
regular street clolhes and there· s no need 
to shower afterward. Just 2 , one hour 
sessions per week and you' II see the 
pounds and inches disappear. Pay as you 
go, no contracts or membership fees. It's 
great for everyone, all ages, heart pa
tients, physical lherapy and rehabilitation, 
housewives, busy executives, senior 
citizens. Call 347-7482 for a free first 
visit, figure analysis and treatment. No 
obligation, call today. 

SUMMER SPECIALS 
For June. July & August 

Come as often as J times a week 
$50 lor J months 

Summer Hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday to Friday 

Sllmmer-Trlmmer-U 
Lancaster, Ontario 141-1481 
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New season lots now available for campers, 
with water and electrical service 

Daily and seasonal rates 
RESTAURANT, BOAT DOCKING 

FISHING, PIONEER HALL, PLAYGROUND 
SANDY BEACH & SWIMMING 

Registration starting this weekend 

PIANO 
ORGAN 

KEYBOARD 

SALE 
Rolond-Tethnits -Korg-Yomoho 

From the small portables to the full 88 keys 

Andre & Jacqueline Lefebvre celebrated 40 years of wedded bliss this 
year. Married on April 11, 1950 at Sacred Heart church in Alexandria, 
they are the parents of seven children. They renewed their wedding vows 
on Saturday, April 21/90 in the presence of family and friends; follow
ed by a surprise family gathering. The children entertained their parents 
with a comedy and ·talent show at the K of C Hall , Alexandria. 

20-lp 

INCREDIBLE DEALS 
NISSAN KING CAB From 

$10,900· 

Your Choice 

9.9% BANK FINANCING 
No Down Payment on approved credit 

OR 

$1,000.00 CASH BACK 
PULSAR 

Your Choice 

s-9% 
BANK FINANCING 
No down payment on 

approved credit 

OR $1,000.00 CASH BACK 

or 

FREE AM/FM Cassette 

Or Free Automatic and Free air 
OR 

8.9% BANK FINANCING 
No down payment on approved credit 

OR 

$1,200.00 CASH BACK 
• See dealer for details, freight & PDI ($480), tax and licence extra 

GRANT 
l~ •~if-iil1~• 

$400 partic1pat1on fee 

700 Rosemount Ave. 
Cornwall 

933-7555 20 le 

• 
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Obituaries 
Marcel Lefebvre 

Marcel Andre Lefebvre passed away in the Gatineau Hospital on Satur
day, April 28, 1990 after a courageous battle with cancer. He was 52 
years old. 

He was born in Montreal, Que. on February 15, 1938 and was raised 
in Glen Nonnan. He was the son of Mrs. Jeanne D'Arc (Lefebvre) Good
man of 27 Victoria Avenue, Kemptville, Ont. 

In Alexandria on June 18, 1959 he married the former Jacqueline Miron 
of Lac Ste-Therese, Ont. 

He is survived by his wife Jacqueline, two sons, Garry of Hull, Que. 
and Jeffrey (Sylvie Simard) of Gatineau, Que. and two daughters, 
Charlene (Mrs. Gilles Benoit) and Mona both of Gatineau and one grand
child Nathalie Benoit. 

He is also survived by two brothers Winston Goodman, Brockville, 
and Keith Goodman and his wife Linda of Kemptville and one sister 
Lillian and her husband Ken Render of R.R. #2, Kemptville. Also sur
vived by several nieces and nephews. 

He was predeceased by special grandparents Duffy and Josephine 
Lefebvre. Marcel was a person who always took the time to help others 
and will be sadly missed by his many friends, neighbors and co-workers. 

Marcel first went to work on the Seaway and moved up nonh to 
Kapuskasing where he was on the pipe line before returning to this area. 
He was a bus driver for Voyageur Colonial Ltd. for 15 years and for 
the past five years was employed by CBM Ltd., Hull, Que. 

Services were held May 2, 1990 at 11 a.m. at St. Rene Goupil Church, 
Gatineau. Father Marcel Lahaie officiated. 

Interment followed at Notre Dame Cemetery, Hull, Que. 

Lucien Binette 
Lucien Binette died accidentally in Dalkeith on May l. He was 26 

years old. 
He was a son of Marcel and Jeannette (Ouimet). Lucien was the brother 

of Donald and Ginette, and friend of Darlene. 
The body rested at the Lavoie Funeral Home in St. Eugene. 
The requiem mass was celebrated at S"t. Paul's Church in Dalkeith 

on Friday, May 4 at 2 p.m. and burial took place in the parish cemetery . 

Helen Mary Hope 
Helen Mary Hope died at Brockville on May 3, 1990 at the age of 83. 
She was born in Alexandria, the beloved daughter of Dr. James Thomas 

Hope and his wife Mary Isobell MacDougall. She attended Alexandria 
Public School and received a gold watch for the highest standing in 
Glengarry County on her High School Entrance examinations. After 
graduating from Alexandria High School, she trained as a nurse at 
Saranac Lake Hospital. 

She travelled widely in Canada and Europe during her nursing career 
before settling in British Columbia in 1950, where she worked for Public 
Health in Langley, B.C. then in Vancouver for the V .O.N. 

She returned to Glengarry in 1980 and lived at Maxville Manor for 
several years until ill health required a move to Brockville. 

She was predeceased by sisters Dorothy Hope Graham, Winifred and 
Gertrude and a brother Keith. 

She will be sadly missed by nephew Jim Graham and nieces Carol 
Graham Baxter, of Alexandria, Vivien Graham Ballantyne, Kitchener, 
Ont. and Nancy Graham MacKenzie, Ponoka, Alberta, and several grand 
nieces and nephews. 

The funeral was conducted in Munro and Morris Funeral Home by 
Rev. Colin MacDonald, of Alexandria United Church. Pallbearers were 
Jim Graham and his son Bob Graham and Doug Baxter and his on David 
Baxter. Interment was in the family plot at Alexandria United church 
Cemetery. 

Margaret Mary (Stuart) Carey 
Glen Robertson native Margaret Carey died on Thursday, April 19, 

1990 at the Vermilion Health Care Complex, Vermilion, Alberta. 
She was born Nov . 26, 1893 at Glen Robertson , the daughter of the 

late Norman Stuart and his wife Catherine Ann MacDoneU. 
She was predeceased by her husband John in June of 1959, by her 

sister-in-law Margaret Heath Stuart in 1953 and by her only brother 
Charles Stuart in 1954. 

Surviving her is son Norman, daughters Katherine and Marie of Islay , 
Alberta, her sister-in-law Norah Powell Carey of Vermilion, nieces Rita 
Carey Cameron and Jean Ann Carey Larocque both of Alexandria and 
Eva Carey Maclennan of Montreal. Also nieces and nephews in the west 
and U.S.A. 

The funeral service was held at Holy Name Catholic Church, Ver
milion, Alberta on April 21 at 11 a.m. with Rev. Ken West officiating. 
Interment was in Vermilion R .C . Cemetery. 

Harry Franklin 
Harry Franklin of Laggan passed away at Glengarry Memorial 

Hospital , Alexandria, on Saturday, May 5, 1990, aged 90 years. He was 
a son of the late Benjamin Franklin and the late Polly Clarke. 

He was the husband of the late Kathleen Smith and the father of Pauline 
(Mrs. Ray Newton) of Vankleek Hill , Agnes Davies of Scarborough and 
Charles of Alexandria. He is also survived by two brothers Arthur of 
Laggan and Alex of Rosetown, Saskatchewan. He was predeceased by 
four sisters, Isabella, Sarah, Annie and Margaret and by two brothers 
Wm. John and George. He is also survived by eight grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held from the Munro-Morris Funeral Home in 
Alexandria to St. Columba Presbyterian Church, Kirk Hill , on Wednes
day , May 9, 1990 and was conducted by the Rev. R. Martin. Interment 
was in St. Columba Cemetery. 

Pallbearers were three grandsons Alan Newton, Jeffrey Newton and 
Warren Davies and three grandnephews Jamie MacMaster, Roy Mac
Master and Earl MacMaster. 

Assurance General Insurance 
Vie, Feu, Vol, Auto, Theft, Fire, Life 

FARM 
Tel. 525-3134 ~" 

198 Main Street. S. P.O. Box 1600, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0 

Hoover. Eureka. Filter Queen. Iona. Tre11dVac 

Purchase a vac from an expert! -
25 years experience with Electrolux / ') 

Authorized sales & service for Hoover, Eureka, · 1 
Filter Queen Iona and TrendVac / ~ 

We also sell bags, hoses, parts and service, all . / ~ ;f 
makes including Electrolux, Kirby and Compact ~ ~ -

164 MAIN ST. E., HAWKESBURV 
632-0723 

Fern Chenier, prop. 401, 

~~-------------~---------------------------·--..---------
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Cancer Fund canvassers did very well 
Dalkeith 
Jean Maclennan 
874-2385 

Lillian Weedmark, Ottawa, visited 
for a few days with Lillian and Willis 
Crooks and family. 

* * * 
Merle Levac spent a week in 

Oakville with Suzanne, Bruce and 
Rachel Polsky. 

Mary Fulton and Marion 
MacGillivray joined the group on the 
Jolly Tours from CornwaIJ on a trip 
through the States, as far as Atlantic 
City. Mary's sister, Alma, and John 
Prestley , Pendleton were also on the 
tour. 

* * * 
R . H. MacIntosh, Brockville, his 

son, Earl of Athens visited with Inez 
and Willie MacGillivray, Kirk Hill , 
and also with Ken and me. 

* * * 
Heather (MacLennan) and Sarah 

Children enjoyed puppets 

St. Raphael's 
Cathie MacDonald 
525-1174 

Info Iona 
Adults of the Week are: Sister Jean

nine Bissonnette, a good neighbor and 
valuable helper with liturgical 
celebrations. Your time in preparing 
songs for monthly mass is greatly 
appreciated . 

Olaf Rumke, a parent volunteer at 
Iona during the winter months . Mr. 
Rumke helped set up a chess tourna
ment with the students. 

The executive meeting of the 
CPT A held on Thursday, May 10, 
featured a time to present gifts to the 
McAllister family following the ar
rival of baby Andrew James. Presi
dent Tish Humphries made the 
presentation on behalf of Iona staff 
and CPTA. 

Grade 8 students and teacher Moni
que Menard are preparing for a 
French Drama Festival in Long Sault 
soon. Bonne Chance Jes amis. 

Iona students have done their share 
of planting trees around the school 
during the past week. Now, may they 
grow in peace. 

Four students represented Iona at 
the chess tournament in Cornwall 
recently. They are Derek Abrams (7), 
Doug McCorkel1 (8), Markus Rumke 
(6) and Stephanie Van Riel (6). Derek 
placed second and Doug placed 
fourth. Congratulations. 

The senior floor hockey league 
concluded recently with the Rangers 
winning the championship. Members 
of the winning team are Sherry Mer
paw, Carol Lanoue, Shawn Laroc
que, John MacDonald , Pierre 
Lauzon, Stephanie Van Riel, Tabitha 
Smith, Brennan Cameron, Shamus 
Marleau and Tanya Lapierre. Prin
c ipal Ron McAllister was the 
organizer. 

The theme for the junior 
kindergartens during the month of 
May is "Life on a Farm. " A visit by 
the Glengarry Dairy Princess, Ursula 
Vogel, and her cow puppet, Martha, 
was thoroughly enjoyed by the 
children. The little JK farmers each 
planted bean seeds and are anxiously 
awaiting their growth. Thanks to 
teacher Laurie MacDonell and assis
tant Phyllis Van de Kamp the JK 
students are also growing in their 
knowledge of a rural community. 

* * * 
Well preparations are being made 

now for the 1990 St. Raphael 's 
Galarama Day on August 5 with 

TRAVELLING 
OUT OF TOWN? 

We Do 
Long-Distance Trips 

Ride in Cadillac Comfort 
Reserve Mon. to Fri. - 5 to 11 p.m. 

24-hour service 

J.P. LEVERT 
525-4833 

20,22-11 

OUR CLASSIFIEDS WORK! 

~ ---

entertainment, booths, kiddy corner, 
a delicious supper and more. 

One new feature added to our pro
gram this year will be a baby pageant. 
It will be held at 4 on Sunday after
noon. With all the new babies this 
year we should have a real turnout. 
There will be new entertainment 
along with some of our traditional 
performances for all to enjoy. So 
please mark your calendars for 
August 5. I wiIJ keep you all updated 
as everything comes together. 

* * * Well this past Sunday was Mother's 
Day. My first real present from my 
son Addison was my highlight. Even 
the 6:30 a.m. wakening to give it to 
me was worth it. I hope all mothers 
enjoyed their special day as much as 
I did. Thanks to all the MacDonald 
clan for helping to put on a nice BBQ 
at our place. A special thank you to 
Anna Margaret for being the greatest 
mother-in-law. 

I.edair 
Jllonuments 

Ever Readg lo Serve 
The Families of 
this area with 

J~~l 
Jl\unotW.& 

932-5712 

[F[bc.\~~~®@ 
[Fc.\~lJ c.\~W~ 

Flamingos 
and Penguins 
placed on your 

lawn for that 
special occasion 

like 
birthday parties, 
anniversaries, 

etc. 
RESERVE YOUR FLOCK TODAY! 

525-1278 
AFTER 6 P.M. 

~ . 

AN EVENING OF ... 

EAGLES 
AT THE 

MAXVILLE FAIRGROUNDS 
"ANGUS GRAY HALL" 

FRIDAY, MAY 25/90 
9 p.m. 

$5.00 adm. 

Chapman, Den field, Ont. visited a re- On Saturday, May 12 the family of 
cent weekend with Florrie and Don- Bertha (Mrs. Henri) Clement, St. 
nie MacLennan, and other family Eugene celebrated her 90th birthday 
members. in St. Eugene. Among those present 

* * * were her family - Rita Lavigne, St. 
Gretta and Campbell MacDonald Eugene, Mireille and Raymond 

were off to Priceville last week to Seguin, Dalkeith, Sister Claudette, 
visit Marjorie (MacDonald), Ken, Ottawa, Denis Clement, Calgary, 
Bradley, Moira and the new baby Mariette and Nico Onesi, Mirabel, 
Cameron McIntyre. Rita (Mrs. Roger) Clement, lie Per-

They also visited with Gretta's rot. Three sisters-in-law Therese 
sister, Betty , and Ellwood Snow at Dicaire, Montreal, Isabel Clement, 
Eden Mills. Montreal and Roseann Clement, St. 

* * * Dennis Clement, Calgary, has been Eugene joined in with grandchildren, 
visiting friends and relatives both here great grandchildren and friends. Hap-
and in St. Eugene. PY birthday Mrs. Clement from all 

* * * your Dalkeith friends. 
Gail, Fred, James and Glendon * * * 

Muir, Ottawa spent Mother's Day The results of the canvass for the 
with Teresa Hay and Karl. Cancer Fund are in. Florrie MacLen- t 

* * * nan wishes to thank all who con-
Yvette and Gerard Goulet spent tributed. The total of $1,524 exceeds 

Mother's Day in Ottawa. They at- last year's figure by $105.34. She 
tended a concert in which Mathieu also has high praise for the devoted 
and Dominik Mazur took part . Later canvassers - Wilfred Cousineau, 
Helen and Michael Mazur and boys Lise Berry, Mariette Dewar, Douglas • 
entertained the Goulet family - Paul, Irvine, Donald A. MacLennan, 
Sylvie Goulet and boys of L'Orignal, Teresa Hay, Barbara Lacombe, Ber
Annette and Pat Aris of Orleans as nadette McIntosh and Colette Lan~ 
well as Yvette and Gerard. thier. It is a good job well done! 

----------------,• 
SA TE LLITE/ ANTENNA 

SALES AND SERVICE 

JOHN'S 
ELECTRONICS 

(ti 
TV & APPLIANCE REPAIR • SATELLITE & ANTENNA SYSTEMS 

John Van Overbeek 
RR #1, North Lancaster, Ontario 20-2c 347-7620 

Michel Menaro 'D. 'D. 
'Denturist 
• Immediate Appointments 

• Dental Repair 

•Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
''Smiling' ' Prices 

16-tf 

50 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (514) 265-3332 

.1£f!f,E Solves 
The Sodium Problem. 

If you have hard water and 
are currently using a water 
softener, but are concern
ed about adding sodium to 
your water supply, K-LIFE 
is your solution. 

• Softens & Refines 
• Iron & Sulphur removal 
• Bacteria Treatment 
• FREE WATER ANALYSIS 
SALES-RENTALS-SERVICE 

COMFORT WATER TREATMENT LTD. 
Gerald Ouellette, rop. 

10 Kenyon St. E. Alexandria 525-3877 

'~ V .Y V ,y SJ- -~ 
' • t;. • ' ------------------------------------------

2anca::J/e-t Jnn 
Fine Food & Spirits 

(Overlooking the St. Lawrence River) 

~~- "'- ....._~~ ~~9-)JI' 

Victoria Day Weekend 
TABLE D 'HOTE 

Consomme Royale and Waldorf Salad 
Panequet a la Reine 

(crepes stuffed with chicken) 

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED 

(613) 347-3084 Your hosts: Tom & Rose Good 

• 
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Glen Sandfield son 
rises in public service 
Glen 
Sandfield 
Lorna Chapman 
874-2408 

Congratulations to Daniel Poirier 
from Hull, Que., son of Rolland and 
Perle Poirier, who recently had a pro
motion within the Public Service, 
Supply and Services Canada. Daniel 
is presently travelling across Canada 
recruiting new university graduates in 
the Administration, Commerce and 

~ ngineering field, for his department. 
We wish him luck in his new position. 

* * * 
On Mother's Day, Monique Poirier 

of Ottawa invited her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Rolland Poirier for a dinner. 

* * * 
• Sue Campbell was home with her 

parents recently for the weekend from 
Ithica , New York. This was a tree 
planting weekend, she arrived just 

~ fter 500 evergreens did. 
? * * * 

Marilyn and Erin Lawlor have 
returned home to Harrowsmith after 
a weekend at Glen Lennon Farm with 
Bessie MacLennan. 

* * * 
Lois Bickerstaff has gone back to 

~ algary after spending two weeks 
\11!!,.,ith her mother and sister Eleanor 
and Janet Bickerstaff. 

* * * Among the Sunday visitors with 
Bud and Lorna Chapman were Wen
dy and Dianne Chapman of Verdun. 
Wendy just celebrated her birthday on 
May 9 and Sunday was Dianne's 
fourth birthday, so their cake was 
waiting for them when they arrived. 
They accompanied Bonnie Chapman 
of Riviere des Prairie and Andre 
Chagnion of Montreal East. Nancy 
Chapman of Ville LaSalle, dropped 
in also. Earlier in the week, Lorna 
Chapman of St. Jean, Que. was an 
overnight visitor with her parents . 

* * * 
Marcial and Rita Seguin of Mon-

treal were up Sunday afternoon to see 
Rose and Real Seguin. 

* * * Lloyd and Isabel MacLennan en-
joyed a Sunday visit with Gwen and 
Ernie Yanik, Monica and Gary all of 
Ottawa. 

* * * 
Alida and Murray, Haley and Cheri 

MacLachlan, all of Ottawa, were 
down Sunday to see his parents Ron 
and Christina MacLachlan. 

* * * Hazel Gibbs enjoyed recent visits 
with her sister-in-law Kathleen Jones 
of Scarborough, her daughter Terry 
Desrochers and her husband Denis of 

Rockland, and their son Alec Jones, 
a home brewer, of Ottawa. He recent
ly appeared on CJOH's Regional 
Contact program where he told all 
about his interesting hobby. Her 
daughter Kathy Robbilard of Marion
ville came down to see Mrs. Gibbs on 
Sunday, and spent the afternoon with 
her. 

* * * 
Saturday evening Hazel Gibbs was 

her son Mike's guest at the Mother's 
Day dinner-dance presented by the 
Optimist Club in Dalkeith. Her son 
and his group were the entertainers 
for the evening. 

* * * Congratulations go out to Julie 
Mason who took first place in floor 
routines and third place in tumbling 
sequence in her age group of 12 
years. Congratulations also to her 
brother James Mason who took first 
place in the floor routines and first 
place in tumbling in the I 0-year-old 
age group. The gymnastics competi
tions took place recently at Tagwi and 
approximately 200 students from 
Laggan, North Stormont, Maxville 
and Martintown schools took part. 
So, well done James and Julie, keep 
up the good work! 

* * * The Glen Sandfield UCW met on 
the afternoon of May 2 at the church 
for their regular monthly meeting. 
President Lorna Chapman welcomed 
the group, and opened with The 
Beatitudes of Women. Della Mac
Donald had devotions and the theme 
was appropriate for Mother's Day. 
The Scripture was taken from first 
Samuel and it concerned Hannah. The 
Meditation was all about Hannah as 
well. Faith of Our Mothers and The 
Journey of Faith were the hymns 
chosen for this meeting. The second 
one was recently printed on the back 
of the regular Sunday bulletin and the 
words are really lovely. Devotions 
ended with a poem from the May 
Ideals book God Gave Me a Child 
read by the president. The brief 
business meeting consisted of the 
minutes read by secretary Nan Camp- · 
bell and a favorable financial report 
given by Margo MacRae. Cor
respondence concerning the Horn of 
Africa Project was read, and discus
sion on this was postponed until a 
later date. 

The meeting next month will be at 
2 p.m. at the church on June 6. There 
will be a guest speaker, Sheila Snell
ing of Montreal and Ottawa 
Presbytery, who will present a video 
on the Future of UCW. A hymn clos
ed the afternoon's program. 

New seniors plans could 
set county precedent 

Plans for alternatives to institutional 
care for the elderly in Glengarry will 
be unfolded to a meeting of United 
Counties council by July. 

Debbie St. John-de Wit, United 
Counties project officer for seniors 
said Monday "we are already work
ing on plans for outreach services in 
Glengarry aimed at keeping the elder
ly in their own homes for as long as 
possible." 

St. John-de Wit said plans now cen
tre outreach services around the Max
ville Manor complex, although other 
services might have to be considered 
for Alexandria and the far eastern 
areas of the county. 

The question of help for the elder
ly in Glengarry came up as St. John
de Wit outlined plans for a million
dollar seniors outreach building in 
Finch - complete with food services, 
meals on wheels, project rooms, 
lounges and a hoped-for five
apartment geared-to-income accom
modation on the second floor. 

, The complex would also boast a 
full-time director, and an apartment 
to be used by seniors for short-term 
stays recovering from hospital pro
cedures, or to give care-givers a short 
holiday. 

After St. John-de Wit revealed to 
• SD&G United Counties Council 

Monday that their share for the Finch 
flroject could be "$139,000 or 

more,'' Maxville Reeve George Cur
rier asked - "is there going to be any 
money left over for seniors services 
in Glengarry?" 

De Wit assured Currier there is 
lenty of money for Glengarry." 

DURING THE MAY SHOW THE 

CLOCK 
HOSPITAL 

At 99 High St. - Vankleek Hill 

INVITES YOU TO VIEW THE 
GOOSE CLOCK TRILOGY 
AND A NEW DISPLAY OF 

FLYING GEESE 
ALSO SEE OTHER DESIGNS 

AS WELL AS 
WORK DONE 

BY APPRENTICES 
18-3p 

Tel: (6131678-3421 W. Friedrich 

She said the Finch building could set 
a precedent for providing future 
facilities for seniors in the United 
Counties. 

"We are asking the Ministry of 
Community and Social Services to 
fund part of the building providing 
outreach to the elderly , and we are 
asking the Ministry of Ho.using to 
kick in funding for five geared-to
income apartments on the second 
floor, as well as financial aid from the 
United Counties," she explained. 
"This co-operative building of ser
vices has never been attempted 
before." 

De Wit said if the Ministry of 
Housing won't fund the project, on
ly one floor will be built without 
apartments. She pointed out that 42 
seniors are on a waiting list for 
income-geared apartments in the 
Finch area. "It makes sense to build 
the apartments while we build recrea
tion and food facilities on the first 
floor.'' 

See Us For ... 
Screened topsoil , Stone Dust 
for under driveway paving 
stones, Decorat ive Stones, for 
rock gardens (large or small),_ 
stone for paths and driveways. 

For Your Bigger Projects 
Backhoe, Bulldozer, 

Truck, Bobcat loader 

Very Competitive Rates 

ALLAN CRITES 
Excavation Ltd. 

Maxville, Ont. 

527-5685 

Dirt busters 
Alexandria Fire Chief Gerald Charlebois has a way with a hose, as 
he showed at the fire department's first car wash fund raiser on Satur
day at the fire hall. The men raised $500 toward the purchase of a 
new tanker. Staff photo - Anne Kukhta 

Leave animals in wild 
This is the time of year when many 

people venture into the great outdoors 
to enjoy the sights and sounds of 
Mother Nature. In doing so, many 
species of wildlife are often en
countered especially the young of the 
year. 

When young wild animals and birds 
are encountered, they may appear as 
though they have been abandoned. In 
most cases the parent has been 
frightened off by humans or the fami
ly pet. 

Bryan Steele, Fish and Wildlife 
Management Officer and Enforce-

ment Co-ordinator with the Cornwall 
Office of the Ministry of Natural 
Resources advises that taking such 
animals into your care contravenes 
the Game and Fish Act. • 'Except 
under the authority of a licence, no 
person shall keep live game in cap
tivity for more than 10 days. " 
Without the proper training and 
knowledge of care for wildlife, 
removing young from the wild he 
says can endanger their health. 

Wildlife should be appreciated for 
what it is, thereby leaving all animals 
and birds in the wild where they 
belong. 

WILL TINT 
LL VEHICLES 

FREE ESTIMATES 
after 6 p.m. or weekends 

Contact 525•2197 20-lc 

YV AN AT 524-3370 

1 

Andre Lalonde, prop. 
Hwy 34 Green Valley, Ont. 20-lc 525-3743 

1990 JEEP VJ ... "SPORT" 
19904X4 

convertible with 
Shift-on-the-fly 

Four-wheel drive 

Starts As Low As $12,750* 
7 Year, 115,000 km Power Train Warranty 
•plus freight. P.0.1 & License 

•

CORNWALL JEEP EAGLEEJI 
·704 Pitt St., Cornwall Jeep, 

938-0934 20-lC •t M€1 

[Tl<IJ§T CO~A~ t31C's] 

(12.875% 
2 or 3-year term 

GIC or RRSP 

,. G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 
ANNUAL 13.35% 
MONTHLY 12.75% 
R.R.S.P. 13.35% 

13.35% 
1-year term 

GIC or RASP 

2YEAR 3YEAR 
12.875% 12.8750/o 
12.375% 12.3750/o 
12.8750/o 12.8750/o 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 35 YEARS 

12.80% 
4-year term 

GIC or RASP 

4 YEAR 5 YEAR" 
12.800/o 12.550/o 
12.300/o 12.05% 
12.800/o 12.55%_., 

FREE PARKING 

666KIRKWOODAVENLIE 613A PITT ST 937 0118 
~c •oss"omHamp1onPa• k Pl•1• CORNWALL • 
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More effort needed to 
prevent violence: trustee 

Cornwall Trustee Eileen Cook told 
the SD&G County School Board la t 
week she thought a "great deal more 
must be done in the prevention area 
of family violence." 

She was responding last week to a 
report about materials in a family 
violence kit which is being assembl
ed for distribution to school staffs. 

Grants of $10,000 have been used 
to organize kits, hold professional 
development days on violence and 
cooperate with staffs of Baldwin and 
Naomi Houses - local havens for 
battered families . 

A board committee on family 
violence is also examining curriculum 
attempting to devise ways of drafting 

a family violence program into 
schools. 

Cook said " kits and intervention 
are all very well but somehow we 
must move into prevention." 

Superintendent Bill Roddy said 
teams from Baldwin and Naomi 
houses will visit schools and talk 
about family violence - and the 
board is studying ways of introduc
ing information on violence preven
tion into lower grades. 

He said the board is working with 
the Children's Aid Society, drafting 
information and documents on in
:ervention and referral procedures -
:o be finished by the end of May . 

1 Lobster - $9.95 •r Rclais Ju Sil<n<< 

J,e,d, Sunday Brunch - $14.95 
Sunday Buffet Dinner 

Lobster & Roast Beef 
1171 chemin Saint-Henri 
Sainte-Marthe 
Vaudreuil (Quebec) 

$16.95 

•• *. * 
L!.9C,-ANDI 

m 
UUlOUKlSME 
QUtatCOIS 

JOP 1WO 
Reservation 
(514) 459-4241 
(514) 451-4961 

Magic Show 
(Friday and Sunday evenings) 

Lauria, nario,aal 
Ju Prix dt la 

pttiu t11tupris1 
touriJliqut - Brador 

FAX: (514) 459-4667 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Flip Flockton 
Executive Director 

SD&G Industry-Education Council 

20-3c 

An Industry-Education Council has been formed to forge links bet
ween educators, iI1dustry, business and labor throughout Stormont, Dun
das & Glengarry. The Council is community-based and is supported by: 
SD&G County Board of Education, SD&G Roman Catholic Board of 
Education, St. Lawrence College-Saint Laurent, La Cite Collegiale, Cor
nwall & District Labor Council , Canada Employment Centre, City of 
Cornwall and representatives from industry and business in SD&G. 

Neil Burke, Chairman of the Council's interim board 
of Directors, announces the appointment of Flip 
Flockton as founding Executive Director. 

A graduate of University of Ottawa, Mrs . Flockton is experienced in 
business , education and community-based activities . Her private sector 
background encompasses business development, marketing and public 
relations in the high-tech field . Her community development activities 
include: founding co-ordinator of SECCES (Self-Employment Counsell
ing Centre & Educational Services) and first Project Manager SD&G 
Community Futures Committee. In addition, she has been a Teaching 
Master at St. Lawrence College. 

Tough 
kid on the 
block! 

Ford YT-12.5 
Yard Tractor 

This tough, Ford yard tractor does many of the jobs a big 
lawn and garden tractor does-but costs much less: mows 
your lawn and more with optional attachments. 

20-lc 

• 12.5-horsepower Kohler "Command" engine with overhead 
valves and pressure lubrication. 

• Easy-shifting five-speed gear transmission . 
• Optional 42-in. mower with anti-scalp protection. 
• Easy on-and-off mower takes % less time than some other 

brands. Gives outstanding quality of cut and discharge. 
• The Ford name tells you it's quality built. Ask to see Ford's 

two-year limited warranty. 

See Us For Details 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

Alexandria 52-5-3120 

, 
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Classified Advertising 
Church Services Coming Events 

LOCH I EL REFORMED THRIFT shop open, Church on the Hill, Kincar
dine St. w., Wednesday afternoons, 1:30-4:30, 

PRESBYTERIAN Saturday mornings, 9-12, month of May.18-4c 
GLENGARRY School of Piping and Drumming 

CHURCH annual recital, May 16th at 8 p.m., Maisville 
Sports Complex. Everyone welcome. 19-2p 

Lord's Day Service STARTING on the holiday weekend, May 19, 20 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. and 21, the Pioneer Museum at Dunvegan will 

Bible School 10 a.m. be open each weekend in the afternoon, 1 p.m., 
W d d 7 until the end of June. The new curator Ruth 

e nes ay p.m. McIntosh, will be there to greet you. 19-2p 
Prayer & Bible Study 

John and Bruce, children of 
__ T_e_l. _8_7_4_-2_9_8_9_46-tf ELMER & MYRTLE McDERMID 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

VESPERS 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Alexandria 

SUNDAY, MAY 20 
Alexandria - 9:30 a.m. 

Dalhousie Mills- 11:15 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield - 10:00 a.m. 

East Hawkesbury- 11:15 a.m. 
Rev. Colin and 

Rev. Pat MacDonald 
525-2858 

Alexandria 
Alliance Church 

SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m., Sunday School 

20.:lr: 

11 a.m., Morning Worship 
Glengarry District High School 

Enter south side· of building 
Bible Study and Prayer Meeting 

Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
23 Kenyon St. W 

Rev. Tom Felts 
525-4899 

Christian & Missionary Alliance Church 
20-tf 

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 
Lancaster, Ontario 

(In Glengarry Provincial Park 
off South Service Road) 

-SUNDAYS-
9:15 a.m. - Holy Eucharist 

Sunday School - 9:15 a.m. 
-THURSDAYS-

10:00 a.m. (except 3rd Thurs.) 
BIBLE STUDIES (at the church) 

MONDAY - 10:30 a.m. 
THURSDAY - 10:30 a.m. 

SUNDAY - 10:45 a.m. 
Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 

932-7071. 4-tf 

Coming Events 

MARTINTOWN 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 

* * * 

Banquet hall available 
for rental 

Tel. 528-4200 or 347-2411 
19-lc 

EIJ:NNJE 
6LEN· 

525-3078 or 525-2646 

FRIDAY, MAY 18 
Wedding reception in honor of 
Joanne Maheu and Rene Guer
rier. Lunch, music by Skylark. 

SATURDAY, MAY 19 
Wedding reception in honor of 
Julie Hinchlisse, daughter of 
Janet and Ian Keis of Pointe 
Claire and Wayne Massia, son 
of Cecile and Maurice Massia of 
Monkland. Lunch, music by 
Mystic. 

SATURDAY, MAY 26 
Wedding reception in honor of 
Mona Lawson, daughter of San
dra and Lorne Lawson and Ken 
Kary, son of Maureen and Kelly 
Kary . Brigadoons. 

Refer to ads in paper for more 
information. "''' 

invite you to share in the 
celebration of their parents 

50th 
Wedding Anniversary 

FRIDAY, JUNE 1,- 7 to 10:30 
at Senior Citizen "Sunshine Room" 

Moose Creek, Ont. 
Best Wishes Only! 20-2p 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

SOPHIE JOANNETTE 
and 

PAUL LEFTLEY 
FRIDAY, MAY 25 

on Macdonald Blvd. , Alexandria 
Music by Dr. J's DJ 

Information 525-2076 or 525-3193 
Light lunch served 

2().2p 

DANCE 
for 

GLEN NEVIS 
SOCCER CLUB 

SUNDAY, MAY 20th 
at Bob's Hotel in Dalhousie 

Music by 
McMartin Fiddle 

Everyone Welcome 
20-7p 

~olden Glens Club 
Legion Hall 

49 Elgin St. West, Alexandria 

Victoria Day Stew 
and all the trimmings 

THURSDAY, MAY 24th 
4:30 - 6:30 p.m. 

Adm: $5 per person 
Everyone Welcome 

CFLG 
104.5 FM STEREO 

presents 

20-lc 

the 7th Anniversary of 
THE CARM AUBE BIG BAND 

IN 

''A SPRING RENDEZVOUS" 
SATURDAY, MAY 26th 

Cornwall Civic Complex
Salons A, B & C 

8:00 p.m. - 1 :00 a.m. BAR 
Come dance and enjoy the sounds 

of the "Big Band" era with 
Cornwall's only 14-piece dance 
band! 

Door Prizes and Spot Dances! 
$6.00 per person 

Everyone Welcome! 
For tickets and info. contact 
Liz MacDonald at 525-2531 

20-lc 

SMALL BUSINESS FINANCING 
When you consider starting a business your retail 
banker is usually the first person you approach. There 
are several other lenders that can assist in your finan
cing requirements. 

A SEMINAR WILL BE HELD ON 

THURSDAY, MAY 24 
AT THE ALEXANDRIA TOWN HALL, 90 MAIN 

STREET, ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO AT 9 A.M . 
Representatives from the Royal Bank of Canada, 
SDG Business Development Center, Ministry of In
dustry Trade & Technology and Eastern Ontario 
Development Corporation will be in attendance to 
answer the role these agencies can play in your finan
cing requirements. 
Attendance will be limited so please contact Rachel 
Kitchen at 525-1110, or our office at 932-4333 to con
firm your attendance. 

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED 20-rc 

Coming Events 

SOUND of Triumph will be ministering at St. An
drew's Presbyterian, Avonmore, on Tuesday, 
May 22/90. The time of the service is 8 p.m. 
Sound of Triumph is a male quartet from Brier
crest Bible College at Caronport, Saskatchewan. 

20-1p 
THE annual meeting of the G.M.H. Auxiliary will 
be held in the hospital cafeteria on Wednesday, 
May 30 at 8 p.m. sharp. Members are reminded 
that the agenda will include ratification of amend· 
ments to the constitution; reports of standing 
committee chairpersons; and the election and in
stallation of the new slate of oHicers for a two
year term. 20-2c 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

SHERRY MacLEAN 
daughter of Mae & Billy Maclean 

and 
MARC DUVAL 

son of Lillian & Zoel Duval 
FRIDAY, MAY 18 

in Maxville 
Music by Mike Gibbs 

Lunch served Everyone welcome 
For more info. call 527-3234 

20-lp 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREA T/ON CENTRE 

* * * 
BINGO EVERY TUESDAY 

AT 7:30 P.M. 

Registration begins from 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
May 7 to May 18 

for: Minor Soccer, Swimming pro
gram and Tennis program. 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
Branch 423 

19-lc 

GENERAL MEETING 
Saturday, May 19 

2:00 p.m. 
Installation of officers for Branch 

and Ladi1e!3 Auxiliary 
Everyone welcome 20-1c 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

JOANNE MAHEU 
daughter of 

Albert & Alice Maheu 
and 

RENE GUERRIER 
son of 

Adelard & Lucienne Guerrier 
on 

FRIDAY, MAY 18th 
at the Bonnie Glen 
Music by Skylark 

Everyone welcome 
For info. call 525-1194 

19-2p 

Births 

BESNER - Mr. and Mrs. Rheal Besner are hap
py to announce the birth of their first grandchild 
Linda, on Friday, April 20, 1990 at Cornwall Hotel 
Dieu, weighing 6 lbs. 8 ozs. Proud parents are 
Yvon and Florence Besner. 20-n/c 

Coming Events 

25th 
Wedding Anniversary 

in honor of 
ED & AUDREY 

(Johnson) MACDONALD 
on 

SATURDAY, MAY 19th 
Glen Robertson 

Music by Germain Lacombe 
Lunch served Everyone welcome 

For info: 525-3362 
19-2p 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
SOCIAL CENTRE 

525-4086 525-3283 
* * * 

BINGO 
Saturday, May 19 

* * * 
Excellent Banquet Hall Facilities 
for weddings, mixed parties, 

social gatherings, etc. 
Good dates still available 
for weddings, stags, etc. 

20-lc 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

TRACY MARTIN 
daughter of 

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Martin 
and 

PIERRE DUBEAU 
son of (the late Rudolphe Dubeau) 

and FranQoise Dubeau 
SATURDAY, MAY 19 

at Sacre-Coeur Parish Hall 
Everyone welcome 

20-lp 

GLENGARRV 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
THURSDAY.l MAY 17 

BIN{jb 
8:00 p.m. 

Jackpot $1,100 
in 5 numbers 

11 regular games at $35 
3 regular games at $50 

6 specials 50/50 
1 Winner Takes All 

Proceeds to ADMHA 
Hockey Team 

Note: Bingo played 
on hard cards using chips 
MINIMUM CHARGE $1.00 

Reg. Cards 7 for $1.00 
15 Cards for $2.00 

Specials 7 for $1.00 
15 Cards for $2.00 

* * * 
GLENS AWARDS NIGHT 

SATURDAY MAY 26 
at 6:30 p.(Tl. 

20-lc 

OPEN HOUSE 
AND 

FAMILY NIGHT 
The CHARLOTTENBURGH NURSERY SCHOOL in 
Williamstown is having their annual "OPEN HOUSE" on 

WEDNESD.AY, MAY 23 
from 7:00 p.m. until 8:30 p.m. 

Bring the children, bring your friends. 
Refreshments will be served. 

Registration for September 1990 accepted. See you there! 
CHARLOTTENBURGH NURSERY SCHOOL 

Jane Grant, Supervisor 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
PUBLIC ACTION GROUP ON 

THE ENVIRONMENT 
The public is invited to an Open Meeting to discuss: 

WASTE MANAGEMENT 
• The Landfill Site 
• Reduction/Composting 
• Recycling 

ENVIRONMENTAL CLEAN-UP 
• Waterways and Rivers 
• Abandoned Autos & Machinery 
• roads and Ditches 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
• Organic Farming 
• Tree Planting 
• Open Burning 

• ANY OTHER CONCERNS 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 23rd, 8 P.M. 
CHARLOTTENBURGH RECREATION CENTRE 

"YOUR ENVIRONMENT NEEDS YOU!" 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont 

Births 

LEKADIR - Rabah and Carole (Depratto) are 
proud to announce the birth of their second child, 
a daughter Sabrina, 7 lbs. 4 ozs., on Monday, 
May 7, 1990, in St. Louis Marie Monfort, Vanier. 
A sister for Youcef. Proud grandparents are 
Ubald and Rejeanne Depratto of Alexandria and 
Mrs. Ahmed Lekadir of Algeria. 

KENNEDY - Ian and Susan (Walker) wish to an• 
nounce the birth of their son, Alexander Emer
son Walker, born on Monday, April 23, 1990 at 
Women's College Hospital, Toronto: A brother 
for Bronwyn. Grandparents are Don and Elsie 
Walker, Toronto, Donald and Charlotte Kennedy, 
Maxville. Great grandmother Mrs. Katherine 
Walker, Toronto. 

Deaths 

ARRIL, Major Kenneth Douglas CD, PPCLI -
On Monday, May 7, 1990 Kenneth Douglas Ar• 
ril, beloved husband of Dianne MacMillan. Dear 
father of Karmen and Lauren. Son of Ken and 
Betty Arril. Brother of Barbara. Funeral service 
was held from the Kelly Funeral Home, Orleans 
to Orleans United Church. Cremation 
Beechwood Crematorium. Donations to the 
Canadian Cancer Society appreciated. 20-1 c 

Cards of Thanks 

THE family of the late Dianne Levert wishes to 
express sincere thanks to relatives and friends 
for sympathy cards, mass cards, and contribu
tions. Your kindness was greatly appreciated. , -

20-1p 

DeREPENTIGNY - Noel and Monique (Bedard) 
are pleased to announce the arrival of their 
daughter Lyne, born Wednesday, April 25, 1990, 
weighing 7 lbs. 1 oz. A sister for Nicole. Proud 
grandparents are Rolland and Leota DeRepen
tigny and Leo and Therese Bedard. 

. McDONELL - Jamie and Mary (Morris) of 19 
Palamino Drive, Brantford, Ont. are pleased to 
announce the arrival of their son, Hugh William, 
at Trafalgar Hospital, Friday, April 27, 1990, 9 
lbs. 2 ozs. A brother for Rory. Proud grand
parents are Francis and Kay McDonell of Loch 
Garry and Gwen Morris, R.R. 4, Alexandria. 

McDOUGALL- To Alan and Marilyn (McMillan), 
a daughter, Jennifer Leigh, 9 lbs. 2 ozs., born 
Monday, April 23, 1990 at Ottawa Civic Hospital. 
Proud grandparents are Archie and Catherine 
McDougall and Orville and Viola McMillan; also 
great grandmothers are Anna Mae McMillan of 
Alexandria and Ann ie Agnes MacDonald of 
Greenfield. 

BETHUNE - The family of the late Clara 
Bethune wishes to convey our thanks and ap
preciation to neighbors, friends and relativ?s for 
their sympathy, flowers, food and charitable 
donations, nurses at ICCU Cornwall General 
Hospital, Rev. Gary van Bruchem, Munro 
Funeral Home and the pallbearers. Special • 
thanks to Knox Presbyterian Church for the 
lunch served following the service, Wilma and 
Fraser MacMillan, Sharon and Raymond 
Villeneuve, and Lillie Copeland. We will always 
remember your kindness. 
-Tom and Ruth. 20-1P ,i. 
SAUCIER - Thank you to our children, families, T 
relatives and friends who came to celebrate our 
45th wedding anniversary. Also for the beautiful 
roses and gifts, also all the good wishes which 
we will always cherish. 

MacMILLAN - Kyle and Carol (McNamara) are 
proud to announce the birth of their daughter, 
Jessica Ann on Friday, May 4, 1990, weighing 
7 lbs. 14 ozs., at the Ottawa General Hospital, 
Ottawa. A sister for Kayla. Proud grandparents 
are Mary Doherty of Buckingham, Que. and 
Dorothy MacMillan of Laggan. 

-Emile and Noella Saucier. 20-lp 

VAILLANCOURT - We wish to express our 
sincere thanks to neighbors, relatives, friends 
and all those who expressed in various ways A 
their understanding of our recent loss in the 
death of a dear aunt, Imelda Vaillancourt. These 
kindnesses will always be remembered. 
-Eldege and Laurette Vaillancourt and family. 

t 

Coming Events Entertainment 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. B~[!f.Q~!J.,' s 

* * * Live Entertainment 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

MAY 18 & 19 

BINGO 
FRIDAY, MAY 18 

7:30 p.m. 
Jackpot $600 
in 7 numbers BLACKWATER 

* * * 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
SOUPER DE 20.lc 

LA FRATERNITE 
SUNDAY, MAY 27 

Sports Palace 
Members only 

Tickets on sale until May 24 

ROCK 'N ROLL 
AT GERRY'S 

20-lc 

(formerly Chez Paul, Dalhousie) 
FRIDAY, MAY 1.8 

PARENTS: and SUNDAY, MAY 20 
ROCK'N ROLL 

Build a bridge 
over the 

communication gap! 

Door Prize & Happy Hour 
Music by "Jake at Work" 

Photo I.D. required 

Dr. David Kaufmann, 
Chief psychologist, SD&G Public 
School Board speaks on coping 

with youngsters on 
TUESDAY, MAY 29 at 7:30 p.m. 
at Glengarry District High School 
Cafeteria. Open to all. 

Free admission. 2().2p 

* * * 

AIR CONDITIONED HALL 
AVAILABLE FOR STAGS 

AND WEDDINGS 

514-269-23.52 

Coming Events 

VANKLEEK HILL 
MAY SHOW 

FESTIVAL '90 
SUNDAY, MAY 20, Noon - 6 p.m. 

MONDAY, MAY 21, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
• CRAFT FAIR • PERFORMING ARTS 

• CHILDREN'S ART WALL • CHILDREN'S THEATRE 
VISUAL ART VENUES 

STREET DANCE, SATURDAY, MAY 19th - 8 P.M. 

20-lc 

20-lp 

. ASS\f\EO. 
- Only 

(20 words) 
2nd week 50¢ less 

RATES 
General Classified - $3.70 for 20 words, plus 10¢ 
for each additional word. 

Births, Found, Graduations, Anniversaries (50th
and over) will be accepted free, with picture. · 

Classified Display - 41 ¢ per agate line. We reserve 
the right to place all advertising under the ap
propriate classifications. 

Box Numbers - $5.00 per week (includes Box ), 
c/o The Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, On
tario KOC 1 AO. 

Deadline for advertising: Monday, 3 p.m. 

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 

OFFICE HOURS 
Monday to Friday - 9 a.m~ to 5 p.m. 

... I ., • .,..-1.,j 

• 
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Cards of Thanks 

LAJOIE - Special thanks to my family, relatives 
and friends for prayers, visits, flowers, cards and 
gifts while I was a patient in Cornwall General 
Hospital. Also to Dr. Achar, nurses on 1st and 
2nd floors , and all the ones who came to help 
me at ~,ome. It was very much appreciated. 
Thank you all from the bottom of my heart. 
-Carole Lajoie. 20-1p 

Blt-.ETTE - The family of the late Lucien Binette 
wishes to express sincere thanks to relatives, 
friends and neighbors for the many acts of kind
ness. These kindnesses will always be 
remembered. 
-Marcel, Jeannette, Donald, Ginette and 
Darlene. 20-1 p 

THE family of the late George William Lapierre 
wishes to express their sincere thanks to friends, 
neighbors and relatives for their kind expressions 
of sympathy, floral tributes, money donations to 
charitable organizations; also food donations. 
Special thanks to the Munro Funeral Home, the 
pallbearers and also to Rev. Roger Desrosiers. 
These acts of kindness were greatly appreciated. 

20-1p 

DUVAL. Maclean - Marc and !,would like to 
thank family, friends and relatives for the lovely 
shower gifts. They will always be appreciated. 
-Marc and Sherry. 20-1p 

In Memoriam 

MURRAY - In loving memory of a dear father, 
Carl Murray, who passed away May 16, 1984. 
Those whom we love go out of sight, 
But never out of mind; 
They are cherished in the hearts 
Of those they leave behind. 

Articles for Sale 

CENTRE Liquidation Commercial and Industrial 
Sale, 17 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe, metal 
shelves, small island, cabinet, filing cabinet, 
desk, stacking chairs, locker, safe, con
veyor.counters and sinks (stainless); also tables 
and cake fridges. Tel. 1-514-265-3270. Open 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

47-lf 
L and M Guns Reg'd. Firearms bought, sold, 
traded and repaired. Top quality outdoor cold 
weather clothing, footwear. Your Browning 
Dealer for United Counties, R.R. 111 Tyotown 
Road, between Boundary and Purcell Roads, 
931 -2010. 24-tf 

Lost-Found 

LOST: Dalmation, female, white with dark brown 
spots. Lost May 4 in Ste. Justine de Newton. 
Reward. Tel. 514-764-3581 . 20-4p 

FOUND: Man's watch, Main Street, across from 
Champions, week of April 26. Call 525-1939. 

20-n/c 
FOUND: 5-month-old black and white mixed 
puppy (maybe part Border Collie), near Marcoux 
Dam Road on Hwy. 43. Tel. 527-5706.20-ln/c 

FOUND:: A case containing contact lenses, near 
Farley Windows. Please contact the Glengarry 
News 525-2020 20-nc 

$100 
.._ Loving and kind in all ways, 
T Upright and just in all his days, 

Sincere and true in heart and mind, 
Beautiful memories he left behind. 

REWARD FOR INFO 
leading to the person who stole 

12 fruit trees from the 
Ackerson property on the Kenyon 
& Charlottenburgh Boundry Rd. 

-Sadly missed and always remembered by 
Winston, Sharon and Sandy. 20-1c 

CAMPBELL - In loving memory of a dear 
mother and grandmother, Annie, who passed 
away May 10, three years ago. 

111 Love and remembrance remain forever. 
- Your son, Stan and family, 

Send information to 
BOX "N" 

Glengarry News 
Alexandria, Ont. 

' 

• 

Ottawa. 20-1p 

In loving memory of a dear husband 
and father, Dr. H.K. Abbey, who pass
ed away one year ago on May 17/89. 
Just when your days seem brightest 
Just when your hope seemed best 
God called you from amongst us 
To your eternal rest. 
No one you loved was by your side 
To hear your last sighs 
Or whisper just a loving word 
Before you closed your eyes 
When we last saw your smiling face 
You looked so fit and well 
Little did we ever think 
It was our last farewell . 
It broke our hearts to lose you 
But you did not go alone 
A part of us went with you 
The day God called you home. 
It is sad to walk the road alone 
Instead of side-by-side 
But to all there comes a moment 
When the way of life divides. 
You gave us years of happiness 
Then came sorrow and tears 
But you left us beautiful memories 
We will cherish through the years. 
Sadly missed and always remembered by 
wife Janette and Children, Frank, Annmarie, 
Shawn, Dianne, Andy and Kevin. 

Misc. Sales 

FAMILY SALES 
FRIDAY, MAY 18th to 

MONDAY, MAY 21 
Pictures; picture frames; 
electric & oil lamps; electric 
chainsaw; tools; mugs; push 
mower; toys. 
1 /2 mile north of Alexandria 

on Hwy 34 
20-1p 

GIANT GARAGE SALE 
ONE DAY ONLY 

SATURDAY, MAY19 
09:00 to 16:00 

RAIN OR SHINE 
at MacCrimmon Corners, off Hwy 34, 

just before overpass to Hwy 417 
Antiques; empty drums; Arc welder 220 
amps; 1979 GMC truck; metal racks for 
truck; trailer; wooden camper; toys; 
dishes; metal fence posts; bathroom 
cabinet and accesssories; round kit
chen table; coffee and end tables; 
bookcases and much more. 20-1p 

GIANT YARD SALE 
EVERY WEEKEND 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 
FROM 8 A.M. TO 8 P.M. 

2 m iles west of Alexandria 
on Hwy 43 

Gust before Dorney Rd.) 
Something for the whole family 

at a bargain price. Household articles; 
jewellery; garden flowers; etc. 

MOSTLY NEW ARTICLES 
In case of rain, it will be held 

inside storage building. 
20-l p 

,----- ------------, 
There's always something 

Brewin'up \ 

in 

The Classifieds · 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

KOC 1AO 
2().1p 

Misc. Sales 

ATTENTION please: The Country Flea Market 
on Highway 43, 8 miles west of Alexandria, is 
open again daily from noon to 6 p.m. Bicycles, 
furniture, doors, windows, milk cans, iron 
wheels, and old bathtubs, hub caps, old light fix
tures, iron beds, antiques and collectibles, etc. 
etc. 18-6c 

YARD sale sponsored by Brown House Circle, 
May 26, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at St. Raphael's Parish 
Centre, rain or shine. To pick up heavy articles 
tel. Alex Chisholm 347-3003 or Rene Roy 
525-2460 or 525-3262. Articles for sale may be 
brought in May 25, 1-4 p.m. Anyone wanting to 
personally consign articles, tel. Hector Levert 
525-3474 or Ambrose McDonell, 525-1082. 

19-3c 

GARAGE sale, Saturday, May 19, from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., 179 Dominion South, Alexandria.20-1 p 

YARD sale, Saturday and Sunday, May 19 and 
20, Gary St., 1st of Kenyon Trailer Park.20-1 p 

GARAGE sale, misc. items, 15 Fair St., Maxville, 
Monday, May 21, from 10 a.m. Iii 2 p.m.20-lp 

YARD sale, in Dalkeith, Saturday, May 19 and 
Sunday, May 20. 20-1p 
GARAGE sale, Saturday and Sunday, May 19 
and 20, Datkeith, 6 miles from Laggan corner. 

20-1p 

YARD SALE 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

MAY 19 & 20 
4 miles west of Alexandria 

on Hwy 43 near tower. 
Something for everyone 

20-lp 

YARD SALE 
129 Elgin Street West 

SATURDAY, MAY 19th 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

In case of rain it will be held 
Sunday, May 20 

20-lp 

YARD SALE 
ONE DAY ONLY · 

SAT. MAY 19 
405 Dominion St. S. 

ALEXANDRIA 
Something for everyone 

20-lp 

3 FAMILY 
YARD SALE 

5th Concession , 1 km east 
of North Lancaster 

Saturday, May 19 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

20-1p 

FIRST TIME 
GARAGE SALE 
SATURDAY, MAY1 9 

9:00 a.m. 
RAIN OR SHINE 

J . Williams 
Spring Street, Maxville 

Glass , household items , 
Christmas decorations, 200 hard 
covered books, girls' & ladies' 
clothing to size 12. No antiques. 

20-1p 

YARD SALE 
ONE DAY ONLY 

SATURDAY, MAY 19th 
Corner of Main and Pitt Street 

Glen Robertson 
(Behind Grocery Store) 

RAIN OR SHINE 
20- lp 

Articles for Sale 

SUPER special on building material at 
Casselman Plywood Home Hardware Building 
Centre. Unbeatable prices on windows and kit
chen cabinets. Tel. 613-764-2876. 8-tf 

MRS. " G's" Dollhouse Shop. Complete line of 
dollhouse kits, dollhouse furniture, l ighting, 
miniature building and household accessories, 
handcrafted dolls, etc. Visa - Mastercard ac
cepted. 407 Water St. , Cornwall, 932-1765.45-tf 

SOURCE Wood Product: Pine and cedar siding, 
hardwood flooring, cabinet doors, K.D. lumber, 
Stanley Bostich air tools, wood working supplies, 
and black walnut seedlings. 111 William St., Cor
nwall, Ont. 932-5300. 13-tf 

PIANOS! Ready to play, worry-free. Tuned, 
delivered, guaranteed. Specializing in restoring 
quality older pianos. Buy, sell. Al's Piano Shop! 
1-932-1825. 14-9c 

5-piece corner couch for sale, grey, 1 year old, 
excellent condition; also square coffee table for 
sale; asking $675 for both. Call 525-4993 
anytime. 17-4p 

USED bicycles, repaired, like new, Boundary 
Rd., Lancaster; also a brand new snowblower 
used twice, 8 h.p. electric start. Must sell. Call 
7 a.m. to 11 p.m., 347-3724. 17-12p 

LUMBER, hardwood, kiln dried, and white pine; 
also cedar lumber, finished, 2x4, 2x6, etc. for 
decks. Various sizes of beams, lengths up to 25 
ft.; also available wagon rack kits, cedar posts 
and cedar trees for hedges (will plant on re
quest). Alex Robenson Sawmill, RR2, Martin
town, Tel. 528-4262 or 528-4776. 18-4p 

7-piece drum set. Must sell. Tel. 525-4247.19-2p 

INCREDIBLE savings! Treated wood: 2x4x8: 
1.95, 2x6x8: 2.95, 1 x6x6: 1.08, 4x4x7: 4.35; 
trellis 4'x8': 6.95. Plywood 112: 12.50, 510: 14.50, 
aspenite 7116 5.99; 510 TG: 6.99, Black Joe: 2.49, 
presswood 510 imperfect: 3.25, Melamine 1 ": 
12.95, oak flooring: 7911', 2x8x12: 4.1 6, 2x10x14: 
6.30. Materiaux a Bas Prix Lachute, 
1.514-562-8501. 19-2c 

5,000 BTU air conditioner, excellent condition, 
$200. Tel. 525-2227 after 4:30 p.rt). 19-2p 

1987 Columbia lawn tractor, 11 h.p., A-1 condi
tion, price negotiable; Chesterfield (extra long) 
and chair, good for cottage or rec. room, ex
cellent condition. Call 347-3482 after 5 p.m.19-2p 

17-inch black and white TV, in good condition. 
Tel. 525-2502. 19-2p 

28-ft. Taurus trailer. Tel. Robert Lobb, 525-3210. 
19-2p 

OAK cupboards for sale, 3 years old. Call 
525-4389. 19-4c 

ELECTROLUX - For sale of cannister 
vacuums, uprights, central vacuum systems -
bags and service, call Mrs. Ashton 347-3942. 

19-4p 

COFFEE or tea? Make your choice of stoneware 
mugs at the Apple Hill Pottery - south and west 
of Apple Hill. Tel. 528-4329. 20-tc 

SET of B tank, 1 oxygen, 1 acetylene, full , ask
Ing $300. Wedding dress, size 7-8, drycleaned, 
asking $100. Call after 6 p.m., 525-2515.20-1D 

BATTERIES 

:.., 

For Lawn and 
Garden Tractors 

49.9s 
Fits most models 

·ASP 
431 Main Street South 

Alexandria 

525-3620 19-tl 

HOUSE KITS 
#201, 26 x 36, 2 bedrooms . . . $11,500 
#202, 26x42, 3 bedrooms . . . $12,850 
#203, 26 x 42, 3 bedrooms . . . $15,400 
#204, 26 x 42, 3 bedrooms . . . $16,100 
#205, 26 x 50, 3 bedrooms ... $15,:DJ 
//200, 28 X 00, 2 bedrooms, garage $21,005 
#2!J7, ~ X 00, 3 bedrooms, garage $22,500 
#208, 32 x 58, 5 bedrooms, 2 floors, 

garage .. . .. . .. .. . . . $36,200 
#209, 24 x 30, garage kit 2 doors$ 4,200 
#210, 26x44, spl~. 2 bedrooms $15,100 
#211 , ~xoo, 2 bedrooms, garage$19,100 
#212, 32 X 46, 3 bedrooms, garage, 

2 floors . . . . . . . . . . . . $28,900 
NOTE: 2 x 6 framing, 6" and 8" insulation, 
vinyl siding, gyproc, windows and doors, 
etc. For further information please call: 

(514) 264-5533 or 5370 
D.N. Racine Inc. 

Athelstan, P.O. JOS 1AO 
3-tf 

COMPRESSORS 
Sanborn air compressor 

5 hp, 60 gallon tank 
220 volt 

Farm Price $769.95 
Sanborn air compressor 

2 hp, 20 gallon tank 
110 volt 

Farm Price $509.95 

ASP 
431 Main St., South 

Alexandria 

525-3620 12-tl 

613-525-3040 

Articles 

BUG light, 80w, seldom used. $50; fireplace 
stove, best offer; exercise bike, $25 or best of
fer. Tel. 347-7406. 20-1p 

DOORS and bifold doors for sale, excellent con
dition. Tel. 525-3156. 20-2p 

HONDA 125 cc 3-wheeler, $65; 8 h.p. 2 stage, 
5-speed, electric start snowblower, $650; 2 cords 
dry elm wood, $50. Tel. 525-1271 . 20-1p 

PINE hutch, table and chairs, handmade. Tel. 
525-4196. 20-2p 

WALL unit 53"x49", 2 love seats, coffee and end 
table, 2 carpets, size 15x12, 12x10; kitchen set, 
fridge, bed frame, dressers, and Kenmore sew
ing machine. Tel. 525-2816. 20-2p 

KITCHEN stove for sale, in good condition. Call 
525-2173. 20-2c 

COMPUTER Commodore 64 (keyboard), one 
disk drive, several programs, and games, com
puter desk included, for $700. Call after 4:30 
p.m. Tel. (613) 525-2214. 20-2p 

RANGE 24" wide, $100; fan for stove, $20; filter, 
ladder and vacuum for 18-ft. pool, $75; stainless 
steel triple sink, $50; single stainless sink with 
top, $50; 2 air mattresses with pump, $25; 22-ft. 
freezer chest, $150. Call afternoons, 874-2424. 

20-2p 
PAIR of goalie pads, Brians, pro-goal, used 
twice, white with black trim, $800, regularly 
$1 ,000. Call 525-2373. 20-2p 

TWIN stroller, range hood, three-quarter mat
tress, sewing machine, ladies clothing. Tel. 
874-2525. 20-2p 

1989 Yamaha ATV 4-wheeler, 200 cc, still under 
warranty; also approx. 18' fibreglass canoe. After 
6 p.m., Tel. 527-3227. 20-2p 

WOODS freezer, 25 cu. ft., price $400. Tel. 
347-2236 for particulars. 20-2p 

BUILDING equipment: doors , toilet, sink, 
bathtub, windows, panelling, roofing tin and 
more. Tel. Phil Everson, 347-3118. 20-1c 

FOR sale: gas furnace with fan, $150; fiberglass 
rowboat, $250; new 13-lb., 500 watt generator, 
$375; desks, $250 and up; tandem dump trailer, 
$2,350, antique round bathtubs, $175 and up; 
blood pressure gauge, $25. Tel. 525-1642. 

20-1c 

HYDRAULIC woodsplitter, 18 h.p. Wisconsin 
engine. Tel. 1-527-3111 . 20-1p 

LIVING room set including sofa, 2 chairs, ot
toman, beige; kitchen set, table and 4 chairs. Tel. 
527-3111 . 20-2p 

CLEARANCE PAINT WHOLESALE 
2,000 containers 

Latex, oil and stains 
Assorted Colors 

$10 and up 
Equipment, shelving, shakers, 

pressure pot 
Roof Paint $1 9.95 

SATURDAYS 
Glen Robertson 

874-2035 
20-Sc 

FOR SALE 
KUBOTA FL 1000 rotary tiller, 
1986, adjustable width, 34 Po to 40 
Po for use with tractors with pto up 
to 14 hp, $1 ,300. 
YARDMAN 31-0173 heavy duty 
lawn & grass catcher, 38 Po width, 
$350. 
1 BENCH made of rock maple in 
natural finish , 21 Pox 96 Po with 
3 arms, $875. 
SATELLITE antenna reception 
system complete receives K & C 
bands, $500. 

Tel: 514-269-2549 
19-2p 

I.LI 
j 

ARMY 
SURPLUS 

DUNVEGA N 

Open 7 Days till Sundown 

525-3864 17-lf 

NON-POLLUTING 

MOTOR OIL 
(Re-refined) 

10W-30 

Only 1 •39
utre 

Meets or exceeds 
manufacturers specs. 

ASP 
431 Main South, A lexandria 

525-3620 

DOORS - Solid Pine, Cedar, 
Victorian Screen Doors 

19-tf 

PINE PANELLING • Wain
scotting, Board & Batten, Bevel 
Siding 

PINE MOULDINGS - Colonial 
Pattern , Rosettes and Base
board, Corner Mouldings, Pine 
Stair Railings - Posts, Spindles 

FLOORING - Pine, Oak, Maple 
and Birch 

Cedar Panelling, Exterior Siding 
and Decking 

Ken Alexander, R.R. 1, 
Alexandria, Ontario 
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Articles for Sale 

REFRIGERATOR, bedroom set, patio set, 24 
Gary St. , 1st of Kenyon trailer park. 20-1 p 

Marine 

1986 KMV closed deck, 150 h.p., 1/0 full in
strumentation, approx. 40 hrs. use, 14,800 or 
best offer, trailer included. Call after 6 p.m. Tel. 
347-2533. 18-3p 

FIBERGLASS fishing boat, 16 /t. , with 2 swivel 
seats and oars, good condition, $450. Call after 
5, 525-3425. 20-2p 

BOATS 
MOTORS 

TRAILERS 
WANTED FOR RESALE 
Leave your unit with us. We will 
evaluate it at a fair market value 
and sell it for you on commission. 
If we do not sell your unit it costs 
you nothing. (:Ne must see the unit 
here to evaluate it). 

OUR SERVICE DEPT. 
& MARINA OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

Marina & Pigeon-Hole Berths 
Available 

DEALER FOR 
CADOR-MA T. BOATS 

~LJahnsan 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 

/.#tL4&MI 
BOAT TRAILERS 

SOUTH LANCASTER 

347-2098 14-12c 

Vehicles 

CAMPING trailer, Golden Falcon 1970, 20' , in 
good condition, $3,950. Tel. Luc 674-2062 after 
5 p.m. 17-4p 

TROTTIER 
SALE CENTRE 
USED VEHICLES 

CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS 
WARRANTY AVAILABLE 

1987 Ford Escort, ~speed man., 
PS & PB, AM/FM cass., tilt, 
46,000 k80LD 

1987 IROC-228, 48,000 km, 
power windows, power 
trunk, AM/FM cass., ~ 

speed, T-roof, very clean 
1987 Nissan Sentra, 4-dr., ~spd. 

AM/FM 
1986 Grand AM, 4-dr., 6-cyl., 

auto, PS&PB, AM/FM 
1986 Camaro Z-28, 8-cyl., auto., 

PS&PB, AM/FM, T-roof 
1985 Reliant 'K' car, 2-dr., ~spd. 

man., AM/FM, PS & PB 
1982 Grand Lemans, 4-dr., 6-cyl., 

auto., PS&PB, AM/FM 
TRUCKS 

1986 GMC 1/2 ton, full size pick
up, V-8, auto. 

1986 GMC S-15, extend cab., 
~speed, AM/FM 

1983 Ford Explorer, very good 
shape 

1982 Mazda, ~spd., manual 
1981 Ford Custom, 8-cyl. , auto. 

2-23 Foot Camping Trailers 

All Equipped 

525-1925 
Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 

20-lc 

CARRIERE 
SALES 

(Fern Carriere, prop.) 
358 Main N., Alexandria 

(At The Tracks) 

525-5213 or 525-2727 
'86 Chev Cavalier, 2-dr., auto, 

PS & PB, AM/FM cassette 
'85 Acadian, 4-dr., auto, PS & 

PB, AM/FM cass. low miles, 
mint cond. 

'84 Ranger, PB, 4-cyl. , auto., 
low miles 

'84 Pontiac 6000 STE, 4-dr., V-6, 
auto., PS & PB, AM/FM, fully 
loaded 

'83 Reliant 'K' stationwagon, 4-dr. 
auto., 4--cyl., PS & PB, AM/ 
FM, only n ,ooo km 

'83 Celebrity, 4-dr., auto, V-6, PB, 
air 

'82 Toyota Celica GT, 2-dr., ~ 
spd., 4-cyl. , AM/FM, real 
sporty cSOLD 

'81 Monte Carlo, 2-dr., V-8, auto, 
PS&PB, buckets & console 

TRUCKS 
'86 Mazda Sports Deluxe, 1/2 ton 

pickup, 4-cyl., 5-spd, cap, rally 
wheels and more, real clean 

'81 Chev fu ll size pickup, V-8, auto, 
PS & PB 

'77 Chev full size pickup, V-8, auto, 
body rebuilt 
Many more vehicles 

at low prices 
BUYING, SELLING, 

TRADING DAILY a}lc 

Vehicles for Sale 

1979 Oldsmob ile Cutlass stationwagon, 
automatic, power steering, power windows, 
AM/FM radio, radial tires plus 2 radial snow tires 
and spare with rim. As is, $1,050. Tel. 528-4644. 

19-3p 

2-door 1978 Chev Impala for sale, new brakes, 
new exhaust system and changed motor last fall. 
Any reasonable offer accepted . Tel. 525-2045. 

19-2p 

98 Oldsmobile 1980, fully equipped, $1,500; 
1980 Buick Skylark, $1,500. Tel. 525-4129 after 
6 p.m. and weekends. 19-2p 

1983 Dodge pickup, 6-cyl ., 4-speed manual, full 
size with fiberglass cap, $3 ,000 or b.o. 
Weekends only. Tel. 525-4474. 19-2p 

1980 GMC 112-ton pickup with cap, running con
dition, as is, $850. Call 525-1297. 20-2p 

'83 Renault All iance, 5-speed, 4-cyl., runs well , 
$800, with safety. Tel. 874-2440. 20-2p 

1969 Chev 60 passenger bus from Alberta, in
dustrial 350 V-8, 5-speed, 6 almost new tires, 2 
van seats, carpet, new h.d. rear springs and dual 
exhaust; excellent condition, $2,000 or b.o. Ed , 
1-524-3303 weekends. 20-2p 

'64 Chevelle Malibu SS, rebuilt 283, 4-speed and 
clutch factory 4-speed console, gauges and 
bucket seats, rebuilt steering, 89 ,000 Alberta 
miles, excellent original condition, $4,500 or b.o. 
Ed, 1-524-3303 weekends. 20-2p 

1978 Ford Custom 500, good working condition, 
$750. Call 525-1718. 20-2p 

1984 Dodge Cha rger, good condition 
throughout, front wheel drive, 5-speed, $1,600. 
Call 525-2373. 20-2p 

CUSTOMIZED van, 1978 Ford, fu lly customiz
ed, very well equipped, very clean. Best offer. 
Call for Rene, 525-3120, evenings 525-1521 . 

20-2c 

1983 25 h.p. Suzuki, electric start with battery, 
very good condition. Call Jean Paul Sauve, 34 
Victoria east, 525-2789. 20-1p 

Seguin Auto Sales 
(Dalhousie Mills) 

• Used Cars & Trucks 
• Buy - Sell - Trade 

347-3291 13-tf 

CLASSY 
PERFORMANCE 

'85 Buick Somerset, 2-dr., V-6, 
auto., PS&PB, digital dash , 
AM/FM, low kilos. 

Many more to choose from. 
The place to salvage a real deal 

Open Fri., Sat. and Mon. 
Hwy 2, East of Cornwall 

931 -1074 ~le 

Garden Centres 

Q:uthier's 
\"Al~eenhouse 
, u arden Centre 

COMPLETE GARDEN CENTRE 

Bedding Plants, Seeds, 
Fertilizer 

All your planting needs 

Gift Certificates 
Trees, Perennials, Evergreens, Shrubs 

19-tf 

RR #1, CURRY HILL 

347-2237 S 

QUALITY 
BEDDING 
FLOWERS 

& Vegetable Transplants 
NOW AVAILABLE 

Open 7 days a week 
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Gerbig's 
FARM MARKET 

4 miles east of Lancaster 
on old Hwy #2 

Tel: 347-2707 20-, c 

MARLIN ORCHARDS 
AND GARDEN CENTRE 

Large selection of 
trees, shrubs, evrgreens, roses, 

hedging, perennials and 
bedding plants 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
Hours: Weekdays 8 am - 8 pm 

Sat. & Sun. 8 am - 5 pm 

MARLIN ORCHARDS & GARDEN CENTRE 
Hwy #2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd. 

931-1213 16-tf 

Business Opportunities 

NATIONAL retail merchandising company seeks 
distributor in HawkesburyNankleek Hill area. 
This offer can resull in good second income. On
ly interested parties need apply. Tel. 527-31 14. 

The War 
Amputations 
of Canada ... 

Safety. Is 
No Accident 

20-2p 

I 
CHAMP 
PLAYSAFE 

Program 

I 



• 
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PRIVATE SALE 

Luxurious 3-bedroom brick home on Macleod Crescent in Alex
andria, features finished basement with wood stove; hardwood 
floors, doors and trim; fireplace in living room; large, modern kit
chen; heated two-car garage; heat pump and much more. The 
large, well-landscaped lot has an interlock paved driveway. All this 
for only $174,900. 

For a viewing call 525-4111 20-,c 

6. RIYMttc® ,{IJ,Je 
~~ cornwall realty inc. ~· '/ 
~ TIME SQUARE ® 

~ 108-2nd St. West • 
938-8100 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, MAY 20th, 1990 

1 :00 - 3:00 p.m. 

Treehaven Drive, West of South Lancaster, South of Hwy 2 
Prime waterfront home - Near Conservation Area - featuring three 
bedrooms, main floor family room, cathedral ceiling living room. Asking 
$174,500. Come and view for yourself. 

YOUR HOST- JOHN ROGERS, Sales Rep. Res. 347-3516 

If you have any of the above, 
please call us -

We have prequalified our buyers! 

Chances are we're going 
to sell your house. 

Why not call us first? 

OFFICE 938-8100 
HOME 347-3516 

Marjet and John Rogers 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S , Alexandria 

Doug Baxter 525- 1939 E . Vaillancourt 525-364 1 
Rene Jeaurond 525-3202 R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY MAY 20th 

2 - 4 p.m. 
102 Peel Street, Alexandria 

Your host: Doug Baxter 

ALEXANDRIA TOWN, quite centrally located close to schools, church 
and stores almost new 3-5 bedroom maintenance free exterior 
bungalow, ~hich offers you a country size kitc~en, liv!ng room_, 2 baths 
and partly finished basement and much more mcludmg spacious rear 
deck and large front veranda. MLS. PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE 
AND POSSESSION. COME VISIT THIS PROPERTY SUNDAY OR 
CALL US FOR A PREVIEW SHOWING. 

ALEXANDRIA area, just a short 
distance from town, 3 bedroom 
stone front bungalow with ful ly 
finished basement on large lot with 
highway frontage. MLS. TRY 
YOUR OFFER. IDEAL COUNTRY 
LIVING CLOSE TO TOWN. 

t 
MUST BE SOLD OPEN TO 
SERIOUS OFFERS, RE-OPEN 
THIS GENERAL STORE or any 
type of business from this country 
store which offers you living 
quarters and lots of possibilities. 
MLS 

GREEN VALLEY - COUNTRY 
EXECUTIVE living in this custom 
built 2-4 bedroom home with 
cathedral ceiling, 2 baths, 2 
fireplaces and much more. 
Located on 5.6 treed acres with 
lots of landscaped grounds. MLS 
OWNER RELOCATING. 

GLEN ROBERTSON area, close to 
border, enjoy weekend farming on 
this 26 rolling acre parcel of land 
with over 900' road frontage, small 
bush, 5 room home with some con
veniences and small garage. MLS 
PRICED AT ONLY $49,900. 

BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME 
located just a short distance from town, hilltop 2.3 acre treed building 
site, electricity and telephone at site, severed and surveyed and ready 
to build. BARGAIN PRICE AT ONLY $18,000. MLS CALL US TODAY. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. ------------
Real Estate Real Estate Real Estate Real Estate 

4-acre lot on 4th cone. Kenyon, price $17,500. BUILDING lot with frontage on Alexandria lake, 
Tel. 525-3354. 10-tf $45,000. Tel. 525-3354. 10-tf 

[B =LEPAGE~. RlAllOR 

CORNWALL REAL ESTATE LTD., BROKER 
1710 Vincent Massey Drive, Cornwall 

Real Estate Services ltd. Realtor 

9th Road West, Green Valley, Ontario KOC lLO 

1-613-525-4163 

OPEN HOUSE 
936-1444 

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, MAY 20th 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY, MAY 19 & 20 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
-------""'."' 

APPLE HILL, 5 KENYON STREET 
Turn West off County Rd. #20 

WATERFRONT {Larocque Blvd.) Curry Hilll, 2 bedroom year round ho_me 
with extra bedroom in attic, many extras including boat & motor. Super view 
MLS 

FRESHLY PAINTED, 2 bedroom home in move-in condition. Enjoy country 
in village setting. 25 mins from Cornwall. $49,900. Call 525-2041 (C-0047) 
WORK IS DONE. Bring your swimsuit and boat. Completely renovated and 
furnished 2 bedroom home near St. Lawrence River. $72,000 (B-0163) 
CHARACTER BUil T IN, starter home, 2 + 1 bedroom, double garage, walk 
to village or commute to Montreal. $59,900 (C-0029) Call owner 874-2493 
WAITING FOR SUMMER: Partially renovated cottage with drywall, oak floor
ing, ceramic tiles. Vendor says SELL Asking $55,000 (B-0120) MLS 
EXCLUSIVE BUSINESS. No need to hesitate about having the talent, the 
skill or the money. Training provided and financing available. $75,000 
(B-0160) MLS 

Your hostess: Diana Macaulay 347-7757 . 
ALEXANDRIA: Owner transferred, 3 + 1 bedroom, large family room, 
sunken living room. MLS 

PILON'S POINT, beautiful view of the river, completely renovated, double 
whirlpool tub, large deck (C-0049) $149,000 

ALEXANDRIA: Starter home, 2+ 1 bedroom, attached garage, full base-

CORNER LOT, Dalhousie Mills, 155'x110', spring fed well , fronting County 
Rd. #27, $18,000. 
IDEAL LOT: 1112 acres backing onto creek. $19,900. 

ment, $75,500. MLS . 
HWY COMMERCIAL: 260'x375' lot with well, septic & built-up parking. MLS 
DELORME SUBDIVISION: $13,000 to $16,000, acre plus high building lots. 
Outskirts Alexandria. Vendor may finance. MLS 

BUILDING LOTS WITH A.OW. TO ST. LAWRENCE RIVER, 114'x189'. 
Call owner 347-2237 (C-0015) $25,000 each. 
CURRY HILL: Grow a hobby fc(!!I At6~res commuting distnce to Mon-

GREEN VALLEY: 3 bedroom, main floor family room with stone fireplace. 
Must be seen. MLS 

treal. (C-0008) -:;JV L LI 
LANCASTER HEIGHT: 2.25 acres with well. Most city amenities. (C-0036) 
$19,000. 

RECENTLY BUILT: Bright 3 bedroom, full basement, attached garage. MLS GLEN ROAD: Lovely 1290 sq. ft. home just 15 minutes from town at an 
affordable price. Big rooms, new windows and renovations. $79,800. (C-0053) 
CHAPEL ROAD-raised newer bungalow 1144 sq. ft., patio doors, oak cup
boards, rec room, etc. $89,900. (C-0042) on 5.78 acres. 

Gisele Sauve 
'525-4163 

Robert Poirier 
525-3857 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD 

39 MAIN N 
ALEXANDRIA 

Germain Glaude, res. 525-1536, bus. 525-2940 

BRICK BUNGALOW, car port plus large 
storage shed with extra large lot in Lancaster 
Twp. Well priced at $89,900. 
HOBBY FARM close to Alexandria with 66 
acres rolling land, repairable home with out
buildings, call me for information. Well priced 
$70,000. 
IN ALEXANDRIA, 4 bedroom, 2 storey Cana
diana style home, stone exterior with attached 
garage with door opener. Paved driveway and 
storage sheds. To show, by appointment. 
CLOSE WEST FROM ALEXANDRIA, Hwy 43, 
3-bedroom, 2-storey exterior fieldstone attach
ed double garage, lot 600 ft. x 350 ft. with barn. 
Price $112,000, 
BUNGALOW with 6 acres. Steel metal building 
60 ft. x 40 ft. on cement foundation. Now being 
used as flea market or many other uses. 
$115,000. 
IN ALEXANDRIA, 6 apt. building, good 
revenue, good investment. $115,000. 
BUILDING LOT in Apple Hill with well. 

CLOSE TO QUEBEC BORDER 
I have 5 properties in the Curry Hill area with 
access to Lake St. Francis of different price 
ranges. 
COMMERCIAL LOT center town of Alexandria, 
Main St. 
5 ACRE BUILDING LOT, well drained, half 
treed, balance cleared, Lancaster Twp, 
$19,900. 
I have ACREAGES for cash crops and complete 
Dairy Operations. 

" THE WAY WE WERE .... " 
Older house, restore it or 
live in half and get rental in
come from other half. 
Center of Alexandria on 
large corner lot. Call 
Margaret Mosher for more 
details. Margaret Mosher 

525-2453 

" IN QUIET VILLAGE OF AVONMORE" 3 
bedroom gingerbread house, move in condition, 
fenced yard, garage. Only $69,000. 
LAND ... LAND ... LAND ... east of Hwy 34 on 1st 
of Kenyon road, 35 acres, ideal for building your 
private retreat home. 
" LOVE A BARGAIN?" Raised bungalow, ac
cess to Lake St. Francis. You finish inside. Ask
ing $55,000. 
CLOSE TO BORDER, access to Lake St. Fran
cis, 4-bedroom bungalow, quiet house, large 
garage, double lot, 50'x316' plus 73'x100'. Ask
ing $129,000. 
Call Margaret Mosher 525-2940 (office) 
525-2453 (res.) 

RARE OPPORTUNITY to 
acquire this 3 level split, 
brick home on 1.26 acres 
nicely treed lot, quiet area, 
4-bedrooms, 3 bathrooms 
with oak vanities, family 
room, electric heating, cen
tral vacuum system, only 
$139,900. MLS Bill Werely 

525-2052 

NORTH OF GREENFIELD, 4-acre lot, for 
recreational use only $10,000 MLS 

OPEN HOUSE ANYTIME 
NOW VACANT 

- OFFICE SPACE -
- WHOLE 2nd FLOOR -

Large Parking Lot 

Diana Macauley 
347-7757 

All our listings are on multiple listing 
service (MLS) 

PRICE REDUCED 
Home bult in 1820. Excellent 
hilltop location and condition 
with double detached 
garage, machine shed, large 
barn and approximately 7 
acres of land. 2 fireplaces. 

Ernst Sauer 
-525-2413 

BECOME YOUR OWN BOSS 
Just listed for you on Hwy 17 in L'Orignal, a 
restaurant, bakery, bodyshop and home on large 
lot. Zoned commercial, plenty of parking. Call me 
for a showing. 
WATERFRONT PROPERTY in Curry Hill, new 
home, beautiful, on Gunn Creek. 
WATERFRONT PROPERTY, Curry Hill on 
Gauthier Blvd. 
HOME on 25 acres + 145 acres land, super 
location. 
160 ACRES mostly tiled, excellent home, bins, 
dryers for cash crop plus sound second, all 
renovated house. 

ALEXANDRIA 
Century brick home on large corner lot. Beautiful 
woodwork, 2 fireplaces. Come and see 11. 
ST. RAPHAEL'S, home, garage and swimming 
pool on beautiful 2-acre lot, hu rry! 
A STEAL! EXCELLENT HOME, machine shed, 
barn, on about 150 acres, your dream come true. 
FOR MANY MORE LISTINGS on complete 
farms, hobby farms, commercial properties and 
homes. Call Ernie Sauer at (613) 525-2413 after 
6 or 525-2940 and don't forget to ask for me by 
name. 

DUNVEGAN VILLAGE, spacious 3-bedroom 
renovated home, residential and commercial 
zoning, large storage shed, 37' x 69', fu lly 
equipped inground pool. Ideal location for a 
craftshop outlet. $89,900. Call Doug for details. 

MAXVILLE: Good oppor
tunity to work for yourself. 
Very prosperous food 
business. The sooner you 
buy the more you will make. 
Call Doug. 
HOBBY FARM: 99 acres, 3 
bedroom home, buildings 
suitable for any type of 
livestock, bush, private Doug Arkinstall' 
location, $125,000. 527-5435 

SAUVE BLOCK 
· 39 Main St. N. 

- ALSO -

Smaller office at 45 Main St. 
Same big parking lot. 

Possible secretary sharing. 

HOMES 
HOBBY FARMS 

& DAIRY FARMS 
RECREATIONAL LAND 

COTTAGES 
VILLAGE HOMES 

10 QUALIFIED SALES PEOPLE 

®~®~~®~ 0 'Q ~ 
SITUATED DIRECTLY AT 

THE LAKESHORE 
Boating, fishing & spec
tacular view, walking 
distance to Lancaster, huge Q. 
3 acre lot with 209 feet fron- ~ ~ -• 
tage on Lake St. Francis, _ 
small home comes free, sell- -1,-~-_._~ 
ing at price of land only. : - --- \._ 

- -:~---
A BEAUTIFUL CLASSIC HOME-kept renovated 
over the years, all new windows, set in 60x120 
ft. gardens & landscaping, ideal central location 
at 23 Bishop St. N., Alexandria. 
$89,800, CHISHOLM ST.-retirement special, 
stone exterior, neat as a pin, finished basement, 
detached insulated shop, gorgeous landscaping, 
all you have to do is move in. 
CURRY HILL LOT -2 acres on paved road, 
about 1 mile north of interchange, easy travel to 
Montreal, $23,500. 
RARE OPPORTUNITY, overflowing spring & 
pond near home, 100 acres rolling, scenic, 
recreational land, unspoiled nature, log barn, 
complete rural seclusion near border. Offers in 
the region of $140,000. 
HOBBY RANCH, near Hwy 401 exit, spacious 
bungalow, barn 150 acres rolling meadows and 
bush. $165,000. 
MAP.LE BUSH-Exceptional treed land on 
Beaudette River, call Maurice for details. 
WITHOUT A DOUBT the most ideal location for 
this new builder's home, maximum emphasis 
placed on comfort & insulation throughout, 26 
acres attached to it. 
SITUATE IN CHARMING GLEN 
ROBERTSON- Large family home, plus rented 
apartment, all for $67,000, adjacent church. 
Move-in condition & easy maintenance. 
TREMENDOUS POTENTIAL-high traffic on 
Hwy 2, booming business, Shepp's Store & 
Restaurant, owner retiring after many years of 
success. 

DALHOUSIE MILLS - SPOTLESS 
OVERLOOKING DELISLE RIVER, bungalow, 
3 bedrooms, "Style Quebecois" . asking 
$85,900. Try your offer. Must be seen! 
MILLION DOLLAR VIEW 
on Lake St. Francis. 
$189,000. MLS 

\ 

AVONMORE VILLAGE
Character! Character! 
Character! Spotless 1-1/2 
storey, 3 bedrooms, profes
sionally renovated on 
60 x 130 wel l landscaped 
lot. It is worth visiting! V 

lietteRicar'il . 
347-2793 

1 ACRE BUILml, - location 
CHAPEL ROA ~ 1,500 
EXCELLENT LOCATION, 1 acre building lot, 
St. Raphael, asking $19,500. 
For info on any of these or for any of your real 
estate needs call Liette Ricard, rep. SAE Ltd. 

res: 347-2793, off: 525-2940 
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Sectional Homes Mobile Homes 

REAL'S 
MOBILE HOME CENTER LTD. 

GREEN VALLEY, ONTARIO 

(613) 525-1555 37 tf 

NORTH LANCASTER 

Beautiful wooded pro
perty, 11112 acres of 
country property with 
your own cross country 
ski trails. Large 
4-bedroom, 2-storey 
home, 2 baths, fireplace 
and main floor 
playroom. Must be 
seen. Reduced 
$104,900. MLS 

Located on Dalhousie 
side road, 1-1/2 miles 
south of Glen Robert
son. For the large fami
ly. 2 storey, 5 bedroom 
home. 2-4 pee baths, 
family room, formal din
ing room, electric 
heating. All on 1.1 acres 
of land. Could be con
verted to duplex. 
Reduced to $69,900. 

5th CONG. 
NORTH LANCASTER 
Country living with 
finesse. 1.537 sq. ft. of 
living space, offering 
3 + 1 bedrooms, 2 
baths, mud room and 
all sitting on a lot of 
170'x222'! Many extras 
like Jennair, built-in 
oven and dishwasher. 
Must be viewed to ap
preciate. Asking 
$85,200. MLS 

For further information please call Sharon Lancaster at 347-2084. 

1'HE IIESU&1'5 PEOP&E;M 
Each office is independently owned and operated 

LANCASTER VILLAGE-4-bedroom home, large fenced-in lot, basement 
apt. rented . A must see. Call today. Asking $99,500. MLs 

WESTLEY'S POINT -Cottage and guest cottage & inground pool, fenced 
in lot bordering a canal , access to the lake. Bargain price $65,900. MLS 

• LANCASTER VILLAGE-on Maple street, 3-bedroom, 1-1/2 storey home, 
large serviced lot. Asking price $55,000. 
BUILDING LOTS AVAILABLE: 
Lancaster Village, lot size 52'x104' , priced $20,900 MLS 
Lancaster Village, lot size 52'x154', priced at $26,900 MLS 
Curry Hill, lot size 100'x225', priced at $22,500 MLS 
Curry Hill, lot size 100'x225', priced at $22,500 MLS 
Bainsville, lot size 100'x225', priced at $30,000 MLS 

Good quality homes in immediate area 

If you're interested in buying or 
selling a property, give Diane a call, 
she'll gladly inform you on all your 
real estate needs. 

Andy & Barbara Menard, 

South Lancaster 347-2522 

OFFICE: 347-2215 

✓ ,... Diane Chretien, Curry Hill 347-3726 

Independent member of -

the Canada Trust Franchise • • 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
in Green Valley 

1st Street 

HOUSE· 
FOR SALE Large 2-storey house. Upstairs 

has 4 bedrooms and full bath. 
Downstairs has kitchen, dining 
room, living room, bathroom, 
porch, entrance way. Fenced-in 
yard with many trees and small 
shed. 

3 bedrooms, attached 
garage, 2 bathrooms, large 

patio, lot size, 120x100 
98 Peel Street 

525-3976 
Asking $87,000. 

No agents please. Call after 9 p.m. 

TEL. 525-3303 Ask for Pierre Brunet 
20-2p 

1 03140/oFINANCING* 

On this new, 3-bedroom home on Hope St. , Alexandria 
*10.75% Mortgage rate-1 year term O.A.C. 
*11 .75% Mortgage rate- 2 year term O.A.C. 

For viewing and further information, contact 

20-2c 

ANDRE MENARD CONSTRUCTION 
525-2943 20-\f 

PRIVATE SALE 

MARTINTOWN, ONTARIO 
ONE OF A KIND - Over 2,000 sq. ft . plus 4-bedroom 
home. Huge covered porch. Fantastic view overlook
ing orchard and valley on the King's Road. Large 
high, dry lot . Garage. Large shed. New 225 amp ser
vice and baseboard heating, new oak kitchen, 
fireplace, wood floors, oak doors, stair.case, trim. 
Asking $118,000. Appointments, weekends only. 

Call 1-613-528-4966. 
20-lc 
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LANCASTER HEIGHTS 
COUNTRY LOTS FOR SALE 

Lancaster Heights offers you back to nature living and 
spacious country lots, all within 30 minutes from major 
shopping and business centres. Come and enjoy the 
peaceful atmosphere of the Heights. 

Lancaster Heights is located in Ontario, adjacent to the 
Quebec border, 3 km North of Dalhousie Station and 
5 km South of Glen Robertson. 

Call today for our site map and price list. 
Mike Samson, Sales manager (613) 347-2476 

Evenings & weekends (613) 874-2612 

Remax Carillon Rea lty Ltd . 
137 Ma in St .. South 

ALEXANDRIA 

525-4144 

HOBBY FARM, 93 acres of land includes a small bush, a solid 5 bedroom 
house, hilltop setting, newly erected front veranda trimmed in cedar shingles, 
has a good building that would adapt well to horses, etc. May we tell you 
more? Call us now. 

NEW LISTING!!! Country Comfort! features a 3 bedroom almost new 
bungalow, an above ground pool with a wraparound deck off the dining area, 
also a detached qarage. Just 5 min. drive to Alexandria. $109,900. MLS 

~ 

JUST LISTED!!! Home and Income! Features a 3 unit apartment building, 
live-in a 3 bedroom unit & collect rent from 2 other units. Located in a small 
village close to border. Gross Income $14,100. $84,500 MLs 

Charlie Tilley Cathy Claude Jean P'.1ul Claude 
Sales representative Sales representative Associate Broker 

res. 525-1291 res. 25-3047 res. 525-3047 

MacMILLAN AND HOWES 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 
IJ~~I s2s-3039 [B 195 Main St. South 

Alexandria _____________ __ REALTOR 

Cornwall Office 

933-6524 

HOBBY FARM ON ROLLING LAND, century old 
2 storey 5 bedroom home, also new detached 
garage and workshop. MLS 0-40 

ST. RAPHAEL'S AREA- Nestled among cedars 
3 bedroom bungalow with large deck overlook
ing valley; separate well-built accessory building 
with 2 pee bath, suitable for many purposes. Ask
inQ $119,900. MLS 0-42 

IARGE 2 STOREY HOME, maintenance free ex
terior. Can be purchased with 8 treed acres OR 
43 acre tree farm and ornamental tree nursery. 
MLS 0-26 

RAISED BUNGALOW, large treed country lot, 4 
miles from Alexandria. Listed at $83,000. MLS 
0-37 

HOBBY FARM, with stream crossing property, 
good location close to Alexandria, 6 room house, 
small barn, 60 acres tillable, 40 acres good bush. 
MLS 0-28 

TWO MILES WEST OF Quebec border, 87 acres 
hobby farm, 6 room home, good barns, suitable 
for horses. Asking $99,900. MLS 9-83 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY & MONDAY 

MAY 20 & 21 
1 to 3 p.m. 

VISIT a country property with a 3 bedroom 
home, 11,2 baths, situated on 30 acres, with 
some bush, overlooking valley about 2 miles 
east of Martintown on County Ad. 18. Just 
listed for $89,900. Hostess: Amy Ward 
347-2858 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES: 
1) Tavern in local village, licenced for 170 plus 
patio. Excellent ongoing business, also includ
ed in price is a 2 bedroom home which could 
possibly be severed. Owner has other in
terests. Call for details. 
2) Ideal family operation, 17 unit motel with 
owner's apartment, on 2.37 acres of Hwy com
mercial land located on motel strip in Cornwall. 

COUNTRY BUNGALOW with finished base-
ment, on oversized treed lot just off Chapel Rd. 
$89,900. MLS 0-39 

NEW HOME ON 51 ACRES OF ROLLING LAND 
bordering Raisin River, large home with many ex
tras. Must be seen. Call for details. MLS 0-49 

EXCELLENT VALUE, newer 2 storey brick home 
with garage, sundeck and fireplace. Excellent 
quality and priced to sell. MLS 0-06 

MUST BE SOLD! Make us an offer on this solid 
2 storey home fn Alexandria. Possibility of com
mercial zoning. MLS 0-09 
RIVERFRONT LOT, building lot with mature trees 
in Martintown fronting on the Raisin River and 
McMartin St. $32.900. MLS 0-50 

JUST WEST OF HWY 34. Rolling treed building 
lot on the 7th Concession of Charlottenburgh. 
Severed and surveyed. Ready to build. $19,900. 
MLS 0-29 

A REAL GEMi And great value too! 1900 SF 1 
yr. old traditional style home. Asking $129,000. 
MLS 0-10 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
Alexandria Office 

Howard Broten 525-4597 
Hu2h Allan McDonald 525-2844 
Ewen McLeod 525-2479 
Jo-Ann Trottier 525-2010 

D.A. MacMillan, BROKER 

Carolyn Bourdeau 932-5807 

Cornwall Office 
Amy Ward 347-2858 
Bill Gallant 932-6661 
Carol Fortier 933-2080 

Joe Gunn 937-4866 
Lusia Jasiewicz 527-2044 
Myrna High 936-1 137 
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For sale to Let For sale to Let 

2-bedroom home in Ste. Justine for rent, 190'x210' lot for sale, located east of Glen 
available immediately, $400 plus utilities. Call Robertson, asking $5,500. Tel. 874-2458 after 8 
Robert Bedard, 525-2807, 525-4955 evenings. p.m. 18-3p 

COMMERCIAL or office space for rent, OFFICE space to lease, Main St., 520 sq. ft. in-
600-1 ,000-1,500 sq. ft., ground level parking, in eluding 5 separate ottices. Call Barney Bangs, 
Alexandria. Tel. 525-2132. 1-tf Audel Real Estate, 1-632-0991 . 18-11 

FOR rent: large bachelor apartment, 28-1 Lochlel STORE or ottice for rent, 650 square feet, cen
St. Rent to be $300 per month without utilities. trally located, plenty of parking space. Call 
Tel. 525-1330. 12-tf 525-3614 after 5 p.m. 19-4c 
COMMERCIAL building for rent, approx. 1,500 
sq. ft. Ideal for garage, retail , storage. Located 
on Hwy. 34, Green Valley, Andre Seguin, Tel. 
525-2190. 16-tf 

THREE high open building lots near Apple Hill, 
various frontages, nice area, ready to build, pric
ed from $8,000 to $12,000. Tel. 938-3594. 

Real Estate 

2112-acre waterfront lot on Sutherland Creek, 
situated on Service Road near Curry Hill. Tel. 
525-3354. 10-tf 

6 acres land on 1st Kenyon Road, 300' frontage, 
price $22,000. Tel. 525-3354. 10-tf 

PRIVATE sale: 3-bedroom brick home in Max
ville, lot 68'x182', many attractive features. Tel. 
527-3390. 17-4p 

PRIVATE sale: 50 acres, tile drained, suitable to 
create your own country estate on this beautiful 
building spot on paved road. Enjoy a panoramic 
view of surrounding countryside, two miles west 
of Riceville. Stream flows through property. Call 
after 5 p.m., 524-5283. 18-4p 

PRIVATE sale: 3-bedroom bungalow with attach
ed garage, patio, on a 200'x100' treed lot, Raisin 
River frontage. Tel. 347-7532 after 5 p.m.19-4p 

FOR sale: 4314-acre lot, 3 miles south of Max• 
ville; part treed and landscaped, has dug well 
and driveway, surveyed ready to build, $16,500 
or best offer. Tel. 527-2852 evenings. 20-2p 

90-acre revenue producing certified tree farm, 
goo!! location near Alexandria, 42,000 or with 2 
extra building lots at front, $60,000. Tel. 
938-3594. 20-3p 

PRIVATE sale: beautiful turn of the century 
home, 5 bedrooms, 2 verandas, pool, small barn 
with garage on four lots, much more. 2 Kennedy 
Ave, Apple Hill, 1-527-3268. 20-4p 

BAINSVILLE village, new 4-bedroom, centre 
hall, 2-storey home, 2112 baths, oak floors, liv
ing room and dining room, 112-acre seeded lot, 
immediate occupancy. Tel. 347-2554, 347-2345. 

20-1p 

BUILDING LOTS 
FOR SALE 

HOPE STREET & 
TROTTIER CRESCENT 

CALL AFTER 6 P.M. 

525-5053 
525-1397 

18-4c 

PRIVATE SALE 
Beautiful split-level home with 

maintenance free exterior. 

Only $86,900 
225 Macdonald Blvd. 

Alexandria 
Call for viewing 

You won 't be disappointed 

525-5303 20- lp 

~ ROYAL 
~ .BANK 

The Royal Bank 
MORTGAGE RATES 

1 year = 14.25% 
2 years = 14.25% 
3 years = 14.25% 
4 years = 14.25% 
5 years = 14.25% 

Rates guaranteed for 90 days. 
Transfers from other institutions 

done FREE of charge. 
Call us 613-525-3885 

or 1-800-267-2452 
* Rates subject to change 

without notification 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
181 MAIN ST. NORTH 
Broker R. VanderHaeghe 
525-1642 
Sales Rep. Mavis Fletcher 
874-2761 Pager 525-1105 

THIS BRIGHT, SPACIOUS mobile 
home on a large country lot has all 
the privacy you want, plus a garage 
12'x28' and it's only a few minutes 
from town. Perfect as a first home 
or for your retirement. Only $34,900. 
MLS 

CLOSE TO ALEXANDRIA 
MINI-FARM has MAXI-HOME! 

Spacious 3 bedroom home, built in 
1976, plus double attached garage 
and small barn on 4.35 acres. (More 
land is available). A real bargain at 
only $109,900! MLS 

FOR THE EXECUTIVE ONLY 

3-YEAR OLD fieldstone exterior, 
has 4 bathrooms, finished base
ment, attached garage and many 
more features. $209,000. MLS 

NEWLY renovated professional office space, 
Main Street, Lancaster, available June 1. Call 
between 9 and 4 p.m., 347-2423. 19-2c 

BUILDING for rent - 38'x88'. Call 347-3443. 
20-2c 

MOBILE home for rent, 3 bedrooms, large lot, 
In Glen Robertson area, $350 monthly, available 
immediately, working couple preferred, no pets 
allowed, references required. Tel. 874-2232. 

20-1p 

FOR rent: 3-bedroom bungalow at Baltic's Cor
ners, $500/month firm; dishwasher and wood 
stove included. Tel. 1-527-3111 . 20-2p 

CLEAN quiet home will take employed roomers. 
For further information call at 100 Victoria Street 
East. 20-2c 

FOR rent: downtown (Mill Square) renovated of
fice or boutique space, 450 sq. ft., air condition· 
ed with new facade, 11 Main Street South. Tel. 
(613) 525-1573. 20-2p 

SUMMER cottage for rent for the months of Ju
ly and August, Fawn Lake, Tel. 336-6305or (819) 
687-2007. 20-2p 

FOR RENT 
COMMERCIAL 

MAIN STREET LOCATION 
Approx. 1,000 sq. ft. 

Carpeted & Renovated lately 
Ideal for retail boutique 

or an office 
LALONDE GENERAL STORE 

117 Main Street South 
Alexandria 10-11 

Farm Machinery 

HEAVY duty gutter grates, some new, some like 
new: 15 h.p. 3-phase motor; 7-ft. field cultivator 
on steel wheels. Tel. 347-7561 . 13-tf 

NEW Holland 848 round bale, in new condition; 
compressor unit for bulk tank. Evenings 
931-3203. 17-6p 

PAPEC forage harvester, 2 heads with 2 Papec 
forage wagons, $3,800. Tel. 347-2745. 18-3c 

BRADY 20' cultivator, asking $2100, New 
Holland 273 baler, best offer, hay bale elevator 
with electric motor. Best offer. Tel. 528-4391 . 

18-3p 

WHITE 252 disc, 14 feet and an International 56 
4-row corn planter, both in very good condition. 
Tel. 874-2056 after 4:30. 19-2p 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

Mon. to Fri. 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon 

SALES 
SERVICE 

PARTS 

Low Finance Rates 0%- 24 Month 
NEW FORD TRACTORS 

IN STOCK 
1- 7710 catSOWl 
1-7710 ca!S&kO 
1-5610, 2wd 
1- 8210 cab/4wd 
1-3910 2wd 
1- 1924 4wd 
1- 3910 4wd 

USED TRACTORS 
1-IH 624 2wd 
1-Ford 5610, 2wd, 640 hrs. 
1- Case, 2wd, loader, cab 
1- IH 340, SQLO ' 
1-Cockshut 1750, 2wd 
1-Ford 5600 2wd/loader 
1- David Brown 2wd 
1- Case 2090 2wd/cab 
1-Case 445, skidsteer loader 
1- NH 488 haybine 
1- NH 479 haybine 
1-NH 469 haybine 
1- NH 489 haybine, excellent 
1-NH 47 mower 
1- JD T-24 baler 
1- NH 273 baler, reconditioned 
1- NH 268 baler, reconditioned 
1- IH 430 baler 
1-Ford 530 baler 
1-NH 1210 bale wagon 
1-Allied auto stooker 
1-Allied ground stooker 
1- NH 717 harvester 
1- NH 718 harvester 
1-NH 770 harvester 
1- JD 34 harvester 
1-JD 35 harvester 
1- NH 352 grinder/mixer 
1-NH 353 grinder/mixer 
1-Gehl forage box 
1-H & S forage box 
1-Turnco forage box 
1-JD forage blower 
1-NH 23 forage blower 
1-Dion elephant blower 
1- Gehl 99 forage blower 
1-Kvern. 3 x 14 plow, 3 pt 
1-Kvern. 4x16 plow, 3 pt 
1- Kvern. 3 x 16 plow, 3 pt 
1-IH 700 SM plow 4x 16 
1- IH 720 SM plow 5 x 16 
1- JD 4-row corn planter 
1- IH 4-row corn planter 
1- 1 H side rake 
1-NH 56 rc&.GLD 
1- NI 402 side rake 
1-Seed drill, 20 runs 
1- Cultivator, 3 pt. hitch, 16 ft. 
1- Kvern disc, 9 ft. 
1-Bushog disc, 10 ft . 
1- Ford 3 pSa>ltDi rake 
1-IH C-44 drag disc 
1-NH 329 spreader, like new 

Highland Road, Maxville 

527-2834 20-l c 

Farm Machinery 

~KUBOTA® 
LOW RA TE FINANCING 

AVAILABLE ON ALL NEW 
KUBOTA TRACTORS 

AND EQUIPMENT 

USED TRACTORS 
1-lnternational B-275 w/loader 
1-MF 65 diesel 
1-MF 8 hp w/mower 
1-Bolens 6 hp w/mower 
1-Columbia 12 hp w/mower 

From 11 h.p. to 18 h.p. in 
stock, priced as low as $1,795 
Massey Ferguson Parts & Service 

Menard Farm Supplies Ltd. 
Green Valley 

525-2190 19-tf 

, Best Buys 
in Used Equipment 

FOR SALE 
- 13 ft. S-Tine cultivator 
-New Idea 456 round baler 
-Allied auto. bale stooker 
-IH 844S 4-wd, cab 
-Magnum Case IH, 7130, 

4 WD,485 hrs. 
-MF 2705, 941 hrs., mint 

condition 
-JD 1240, 4-row planter 
-JD 8250 grain drill, 18-run 
-Deutz DX160, 4wd tractor 
- Case 2290, cab, low hrs. 
- IH 490 28 ft. disc harrow 
- Case 580B, loader backhoe 
-IH 784 4wd loader 
-Case 1370 tractor, cab 

LOW RA TE FINANCING or 
INTEREST WAIVER ON 

USED FARM EQUIPMENT 

14f-TROTTIER 
- FARM 

i#•t;l•i EQUIPMENT •~«•:••~~-, LTD. 
Hwy. 43, Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3120 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND 
Authorized Sales & Service 

LARGE CHOICE OF 
NEW FORD 
TRACTORS 

From Ford 1220 up to 
Ford TW-25 in stock 

· BACKHOE 555C 
with extended hoe, 4 x 4 

1000 SERIES TRACTORS 
0% - 24 months 

Special financing on other units 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Ford 7700 with cab 
1-Ford 860, live PTO 
1-Ford 3910,~ low hours 
1-Ford 391 S loader 
1-Dexta diesel 
1-Ford 7700, only 2,600 hrs. 

with cab 
1-Ford 600 
1-Foid 9N 
1-MF 65 
1-IH cub 

Full line of 
LAWN & GARDEN 

Tractors and Equipment 
Just Arrived1 Enguire 

Good Supply of Loader buckets 
custom fit to your loader. 

Excellent selection of 
New and Used wagons 

Zero Grazers, Hay Baskets 
Chain Harrows, Land 

Roller/Packers 
Bale Wagons 

WOODS PUTTERS 
3 pth, hydraulic 

GOOD SUPPLY OF 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 

OIL, FIL TEAS AND 
BATTERIES FOR 
SPRING WORK 

NH PARTS IN STOCK 

GOOD CHOICE OF 
NEW HOLLAND 

HAY EQUIPMENT 

CHOICE USED EQUIPMENT 
i - NH 315 ISOlll thrower 
1- NI 555 baler (used 2 seasons) 
1-IH 56 forage blower (excellent) 
1- Dion forage box (LH) 

and many, many more 

New 20 ft. hayracks 
Buy now, pay in June 

ASK US FOR DETAILS 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 2(}1c 
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Farm Machinery 

CORN planter, 4-row, plant air, White 5400, grain 
drill 17 runs, Massey, disc, 252 White, Century 
sprayer, 200-gal., 3 pt. hitch, plow, Triple OK, 
semi-mount, 4-furrow. Tel. 525-2546. 20-2c 

BALER for sale, N.H. 315, 5 years old; automatic 
baling wagon, N.H., 88 bales: silver sided silo, 
19x60 feet, St. Telesphore (514) 269-2858, (514) 
269-2880. 20-2p 

CORN planter International #56, 4-row ready to 
plant $650; Massey Ferguson corn head #33 
Q.T ., 3-row, in very good condition, fits 
300-410-510 combines. Price $2,000. Tel. even
ings 347-3433. 20-3p 

Farm Machinery 

MASSEY Ferguson 1080 90 h.p. tractor for sale, 
mid 7::l's, great shape. Call 538-2626. 20-4p 

PAPEC forage harvesters, 2 heads, 2 Papec 
forage wagons, $3,800. Ralph Humphries, 
347-2745. 20-2c 

FORD 9N tractor, completely overhauled, 
$2,100. Tel. 347-7298, 347-2163. 20-2p 

MANURE spreader for sale, MF 160, wood fram
ed windows. Tel. 528-4537. 19-4p 

JOHN Deere 1209 mower-conditioner, good 
shape. Tel. 527-2551 evenings. 19-3p 

MASSEY-Ferguson disc, model 25; 3 p.h., Allied 
stooker; 11-ft. disc McKee Bros. on wheels. Tel. 
874-2571 . 19-2p FORD tractor 3910 with 575 hrs., 14' disc, 18' 

pony trail, 3 h.p. new electric motor, Case 5808 
backhoe, 100-gal. 3 p.h. sprayer; all equipment POWER Fordson Major diesel with loader and 
ready for work. Tel. 525-3706. 20-3c snow bucket, in excellent condition. Tel. 

347-2652. 19-2p 
USED 850-gallon Zero bulk tank, excellent con
dition. Call Tom Curran (613) 528-4432. 20-1 p 800-gal. bulk milk cooler; 600-gal. bulk milk 

cooler; 6 Duovac milkers, 6 DeLaval super flow 
DeLAVAL bulk tank for sale, 300 gals.; also Vu-claws. Tel. 1-800-267-6492. 19-2p 

Poultry-Livestock 

PLANTAGENET Slaughter House, chicks for 
sale, commercial and back yard flocks welcome. 
Government inspected. Tel. 613-673-5883.20-tf 

ENGLISH and Wes1ern riding horses, satisfac
tion or money back. New horses arriving every 
month. Tel. 674-2946. 17-28c 

PUREBRED Simmental bull, 5 generations of 
A.t. breeding, yearling weight, 1125 lbs. A.D.G., 
3.8 lbs/per days. C. Van Drunen, 525-2574. 

18-4p 

POLLED purebred Hereford yearling heifers and 
bulls for sale. Tel. 525-3440. 19-2p 

HEREFORD bull, 2112 years, for sale or rent; 
also one 2112-year-Old Highland bull. Wanted: beef and 
Holstein open heifers. MacDonell Farms, Tel. 525-2840. 

19-2c 

3 Simmental bulls, two pure, one three-quarter, 
ready for breeding. Tel. 984-2622. 19-2p 

5 heifers for sale, yearlings, also team of ponies 
with double harness and wagon. Call 525-4149 
after 6 p.m . and weekends. 19-2p 

2-year-old Blonde d'Aquitaine bull. Gerald Jans, 
Moose Creek, 527-5498. 20-2c 

PASTURE available for heifers. Tel. Jack 

DeLaval milking compressors; goat milking pail; 
milking stand for 35 goats; 18" fan , 112 h.p., 
2-speed. Tel. daytime 525-1835, nioht 525-3803. 
NH no Harvester, 2-row corn head, hay pickup, 
electric controls; Dion No. 14 forage blower, in 
excellent condition. Tel. 933-5831 . 20-2p 

1950 Cockshutt, 4-wheel drive, good condition, 
16' International cultivator, with wings; 15' 
Kongski lde cultivator , with wings; 350 
grinder/mixer, l ike new; International seed drill. 
Tel. 984-2622. 19-2p Jamieson, 874-2510. 20-2p f' 

NEARLY new hay dryer with 52 ft. 4'x4' tunnel, 
5 h.p. motor, 30" fan, complete with switch and 
amp. meter, $1 ,325; International disc, model 
350, 12' wide, 36 blades, 18" with cylinder, ex
cellent shape, $1,400 or b.o.; NH #717 direct cut 
grass head with cylinder, $1,850 or b.o.; 38 
Overun plow, 3-furrow, 14", $325. Tel. 938-3666. 

- ST-ONGE& 
- PERREAULT INC. 

VENDEUR JOHN DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, 

St-Polycarpe, Quebec 
-JD 6620 combine, choice of 2 
-JD manure spreader & IH 

models 
-JD corn planter, 4,6,8 rows 
-JD 2750 tractor, cab air cond. 

with 245 loader 
- IH 3388 and 3588 
-MF 285 cab, 2,300 hrs. 
-MF 124 baler 
--JD 1219 mower/conditioner 
-JD 4450 4 x 4 extra clean 

(514) 269-2353 
(514) 265-3844 16-lc 

USED FARM 
EQUIPMENT 
i-Ford 5000 
1-Ford 8-N 
1-MF 50 with loader (gas) 
1-IH disc, 12 ft. 
2- JD seeders, 17 drill 
1-IH seeder, 16 drill 
1-Hydraulic logsplitter 
1-Feeder wagon 

Good selection of 
Brushcutters, Grubbers, 

Blades, etc. 

MITSUBISHI 
TRACTORS 

16 to 30 hp 
2 or 4 wheel drive 

TROTTIER 
SALES CENTRE 

Hwy. 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

GOOD CHOICE 
OF 

20,lc 

NEW TRACTORS 

Garden Tractors 
Just Arrived 
USED TRACTORS 

1-Ford, selecta-speed 
1- IH Hydro 100 
1- Ford 7600, exc. cond. 
1-IH 884 with loader 
1-MF 135 

USED MACHINERY 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1-IH 175 swather 
1- N H 718 harvester 
1- NH 737 cutter bar 
1- NH 519 spreader 
1-MF 25 rake 
1-NH 709 hay pick-up 
1-Kverneland 3x16 plow 
1-Kongskilde grubber 
1- NH 275 baler 
1-1 H 435 baler 
1- IH 425 baler 
1-NH 892 harvester 
1- NH 519 spreader 
1- NH 315 baler 
2-NH 310 balers 
1..:..NH 479 haybine 
2-NH 488 haybine 
1-JD 1209 mower/cond. 
1- NC mower cond. 
1-NH 27 blower 
1-MF 540 combine w/2 heads 
1- TR85 (4 x 4) combine with 

6-row corn head & grain 
head 

,_.;;u_ FERNAND 
~ CAMPEAU 
l#•l;l•I et Fils Inc •~n,::•:•w~-, ~---~ · 

~ = ; 
KVERNELAND 

Open: Mon. - Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 

347-7511 19-lc 

FOR sale: 14' pony cart harrow, 8' land roller. 
Wanted: 2 sections for chain hay elevator. Tel. 
G. Cameron, 525-2626. 19-3p 

Farm Produce 

MIXED grains (oats, barley, corn), ground fine 
or coarse, $8.75/per 100 lbs. Alex Milling, 
525-1973. 8-tf 

DONALD oats from certified seed last year, 
cleaned $11 per hundred, uncleaned $1 O per 
hundred; also Ogle oats $10 cleaned, $9 
uncleaned, and also barley and oats mixed, $8 
per hundred, all above grains excellent quality, 
bring your own bags. Jack Kitchen, 528-4240, 
River Rd., Martintown. 17-4p 

2 crossbred Holstein heifer bulls for sale, service 
age. Call 525-2360. 20-2p 

3 Hereford cows, ready for your pasture. Rene 
Lalonde, 538-2283. 20-1 p 

15 open yearling heifers, Angus Slmmental 
cross, $1 per pound, free delivery, VIiiage View 
Farm, Tel. 525-1242. 20-3p 

TWO 3-year-old Holstein springers sired by 
Warden and Thunder; also 2 fresh 2-year Hols-· 
teins. Tel. 874-2989. 20-1p 

Pets for sale 

ALL registered breeds of puppies. Tel. 
613-938-7970. Visa and Mastercard accepted. 
The Pet Farm. 33-tf 

DALMATION cross puppies for sale. Call 
525-4951 . 19-3p 

AUSTRALIAN and Border Collie mixed pups for 

• 

SIROP d'erable, 750 3ieme Rang, Ste. Justine 
de NeW1on, Cte Vaudreuil, P. Que. Big Special , 
good maple syrup, discount of $10on our regular 
price. Tel. 514-764-3227. 17-4p 

STOP mending fences and chasing wayward 
livestock! You've tried the rest, now go with the 
best. Twice the fence for half the price! Only thir
ty cents a foot for a three wire electric fencel 
Gallagher Power Fence Systems, 525-2898 after 
6 p.m. and weekends. 17-8p 

sale. Tel. 528-4238. 10-1p • 

DOUBLE cut red clover seed, timothy Canada 
#1 . Camille Deguire, 525-2522. 18-3p 

CEDAR fence, various sizes for sale; also mix
ed stovewood, will deliver within a reasonable 
distance. Tel. 874-2458 after 8 p.m. 18-3p 

OATS from certified seed, $9 per hundred clean
ed, $8 per hundred uncleaned. Bill Franklin, 
525-3469. 1 8-4p 

GROUND feed, shelled corn, barley, oats, wheat 
mixed. For milk or meat ii can't be beat. $8 per 
hundred lbs. Your bags, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., clos
ed Sunday. George Crites, 527-5393. 

18-5p 

CEDAR trees, 1-5 feet. Call 874-2531 . 
19-3p 

CEDAR for sale, for kindling or for campers. Tel. 
525-2197. 19-2p 

STOVEWOOD, special for camping, cedar 
$20/cord, softwood $25/cord, mixed hardwood, 
$34/cord, maple $40/cord. Tel. 525-4370.19-2p 

CEDAR trees for sale, 3-4 feet high, $3 each, 
white spruce and pine t rees, $6 each. Tel. 
525-4299. 19-2p 

CERTIFIED alfalfa, forage mixes, red clover, 
timothy seed, seed corn and sweet corn for sale. 
Arnold MacRae, Funk Seed dealer, Tel. 
874-2327. 19-2p 

3,000 lbs. Rodeo barley, cleaned, $9 per cwt. 
Phonl3 D. McCrimmon 347-3193 or Roger 
Brazeau 347-2304. 19-2p 

Pl NE trees for sale, come and dig your own, any 
size. Destroying part of pine tree planting. Price 
negotiable. Tel. 525-4795. 19-2p 

DOUBLE cut clover seed, hayseed, hay and 
straw. Tel. A. K. MacPherson, 874-2782.19-2p 

BUCKWHEAT for sale, Howard Noble, Dalkelth, 
874-2946 after 6 p.m. 20·3p 

WANTED: approx. 25 acres standing alfalfa mix
ed hay, Green Valley area. H Carriere, Tel. 
525-1797. 20-2p 

HAMISH John Hector, the red rooster, knows 
where there Is first class sheep manure for sale. 
Just call 525-3387 anytime. 20-2p 

LARGE quantity of straw for sale; also some hay 
in round and square bales, all reasonably pric
ed. Tel. Jack Jamieson, 874-2510. 20-3p 

5 heifers for sale, yearlings, also team of ponies 
with double harness and wagon. Call 525-4129 
after 6 p.m. and weekends. 20-2p 

TOP soil for sale. Tel. 347-2530. 
20-tf 

100 bales of hay, last year's crop, no rain, ask
Ing $1 a bale. Tel. 874-2584. 20-1p 

CEDAR rails for sale. Call 525-3729 after 5 p.m. 
20-2p 

400 bales of old hay for sale, 50¢ a bale; 
Knever1and 3-furrow plow, asking $300; Funny 
Pool for sale, 16 ft. , complete, 2 years old, ask• 
ing $2,000. Call between 5-6 p .m., 931 -2672. 

20-1p 

GERMAN Shepherd purebred for sale. Call 
before 3 o'clock, 525-1028. 20-1p 

DACHSUND female, 15 months old, red. Call 
678-3631 after 5 p.m. weekdays. 20-1 p 

KITTEN to be given away. Tel. 525-4006. 
20-1p 

TO give away, 6 wk. old kittens, part angora. Tel. 
525-5461 after 7 p .m. 20-2p 

1-yr.-old llamas, miniature pigmea goats, male 
and females, black and white 4-horned Jacob
son ram. Apply Fred Townsend, Ste. Justine de 
NeW1on, Que., 514-764-3285. 20-2p 

COLLIE puppy and Shellie puppies, all CKC 
registered, tattooed, shots, dewormed and 
guaranteed. Tel. 347-3109. 20-2p 

LEIN REG'D 

Dog Obedience School 
Since 1974 

STARTING MAY 23rd 
6:30 p.m. 

Martintown Community Centre 
TRAINER: BEV HURST 

Member of the Professional Dog 
Trainers Assn. 

Degree Canine Psychology 
Info: Pet Food Plus 933-6136 
Pierre: 936-1986 
Bev: 678-2553 

Wanted 

WE would accept landfill; also windows and dou
ble windows to give away. Tel. 525-2980.19-Sp 

WANTED: Swimming pool, filter and pump. Tel. 
525-3191 after 6 p.m. 20-1p 

WANTED 
WOODEN 
BARRELS 

Approx. size 
45 gallons 

525-3976 
Personal 

HAYSEED for sale. Tel. 525-3809. THANKS to Sacred Heart of Jesus for favor 
HAY for sale, 100 round bales, good quality, received. May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be 
reasonable price. Call after 8 p.m. (613) praised, adored and glorified throughout the 
974•2304_ 20-3p whole world forever and ever, Amen. M.P.19-2p 

RED clover seed, $l per pound, also some seed THANKS to the Sacred Heart of Jesus for favors 
oats, 8¢ a pound. D. A. Maville, Tel. 347-2942. received. V.T. 

Help Wanted Help Wanted 

FULL TIME COUNSELLOR 
Naomi's Family Resource Centre 

requires a full-time counsellor. Post-secondary educa
tion and/or related experience in the area of counsell
ing and knowledge of women's issues an asset. 

Send resume, listing references no later than May 18 
to: 

JUDITH RUNNING 
Executive Director 

P.O. Box 896 
Winchester, Ont. 

KOC 2KO 19-2c 

LICENCED BODYMAN 
Titley Chev.-Olds has an immediate opening 

for a licenced bodyman. 
This is a permanent, full-time position. 

Good line of company benefits with a salary commen
surate with experience. 

Apply to Yvon Cadieux, Bodyshop manager 

525-1480 or 347-2436 
20-lc 

• 

• • 
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Apartments 

1-bedroom modern apartment with air condition
ing, carpet, fridge and stove, $400 per month, 
no utilities, located Main St. _in Hope Building. 
Tel. 525-1330. 12-tf 

2-bedroom apartment, all utilities included, 
Green Valley, $425. Tel. 347-2215. 13-11 

BACHELOR apartment for rent, central location, 
$316 per month. Call Barney Bangs, Audel Real 
Estate, 1·632-0991 . 16-tf 

TWO units near town, one ideal for one person, 
$330 plus hydro, second large for two adults, on
ly $41 O plus hydro. Both partly furnished, 
525-3793. 17-4p 

APARTMENT - recently renovated 2-bedroom 
apartment with washer and dryer hookup. Pay 
own utilities. Pets permitted upon approval, on
ly $350 a month. Please call anytime, 527-3130. 

17-4c 

SUBLET 2-bedroom apt., 88 St. Paul St., rent 
$435. Call 525-1200, 347-7467 evenings. 18-tf 

BACHELOR and 1-bedroom apartment 
available. Call Barney Bangs, Audel Real Estate, 
1--632-0991 . 18-tf 

1-bedroom upstairs apartment, at 315/mth. im-

Services 

PIANO - tuning, repairs and rebuilding, 22 
years professional experience, highest quality 
work. Excellent references. Peter Kilpatrick, Tel. 
527--3366 (Maxville) . 37-tf 

MAL YON Excavation, stone fence removal, dit
ching, land clearing, septic systems and topsoil. 
Free estimates. Tel. 933-5547, 936-3084. 

18-9p 
HARDWOOD flooring, strip or parquet, factory 
finish or unfinished. Do it yourself or we will. 1128 
Pitt, Cornwall, Tel. 936-2205. 18-13p 

EXPERT dressmaking and tailoring, reasonable 
rates. Tel. 347-7628. 19-4p 

WILL cut grass on lawns, ballparks, cemeteries. 
Tel. 347-2107. 19-2p 

PIERRE 
LANDSCAPING 

•, mediately; 2-bedroom upstairs apt. at 336/mth. 
immediately. Tel. 525-1955. 18-tf 

' BACHELOR apartment for rent, $275, fully 
carpeted, electric heat. Call Maurice, 347-3443. 

Yard Maintenance 
Grass Cutting, 

Hedge Trimming 
Tree & Shrub Planting 

19-3c 

2--bedroom apartment, electric heat, private park
ing, nice back yard, pay own utilities, references 

Pierre Brunet 
Tel. 525-3976 

• 

required. Tel. 525-2689. 19-2p 

LEVERT'S Apartments: 1 and 2 bedrooms, cen
tre of Alexandria. For information, call 525-4833. 

17-5c 

20-22-tf 

FOR rent July 1, a 5112 at $360 and a 3112 at 
$275, in a quiet building. Tel. 525-2241. 20-2p ~ 

.J. FOR rent: 1-bedroom apartment, electric heat, 
?' parking, $225/month without utilities, 129 Elgin 

St. W., available July 1st. Tel. 525-1939.20-3p 
SKYLARK 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties 
Music for all occasions 

• 

2-bedroom apartment, ground floor, including 
basement, $375 monthly, utilities not included, 
available July 1/90. Tel. 525-2368. 20-2p 

2-bedroom upstairs apartment for rent, utilities 
not included, available June 1. Tel. 347-7127. 

20-2c 

t\ FOR rent: main floor 3-bedroom with many kit
chen cupboards w/d connections large master 
bedroom, $429 mon., 3-bedroom bungalow with 
porch veranda, dishwasher and large kitchen, 
$599 mon., cute 1-bedroom main floor, fridge 
and stove, parking and yard, $318 mon. Tel. 
525-1642. 20-1c 

Help Wanted 

TRANSPORT drivers required. Freedom, ex
cellent pay and travel. Get your Class A licence 
at Ontario's oldest and largest training centre. 
Tax deductible, professional training and job 
assistance. No experience necessary. Merv Orr 
Transport, 1-800-265-3559, 2415 Holly Lane, 
Suite 200, Ottawa. 17-tf 

PART-TIME hairdresser wanted with experience. 
Call Salon Unisex, 78 Main St., Alexandria, Prop. 
Marielle Hamelin, 525-2296, after 5 p.m., 
525-41 04. 19-2p 

HAIRSTYLIST wanted for mid June, experience 
preferred; ask for Joanne, 525-4921 or 347-n29 
(confidential). 19-3c 

SOMEONE with knowledge of cattle and calves. 
Quality and weights to buy calves on commis
sion basis. Must be ambitious. Apply to Omer or 
Jerome Poirier, 525-3020. 20-3p 

WELDER 
WANTED 

A welder with a minimum 
of one year's experience is 
needed immediately. This 
is a full time position offer
ing a salary commen
surate with ability. 

Call Yvon Laviolette 

525-1628 19-2c 

Tel: 525-2008 
Jean Seguin 4-11 

Work Wanted 

I will babysit children in my home, 1 year and up. 
Bilingual. Alexandria, call 525-4993 anytime. 

17-4p 
WILL keep children in my home. Tel. 525-1063. 

17-4p 
EXPERIENCED man will cut or trim your trees 
and remove all debris. 525-4991 . 20-6p 

MOTHER of three will babysit in my home, on 
quiet road. Call Lise at 525-3685. 20-2p 

I WOULD like to babysit on weekends also dur
ing the sunner months. I'm 14 years old and bil
ingual. Call 525-4835 and ask for Helene.20-2p 

DON'T have time to cut your lawns and do you 
have a lawnmower? Call 525-2171, mornings 
10-noon. Ask to talk to Frank. 20-1p 

Help Wanted 

RELIABLE babysitter needed for 18-month-old 
child, Brown House area, must have references. 
Call after 6 p.m., 347-2968. 20-2p 

PERSON wanted to work on dairy farm, perma
nent position, experience necessary, in Lan
caster and Williamstown area. Tel. 347-7561. 

20-tf 

EXPERIENCED 
SEWING OPERATOR 
needed for inside_factory 

and home workers 
Call 

525-1476 
Lise Contracting Ltd. 

19-2c 

REPORTEWPHOTOGRAPHER 
The Glengarry News has an opening for a full-time 
reporter/photographer, to commence late May/early June. This 
is a highly challengir:ig and rewarding position which requires 
a background in journalism, newspaper production and photo
journalism. Competitive benefits and salary package. Bil
ingualism is a definite asset. Send written appl ications to Joe 
Banks, publisher, The Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC 1AO, or make verbal inquires at 525-2020. 

The Glengarry News 

525-2020 

Les trois p'tits points ... 

1. Coordonnateur)trice) au financement 
DESCRIPTION 
- Planifier et coordonner des activites de levees de fonds et une 
campagne de recrutem~nt de membres pour le Centre culture!. 
QUALIFICATIONS SPECIALES 

' 
- Preferablement (mais non essentiel) avoir complete une an
nee de college ou d'universite en administration ou en ' 
communications. 
DUREE: 13 semaines, debut le 28 mai 1990. 

2. Adjoint(e) a la programmation 
DESCRIPTION 
- Responsable du marketing (publicite) des activites d'ete 
-Aider a la planification et a la programmation 90-91 du Cen-
tre culture! 
DUREE: 8 semaines 

RENSEIGNEMENTS POUR LES DEUX POSTES: 
QUALIFICATIONS 

- Bonne maitrise du fran9ais parle et ecrit 

- lnteret pour la culture franco-ontarienne 

- Doit etre etudiant(e) et retourner aux etudes en septembre 

SALAIRE: $5.00/heure, 40 heures/semaine 

DATE LIMITE: le mardi 22 mai a 16h 

Faites parvenir votre curriculum vitae a: Michel Gerin, Centre 

culture! Les trois p'tits points ... , C.P. 945, 202 rue Main sud, 

Alexandria (On), KOC 1 AO, 525-3393. 

Ces emplois sent disponibles grace au programme Defi 90 

d'Emploi et Immigration Canada. 
20-lc 

--- - . - --- - ~----------- - - -~-- -~~---- -- - ---~------~~--------------...... 

Services 

(1 ll·:111 ~ 
J• 1, 1. ~-

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
ALL TYPES OF 

PARTIES AND STAGE LIGHTS 

Not Your Average D.J. 

Tel. 525-2526 
Richard Robinson 

Services 

l,J,\1(1: l~i I 
\\'CHI{ 

MOBILE 
DISCOTHEQUE 

Weddings - Stags - Parties 

525-3999 or 525-1973 
Jae ues Massie 

r------------15--,tf ,-,-------.-••••• - ... See the experts ~ 
for all your 
made-to-measure 
windows & doors clllcle 
Vitrerie MOBILE 

DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings - Stags - Parties 

525-3203 or 525-3815 

GREEN VALLEY 

Glass Ltd. 

John Willard 4-,r 525-2704 
4-lf 

INCOME TAX 
RETURNS 

Neil The Painter 
WILL NOW BE COMPUTERIZED 

For professional service on all 
tax returns consult 

PAINTING 
CLEANING 
GENERAL 
REPAIRS 

J. LAUZON Accounting 
124 Main St. S., Alexandria 

Tel: 525-2069 

Neil McGregor 
Dalhousie Station, Que. 

if busy, 525-4731 4-tf ( 514) 269-3235 
19-2p 

YOUR AUTHORIZED 

/nqlil, 
Home Appliances. 

DEALER 
MUSIC 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Parties, Stags, etc. 

Lowest rates in area 

SOUND EXPRESS 

MARCEL TV 
FURNITURE 

DEAN PICHER 

525-3463 12-14tf 

369 Main South 
Alexandria 

525-3692 6-8-lf 

Notices Notic,_es 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS AND OTHERS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
JOHN (JACK) McDONELL, LATE OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF CORNWALL, IN 
THE COUNTY OF STORMONT, 
RETIRED FARMER, DECEASED. 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
ERNEST SMITH, LATE OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON, IN THE 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, RETIRED 
GENTLEMAN, DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that any person hav
ing any claims against the Estate of 
John (Jack) McDonell, who died on or 
about the 29th day of June, 1989, are 
hereby required to send full particulars 
of their claim to the undersigned Soli
citor, on or before the 6th day of June, 
1990, after which date the Estate shall 
be distributed, having regard then on
ly to such claims as shall have been 
received. 

TAKE NOTICE that any person hav
ing any claim against the Estate of 
Ernest Smith, who died on or about the 
7th day of February, 1990, are hereby 
required to send full particulars of their 
claim to the undersigned Solicitor, on 
or before the 6th day of June, 1990, 
after which date the Estate shall be dis
tributed, having regard then only to 
such claims as shall have been 
received. 

DATED at Cornwall, Ontario, this 8th 
day of May, 1990. 

DATED at Cornwall, Ontario, this 8th 
day of May, 1990. 

DUNCAN J. MacDONALD, Q.C. 
126 Sydney Street 
Cornwall, Ontario 

DUNCAN J. MacDONALD, Q.C. 
126 Sydney Street 
Cornwall, Ontario 

K6H 3H2 K6H 3H2 
Solicitor for the Administrator Solicitor for the Executor 

20-:lc 

The Corporation of the Village of Maxville 
hereby requests 

TENDERS FOR 
GARBAGE COLLECTION 

Pickup to be done twice per week, which includes: one day for 
approximately 297 households and 38 businesses and one day 
for 38 businesses only. Hour of pickup to be after 8:00 a.m. Must 
use enclosed vehicle. Dump located about 7 miles from the 
village. An Allowance for pickup of Christmas Trees and Spring 
Cleanup will be a requirement. 
All environmental aspects relating to this tender must be 
recognized. 
Garbage collection to start June 19. 
Sealed tenders marked GARBAGE COLLECTION will be receiv
ed by this office or by mail no later than June 12/90 at 12 noon. 
Lowest 01 any tender not necessarily accepted. 

C.A Charbonneau, (Mrs.) A.M.C.T.(A), Clerk-Treas. 
P.O. Box 277 

8 Main Street South, Maxville KOC 1 TO 20-4c 

NOTICE RESIDENTS OF 
THE VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 
Please be informed that the Village of Maxville has engaged the 
services of Andre Paquette, as Animal Licensing Officer. Mr. 
Paquette will be selling dog tags within the next few weeks. The 
new dog tag rates are as follows: 

1st male dog - $10.00 
2nd male dog - $15.00 
1st female dog - $15.00 
2nd female dog - $20.00 

A certificate of a Veterinary Surgeon must be presented in order 
to obtain the same rates as a male dog. 
All dogs must be kept under the control of the owner at all times 
and must be tied year-round. 
Any dog found running at large will be impounded and the owner 
or harborer of such dog will be charged accordingly for all costs 
incurred. A dog shall be deemed to be running at large when 
found on any street, highway, or public place and not under the 
control of any person. 

C.A Charbonneau, (Mrs.) A.M.C.T.(A), Clerk-Treasurer 
20-l c 
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VILLAGE OF LANCASTER 

NOTICE 
Flushing of "Water Mains" will commence on May 
8, 1990 for the next three weeks. 

Anyone experiencing dirty water is asked to leave a 
tap running until water clears. 

19-3c 

NOTICE 
VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 

Does your home need repairs? 
Funds are now available under the Provincial Govern
ment's Ontario Home Renewal Program (O.H .R.P.) 
for repairs wh ich could include foundations, floors, 
electrical , wells, heating, chimneys, new roofs, win
dows, doors, siding, insulation, etc. 

For further information, contact 
C.A. Charbonneau , (Mrs.) Clerk-Treas. 527-2705 

20-2c 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS 

·DESTROY WEEDS 
Notice is hereby given to all persons in possession of land, in 
accordance with the Weed Control Act, 1988 Statutes of On
tario, 1988 Chapter 51, Sections 3, 16 and 23 that unless nox
ious weeds growing on their lands within the Municipality of 
Village of Lancaster are destroyed by date of JUNE 3, 1990 and 
throughout the season, the Municipality may enter upon the said 
lands and have the weeds destroyed, charging the costs against 
the land, as set out in the Act. 
The cooperation of all citizens is earnestly sol icited. 

Weed Inspector: Arthur Bray, 933-7666 
Clerk, M. LeBrun 

Village of Lancaster 20-2c 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS 

DESTROY WEEDS 
Notice is hereby given to all persons in possession of land, in 
accordance with the Weed Control Act, 1988 Statutes of On
tario, 1988 Chapter 51 , Sections 3, 16 and 23 that unless nox
ious weeds growing on their lands within the Township of Ke
nyon are destroyed by date of JUNE 3, 1990 and throughout 
the season, the Municipality may enter upon the said lands and 
have the weeds destroyed, charging the costs against the land, 
as set out in the Act. 
The cooperation of all citizens is earnestly solicited. 

Weed Inspector: Arthur Bray, 933-7666 
Clerk: MARY J. Mccuaig , 527-2090 20-,c 

VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS 

DESTROY WEEDS 
Notice is hereby given to all persons in possession of land, in 
accordance with the Weed Control Act, 1988 Statutes of On
tario, 1988 Chapter 51 , Sections 3, 16 and 23 that unless nox
ious weeds growing on their lands within the Municipality of the 
Village of Maxville are destroyed by date of JUNE 3, 1990 and 
throughout the season, the Municipality may enter upon the said 
lands and have the weeds destroyed, charging the costs against 
the land, as set out in the Act. 
The cooperation of all citizens is earnestly solicited. 

Weed Inspector: Arthur Bray, 933-7666 
Clerk: A. Charbonneau (Mrs.) A.M.C.T.(B) 527-2705 

Village of Maxville 20-1c 

Estate Auction 
Estate of Clara Decoeur, Glen Robertson, Ont. 

MONDAY, MAY 21 
11 :00 a.m. 

Terms: Cash or acceptable cheque 
CANTEEN 

Armand Decoeur, executor 
Auctioneer: Flora Grant Dumouchel 

Ingleside, Ont. 537-2925 
Owners or auctioneer not responsible for accidents. 

20-lc 

CONSTRUCTION 
AUCTION SALE 

HWY 2, 4 MILES WEST CORNWALL 
RICHMOND DRIVE, RR 1, LONG SAULT 

SATURDAY, MAY19 
11:00 A.M. 

OWNER MOVING 
2 cement mixers for block & brick; 1 cement mixer; 60 concrete 
pads 209"x20"x4" th ick; 300 cement blocks, 500 angel stone; 
1,000 bricks; wood oil combination furnace; oil furnace; wood 
stove (3' x 3' for garage); propane heater; electric heater; filing 
cabinet; 6 x 6 x 12 fir; 2 x 6 x 12 spruce; 2 x 3 x 12 spruce; new 
windows, new doors; 4 garage doors overhead; wood beams; 
roofing material; ABC pipe & fittings; nails & screws; car radios; 
firewood. 
Air compressor (5 hp); fan vices; welder Arco 300 amps 220 
volts; 200 lbs welding rods; track jack timber; boogie wheels for 
moving house; 2 axle trailer, jack posts; winch with Wisconsin 
motor; winch for dozer 350 Case; winch for dozer 06 and parts 
roller..; 300' chain; jeep with blade, tools; 1947 Chrysler Royal 
(6 cyl); 1 moto Honda 350; 1 Bombardier trail bike; 1 Arctic Cat 
1979 snowmobile; garden rollers; 10,000 nuts & bolts; bench 
saw, radial saw; sump pump, ext. cords; electric saw; skill saw; 
electric motor; 20 ton press, hydraulic jack; 4 ladders & step 
ladder; 10 sets of scaffolds; bench grinder; jack hammer, bits, 
drills, hammer & hoses. 
FARM EQUIPMENT: 2 plows, 2 furrow ; 3 refrigeration units; 
new & used tires (1000x20 15" 16". MANY OTHER ARTICLES. 
TERMS: CASH OR CHEQUE Canteen on grounds 

Owner: Alcide Fortier, RR5, Alexandria 527-3227 
Auctioneer: Normand Denis, St. Isidore, ·ont. (613) 524-5669 

· 20-lc 
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MARATHON 
BINGO 

GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 
Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria, Ont. 

Friday, June 1, 1990 a p.m. 

Adm.: $30, includes 18 cards 
Extra regular cards Games 

6 cards for $5. 00 40 games at $50. 00 
12 cards for $9.00 15 games at $100.00 

Speicals (in booklet form) 5 games at $200. 00 
6 cards per game $12.00 1 Bonanza Game 
12 cards per game $24.00 Free Coffee 

1 game on regular cards 
$2,000.00 

12 specials 50/50 (Max. $450.00) 

ESTATE 
AUCTION SALE 

FURNITURE, ANTIQUES, RIDING MOWER, ETC. 
1 mile north of Kirk Hill, 5 miles east of 

Hwy. 34 at Laggan 

SATURDAY, MAY 26 
at 10:30 a.m. 

Hall rack; pine chest of drawers; pine chest; pine wardrobe; 
several trunks; Duncan Phyfe drop leaf table; several chairs 
some with needle point; hide-a-bed; several lamps; 2 B&W televi
sions; oak writing desk and chair; a good selection of glassware 
and dishes including one complete set; electric appliances; mir
rors; single bed; chest of drawers; dressers; luggage; books; 
rocking chairs; upright silver chest; pictures and frames; cedar 
chest; dining room table and chairs; crystal cabinet; 20" 4-bl,lrner 
stove; Findlay refrigerator, approx. 12 cu. ft.; kitchen table and 
chairs; 8 cu. ft. freezer; portable washer and dryer; 35 mm movie 
projector and screen. 
John Deere riding mower, 8 h.p.; gas mower; utility trailer; roto 
tiller; extension ladder; planer; Blacksmith vice bench table saw 
and a good selection of tools. 

Plan to· attend this interesting auction. 
TERMS-CASH 

Mansel M. Hay (auct.) Estate of 
Dalkeith, Ont. Marjorie MacRae 
874-2597 20-1c 

TWILIGHT 
AUCTION SALE 
FARM MACHINERY, FURNITURE, ETC. 

1 mile north of Dalkeith 

THURSDA V EVENING, MA V 24 
at 6 p.m. 

Massey Ferguson 135 diesel tractor; Int. 300 gas tractor with 
loader; Ford 7 ft. cut hay mower; McKee snowblower double 
auger; 8 h.p. wood splitter; 10 h.p. top flite riding mower; 8 h.p. 
Troy Bilt garden tiller; MF No. 9 hay baler; bale elevator and 
motor; 4-section drag harrow (like new); 3 ph tractor blade; rub
ber tired wagon and rack; rubber tired wagon, like new (no rack); 
Int. manure spreader; 6" grain auger; 2 seated buggy; 11 h.p. 
lawnmower; 7 tires on rims; 1982 Toyota truck and cap for long 
bed truck; pony saddle; Mill oil 5-gal containers; 10-speed bike 
(old); lawn fertilizer; spreaders and rollers; fence stretcher. 
Upright Lesage piano; dining room set, 6 chairs, buffet and china 
cabinet; Roy electric stove 24"; desk 28x52, 4 drawers; bureau 
5 drawers; rowing machine (Shape Master 1000); Pro tan tann
ing machine; food dryer, 20 shelves; double bed and frame (like 
new) miscellaneous chairs, dressers, etc.; set of encyclopedia 
Brittanica small buffet; box type wood stove; small child's 
bureau; oak office desk; exercise machine; occasional table 
28x28; 3 matching chairs; 2 trunks; folding beds. 

Farm has been sold. 
TERMS-CASH 

Mansel M. Hay (auct.) Stuart Maclaurin 
Dalkelth Prop. 
874-2597 20-1c 

AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUES, FURNITURE & GARAGE TOOLS 

SATURDAY,MAY19 
at 11 :00 a.m. 

255 Principal St., St-Redempteur, Que. 
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES: English style dining room set 7 
pees; 2 buffets; stroller; 2 love seats and chair; Victorian love 
seat; dresser and vanity; Viet. chairs; 2 rocking chairs; 2 oak 
double beds; round table; 2 small dressers; baby crib; oak phar
macy; 3 chests; mini oil furnace; boggie oil lamp; plane; picture 
frame; oil lamp. 
GARAGE TOOLS AND MISCELLANEOUS: Tractor mower 
Yardman 12112hp 38" cut, 7 speeds; cement mixer; wheelbar
row; Beaver wood shavers; lawnmower; commercial grinder; 
mechanical tool box; garden tools; wood stove with oven & pan
try; chain saw and integrated trimmer; sheeting sheets black; 
oak lumber; cement blocks & bricks; sump pump; nails; bolts; 
screws; plumbing & pipefitting tools; many new toys; jewels gold • 
plated; marble chess game and many other items too numerous 
to mention. 

REASON FOR AUCTION: PROPERTY SOLD 
Owner and auctioneer not responsible for loss, stolen goods or 
accidents on sale day. 
Lunch available on the grounds 
ALL WELCOME! 
Owner: Lucien & Desneiges Lalonde, 
St. Redempteur, Que. 
1-514-451-4405 
Auctioneer: 
Gilbert Lanthier 
Ste Anne de Prescott, Ont. 
1-613-674-5479 

ENCAN 
AUCTION 

20-l c 

EST A TE AUCTION 
OF THE LATE Grace Macleod 

3 miles north of Dunvegan 
3 miles south of St. Bernardin 

on County Rd. 22 

SATURDAY,MAY19 
10:30 a.m. 

Terms: Cash or acceptable cheque 
CANTEEN 

Auctioneer: Flora Grant Dumouchel 
Ingleside, Ont. 537-2925 

AUCTION SALE 
Antique furniture, farm items, tools, etc. 
at Lochiel Corner, 3 miles east of Hwy 34 

at Fassifern on 

SATURDAY,MAY19 
at 1:00 p.m. 

20-lc 

FURNITURE: Gun cabinet; taples; set of armchairs; chesterfield; 
stereo; dehumidifier; dresser; washstand; antique woo~en bed 
48"; luggage; rocking chairs; pictures; frames; fans; antique toy 
tractors; books; crafts; etc. 
MISCELLANEOUS: Cement mixer; chain saws; tool boxes; 
router; sanders ; set torches; jigsaw; plus small items. 

TERMS:CASH 
Mansel Hay, auctioneer 
Dalkeith, 874-2597 

Robert Ouimet, prop. 

AUCTION SALE 
For Estate of Lloyd Waddel 

MONDAY, MAY 21 
10:30 A.M. 

at Grove Hall, 168 Chateauguay St. 
Huntingdon, Quebec 

Small pine armoire; fancily carved 6 pee antique settee set; 
gingerbread clock; Tiffany lamp fixture; antique love ~eat; 3 an
tique commodes (1 pine); old bracket lamp; bullseye finger lamp 
(green); 1 heart pattern oil lamp; fine china; much glassware; 
cruet set; cheese dishes; harness bells; duck decoys and many 
other quality items. 

TERMS: CASH OR ACCEPTABLE CHEQUE 
Lyell Graham Auction Service 

(514) 264-2289 20-lc 

AUCTION SALE 
AUTOMOBILES, HOUSEHOLD CONTENTS 

& ANTIQUES 
at the residence of Wilfrid Amelotte, Main Street, 

Martintown Village 

SATURDAY,MAY19 
10:00 a.m. sharp 

3 automobiles including: 2- 1976 Lincoln Continentals 
· 1978 Ford Econoline Van 

1980 Delta 88 Oldsmobile 
Canadiana 8 hp riding lawnmower; hot water oil furnace (almost 
new); Gibson fridge; 4 elec. stoves; auto. washer & dryer; small 
chest freezer; corner chesterfield; 5 piece kitchen ~et; corner 
stereo· steel cabinet 6'; wood furnace; mantel & fireplace; 2 
single 

1

beds; oak desk & chair; Silvertone_ ~lee. orga!l; child's 
desk· coffee table; lazy susan couch; vanities; 2 folding beds; 
bar stools; odd tables & chairs; mirrors & frames; dishes; c~ild's 
car seat; hot water tank; 4 bathtubs (very clean) 3 toilets; 
typewriter; 3 pairs of skis; 2 stereos; 2 lady_'s bikes; fo!~ing 
chairs; rugs; stainless steel sinks; copper piping; elec. w1_ring; 
lawn chairs; electrical boxes; paint; shelving; xmas decorations; 
new bus seats· mail boxes; solid wood doors & windows; scaf
folding; wrought iron railing; chain blocks; cement blocks; oil 
tank; gas tank; extension ladder; tin bender; dry stove ~ood; 
aluminum door; gas lawnmower; storage shed 8 x 1 O; stainless 
steel 6" water valve and other articles. 
ANTIQUES: secretary; china cabinet; sofa; cupboard doors; 3 
piece vanity set; glass butter churn ; oil lamps; tea cart. 
TERMS: Cash Canteen 

MAJOR'S AUCTION SERVICE 
Marcel Major 613-347-2955 

Louise Major Corput 613-34 7-2128 19-2c 

FARM AUCTION 
PUREBRED HOLSTEINS, MACHINERY, 

STABLE EQUIP. & BLUE SILO 
1/2 mile north of Winchester, Ontario 

SATURDAY, MAY 26 
11 :00 a.m. 

CATTLE: 74 head of purebred Holsteins, consisting of: 35 cows; 
10 bred heifers; 12 open heifers; 17 calves. E.B.I. bred and sired, 
ODHIC tested. This is a good uddered milking herd. 
Catalogues available sale day-Sale held under cover. 
MACHINERY: MF 690 tractor, 75 hp with factory cab, air, radio, 
1900 hrs., l ike new; MF 265 with loader and roll bar canopy; 
NH 315 square baler; NH 488, 9 ft. haybine; NH 1038 auto. bale 
wagon, 105 bales, excellent; 2 flat hay wagons; P2 rake and 
tedder; 10 ton tandem dump wagon ; MF 520, 11 ft. disc and 
rolling harrow; Triple OK trip beam plow, 3-furrow, adj . width, 
new; S-tine cultivator, 3 pt hitch; 10 ft. chain harrow; 35 ft. pipe 
elevator; Windrow Turner; land roller; IH 430 baler, 18.4x34 snap 
on duals, fert. spreader; round bate fork, 3 pt hitch or loader; 
100 gal. George White sprayer; 7 ft . Allied snowblower; IH 56 
forage blower; Danuser 12" post auger; 30" buzz saw, 3 pt hitch; 
wood splitter; 3 round bale feeders; pressure washer; Lincoln 
225 welder; many miscellaneous articles. 
STABLE EQUIPMENT: 600 gal. Mueller bulk tank, round with 
auto. wash; Universal pipeline for 44 cows with 5 hp pump, 2" 
stainless line and 3 milker units; 3 Tru-Test meters; hoof trimm
ing rack; metered grain cart; hay cart; feed cart; 12 rotor 
magnets for all silo and feeders; 8 ton hopper bottom bin and 
auger. 
SILO: 1983 Crophandler silo, 18'x35', 160 ton capacity, mov
ing contract avai lable, reserve bid ; automatic 5 hp roller mill, 
200 bushels per hour. 
TERMS: Cash or good cheque, strangers require bank 
reference. 
Owners or auctioneers not responsible for lost articles or ac-
cidents sale day. . 
Proprietor, Wayne Morgan Lunch available by W.S.A. 

Auctioneers 
Hugh Fawcett, 774-3363 James Cooper, 652-4145 

20-lc 
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

NOTICE 
VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 

Spring is here and it's time to clean all yards accor
ding to standards as set out in the property standards 
bylaw 87-06 as per section 43 of the Planning Act 
R.S.O. 1980. Work must be completed by MAY 31/90. 
No burning will be allowed in the village at any time 
or place. · 
Offenders will be served with an order to comply with 
an act or code. 

Ewen J. MacDonald 
Acting BYLAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER 

ZON ING ADMINISTRATOR 
202c 

PROCLAMATIONS 
RESPECT FOR LAW WEEK 
- May 27 to June 2, 1990 

CANADA FITWEEK 
May 25 to June 3, 1990 

RESOLVED, that I, Jean Paul Touchette, Mayor of Alexan
dria, proclaim the week of May 27 to June 2, 1990 as RESPECT 
FOR LAW WEEK and ask all citizens of Alexandria to join with 
the 01:>timists in carrying the message of respect for law to other 
citizens, and by example, exercise responsible citizenship. 

RESOLVED, that I, Jean Paul Touchette, Mayor of Alexan
dria, proclaim the week of May 25 to June 3, 1990 as 
"CANADA'S FITWEEK" and ask that all citizens of Alexandira 
join in spreading the message of Fitness and Health to their 
friends and neighbors. 

Done at the Town of Alexandria this 14th day of May in the 
year of our Lord nineteen hundred and ninety. 

Jean Paul Touchette 
Mayor of Alexandria 

AUCTION SALE 
MANY ANTIQUES 

9th Concession west of Hwy. 138, 6 miles 
2 miles east of Avonmore Rd. 

AT GUY POTVIN'S 

SATURDAY,MAY19 
at 10 a.m. 

20-lc 

pair of geese; 4 pairs of budgies, assorted colors; 3 pairs of Fin
ches with cages; rabbit cages; picnic tables; swings; amp. and 
guitar; G.E. fridge; Moffat stove with top oven; dishes; motor
cycle; 100 cords of hard maple stove wood; house tra ler 8'x 
25', fully equipped; 200 cedar posts, 8' ; Skidoo and parts; 2 coal
oil stoves; 12'' TV; scales; 2 sets of tractor chains 14'x 28"; rugs; 
hay fork; exercise bike; 2 piles of scrap iron; windowsi lawn trac
tor 16 h.p.; snowblower; 36" rotor tiller; 48" mower; ti h.p. rotor 
tiller; 14' fiberglass boat and trailer and motor, 33 electric; 
wheelbarrow; hutch; 10 dozen tomato plants; antique dishes; 
salt and pepper shakers; silverware; lantern; cut glassware; 
humidifier; 2 lawnmowers; gas stove; oak barrels; 3 aluminum 
doors, complete; rake wheels; GM motor 292 running with 
transmission ; 2-furrow disc plow; antique vise; wrought iron rail
ing; 1981 Citation; Honda 4-dr. in good order. 

Many articles too numerous to mention. 
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: This is a very large sale so be on 
time. Silverware back to 1800, also cedar lawn swings just 
made. 
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for accidents. 

TERMS: Cash or Acceptable Cheque with I.D. 
AUCTIONEER 

Cliff's Auction Service 
RR1 Williamstown, Ont. KOC 2J0 

931-1813 19-2c 

FORM 1, PLANNING ACT, 1983 
NOTICE OF PASSING OF A ZONING BYLAW BY 

THE CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the 
Township of Kenyon passed Bylaw Number 31-90 on the 2nd 
day of May, 1990, under Section 34 of the Planning Act, 1983. 
AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or agency may appeal to 
the Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the bylaw by filing with 
the Clerk-Treasurer of the Corporation of the Township of Ke
nyon not later than the 6th day of June, 1990 a notice of appeal 
setting out the objection to the bylaw and the reasons in sup
port of the objection. 
AN EXPLANATION of the purpose and effect of the bylaw, 
describing the lands to which the bylaw applies, and a key map 
showing the location of the lands to which the bylaw applies are 
attached. The complete bylaw is available for inspection in my 
office during regular business hours. 
DATED at the Township of Kenyon th is 9th day of May, 1990. 

Mary J. Mccuaig, Clerk-Treasurer 
Township of Kenyon 

RR #5, Box 11, Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1AO 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 
TO BYLAW NUMBER 31-90 

PURPOSE OF THE BYLAW 
The amending bylaw rezones an existing parcel of land in part 
of Lots 1 and 2, Concession 1, from the rural marginal (RU) zone 
to the residential mobile home (RMH) zone. 
The parcel to be rezoned is currently vacant. The rezoning is 
necessary to permit the expansion of the existing mobile home 
park. 
EFFECT OF THE BYLAW 
The rezoning will allow for a 
more intensive use of the pro
perty. More specifically it will 
permit the expansion of the -,; 
existing mobile home park. 
LOCATION 
The lands affected are located 
in part of Lots 1 and 2, Con
cession 1, on the west side of 
Highway No. 34 and im
mediately west of the existing 
mobile home park. For a 
more accurate description see 
reference plans 14R-3128 as 
deposited in the Land Registry 
Office for the United Counties 
of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry. 20-lc 
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Auld Lang Syne 
NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 4, 1900 

•Bishop Macdonell was in Crysler 
on Tuesday officiating at the blessing 
of the new Catholic church in that 
place. Rev. D. R. Macdonald, 
formerly of this parish, is pastor of 
the new church. 

•Hugh D . Sinclair, son of Finlay 
D . Sinclair of St. Elmo, left Maxville 
on Tuesday for Dawson City. His un
cle C. R. Sinclair, and son have been 
in the Klondyke for nearly two years 
and have been very successful. 
Walker Robinson of Warina, left the 
same day for Rossland,' B.C. 

• • Ranald H. McDonald left on 
Wednesday evening for Sudbury, 
where he will be engaged in 
railroading during the summer . 

•During the past season D . R. 
McPhee of Dunvegan threshed 

t 40,000 bushels of grain, the mill us
ed being a Moody. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
'fFriday, May 6, 1910 

• Local option is now in force 
throughout the Township of 
Charlottenburgh. 

•One day recently the Munro & 
McIntosh Carriage Company 

• established a new record in shipping, 
no less than 100 carriages being 
crated and shipped to scattered points. 

•J . J. McIntosh , contractor, is at 
present engaged in remodelling the 
interior of Ed. J . A. Macdonald's 
commodious home, 1st Lochiel. 

•With a view to extending the 
telephone lines of the Glengarry Co
Operative Association to Skye and 
Laggan West, N. McLeod of 
Dunvegan, and A . E. Grant of Lag
gan, on Monday called on a number 
of our citizens with a view of placing 
stock. 

•Another of our young men has 
cast his lot with the West in Henry C. 
McDonell, who on Monday evening 
of this week left for Edmonton. 

•The barns and outbuildings, the 
property of Finlay McEwen of Max
ville, were lost early Saturday morn
ing when struck by lightning. Some 
stock were saved. 

•Ranald Campbell left Dalkeith on 
Tuesday for the West with nine teams 
of horses . 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 7, 1920 

• College students home for the 
holidays include Miss Eunice Simp
son and Ernest Sauve of Alexandria, 
from Queen's; Miss Marion Welsh of 
Maxville, also from Queen's, and D. 
Wallace McEwen of Maxville, from 
McGill. 

•Miss . Georgina Wightman has 
resigned her position as manager of 
the Bell Telephone Co. at Lancaster, 

Lochiel S.S. #3 in 1926 
Front row: John MacCallum, Alexar,der D. Macleod, Willie Mac
Callum, Roy Pichie, Forbes Macleod, John Clement Robinson, Leo 
Lajoie, Stanley Vogan . Second row: Alice Vogan, Vera Calvank, 
Theresa Pichie, Eleanor MacRae, Margaret Macleod, Dolphine Robin
son, Flora Macleod, Dorothy Macleod. Third row: Ena Calvank, 
Janice Vogan, Georgina Robinson, Hazel Maccallum, (teacher) Alex
ina Macleod, Rosie Robinson, Betty Macleod, Adeline Robinson, 
Christena Macleod. 

and will be- succeeded by Forest 
Sutherland of that village. 

• Ulric Lalonde this week embark
ed in business for himself, opening a 
new blacksmith shop on Main Street 
North. 

•A delegation composed of Mayor 
Simpson, Councillors Cheney and 
Costello, and possibly the treasurer, 
is to visit Toronto to interview the 
Hydro Electric Commission re in
stallation of power here. 

•H. A. Christie is the latest addi
tion to Maxville Autoists. 

•Their term at Queen 's completed , 
Miss Barbara Costello and Margaret 
Duggan have left for Saskatchewan , 
where they will teach during the sum
mer months. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 9, 1930 

•Degrees and prizes were won in 

Children will find lots to do at fair 
Dunvegan 
Marion Loewen 
527-2284 

Dona Addison and Mary Fraser 
spent the weekend in Toronto with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ewen MacMaster and 
daughter Dawn. 

* * * Bella MacIntosh is home for the 
summer. I didn't realize she was 
back, however, even if it is late. 
Welcome home Bella! 

* * * Dinner guests on Sunday with Bev 
and Evelyn MacQueen were their 
family and Angus MacQueen of the 
Manor and Kay MacLeod of Skye. 

* * * 
Christie Grant of Boston is visiting 

with her sister Rhoda MacRae in the 
village and her brother Malcolm and 
Helen Grant at Maxville. 

* * * 
Mae and Clarence Moyer of Ot-

tawa visited with her mother Bella 
MacIntosh on the weekend. Other 
visitors with Mrs. MacIntosh were 
her cousins Christy Grant of Boston 

Agrichemicals for a growing world 

and Rhoda MacRae of the village. 
* * * Mrs. Dolly Mcllwain ofVankleek 

Hill celebrated her 80th birthday on 
Sunday. On Saturday the family 
honored her with a tea and open 
house. Those from Dunvegan who at
tended the party were: her son 
George and Catherine Mcilwain, 
Greg and Allison, Mrs. Mcllwain's 
brother Lloyd and Eunice Nixon, 
Glenn and Penny Nixon, Eric, Ryan, 
and Kyle, Stanley and Audrey 
MacLeod, Jean and Wendy 
MacLeod, Clive and Mildred Riddell, 
Donald and Linda Wightman, Rene 
and Sherrill Trottier and the Rev. and 
Mrs. Ken Wild. 

* * * 
Sympathy is extended from the 

community to Linda and Donald 
Wightman and family . Linda's sister 
Sheila Sherrer of Bedford, Quebec, 
passed away on Friday. 

* * * 
We wish Lillian Duval all the best 

for a happy and healthy year. She 
celebrated a birthday recently , but I 
didn't hear about it until it was over. 
Many happy returns. 

* * * 
On Friday Marc Duval and Sherry 

MacLean will celebrate their wed
ding. The wedding will be in St. 
James Church, Maxville, and the 
reception will be at the Maxville and 
District Sports Complex. We wish the 
young couple much happiness . 

* * * 
Last Saturday Donald Dashney and 

Joananne Renzetti were married and 
the reception at St. Bernardin was a 
gala affair. The bride was beautiful 
and Donald looked very proud and 
happy. Best wishes to Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Dashney. 

* * * Best wishes are also extended to 
Norma and Andres Nesman. Their 
day was on April 21, and I know she 
made a lovely bride. We wish them 
happiness and good luck in their new 
life . 

* * * Don't forget that on Thursday night 
an invitation is extended to all who 
are interested in learning about Japan 
to come out to the W .I. hall and learn 
something about Japan from Betty 
Racey of Montreal. She will present 
slides and tell about her trip to Japan. 
Then tea and coffee will be served 
and we can talk to Betty on a more 

personal level and learn more about 
this fascinating country . See you on 
Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. 

* * * 
On May 24 , 25, 26 and 27 the 

Maxville Fair will be held at the 
fairgrounds. All articles for exhibition 
in the hall must be in their places with 
ticket attached by 12 noon on the first 
day. 

On Sunday the ladies of the Fair 
Board have planned an interesting day 
at the Angus Gray Hall, and have 
called it Family Day. 

There will be a baby show at 1 p .m. 
with four age groups: 0-3 months, 3-6 
months, 6-12 months and 12 to 18 
months . Prizes will be awarded. 
Bring out your little ones and enter 
them in the show. Ct should be a lot 
of fun. 

At 2 p.m . there W'ill be a Magic 
show put on by John Milks. This will 
be great entertainment for all ages. 
After the show cookies and juice will 
be served to the children. It should 
finish about 3 o'clock. On Friday and 
Saturday there will be clowns to 
entertain and paint faces on children 
for free. 

the faculties of arts and science at 
Queen's University by the following 
Glengarrians: Bachelor of Arts (Pass) 
- Ruth Mae Goodfellow, Williams
town; Catherine MacLeod, Maxville; 
Faculty of Appl ied Science - Byron 
Gravely McDermid , Martintown; 
Robert Lawrence Franklin, Maxville. 

•R. R. Macdonald was elected 
president of the Alexandria Tennis 
Club at its meeting Monday. Other 
officers include: sec.-treas . E. A. 
Macdonald; chairman of grounds and 
match committee, R. Rouleau; chair
man of membership committee, Miss 
Phyllis Cheney. 

•Miss Tillie MacDonald, RN, 
Saskatoon, Sask., has joined her 
mother, Mrs. D. R. MacDonald in 
Montreal. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Norman MacIntosh 
of Martintown , have removed to 
Maxville. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 3, 1940 

•Monoxide gas almost claimed the 
life of Joseph Marcoux, local taxi 
driver, Monday morning, when his 
garage door blew closed as he was 
dusting off his car. Prompt action by 
a passerby, Elie Chenier, reportedly 
saved his life. 

•E. J . Dever's Glengarry Egg 
Grading Station moved this week to 
the McDonald block, south of the Ot
tawa Hotel. J. J. MacDonald has 
rented the former bank building, Mill 
Square, and will open a modern 
restaurant. 

•Cyril Boisvenue, proprietor of the 
Economy Grocery store, has purchas
ed the stock of Jean Trottier, and 
moves to the larger quarters today. 

•Miss Evelyn McCulloch left 
Saturday for Montreal, where she has 
obtained a position . 

•Miss Agnes Macdonald, Glen 
Nevis , and Mrs . A. L. Bishop of 
Chicago, have moved to their old 
home, corner of Kenyon and Bishop 
Streets . 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 5, 1950 

•Seven occupants of the home of 
A . W. Trottier, Main Street, had a 
narrow escape from death by coal gas 
fumes early Saturday. Seven-year-old 
Andre Trottier was unconscious for 
five hours before Dr. D. J. Dolan 
succeeded in restoring him . 

•Jack Gelineau of Montreal, who 
jumped to NHL hockey this year as 
goalie with Boston Bruins, has won 
the Calder trophy as NHL rookie of 
the year. A cash prize of $1,000 goes 
with it . 

• Donald Bernard MacDougald of 
14-4th Kenyon , will be ordained a 
sub-deacon June 3rd, at the Grand 

Seminary in Montreal, where he is 
studying for the priesthood . 

TIIlRTY YEAR-S AGO 
Thursday, May 5, 1960 

•Little hope is held for the survival 
of Donald Archie McDonald, 58, of 
12-6th Kenyon, who suffered head in
juries in a fall from a moving truck 
early this morning. 

• But recently returned from 
hospital, John D. MacLeod, 52, of 
Skye, broke both legs above the knee 
in a fall in his barn on Tuesday. 

• Effective May 1, the Perth Shoe 
Co. plant is identified as part of the 
Brown Shoe Co. of Canada. 

• Prel iminary plans of Alexandria 
Legion Branch for a hospital here 
were outlined to the Richelieu Club 
by Service Officer Larry Sicard. A 
committee was formed last year under 
Angus R. MacDonell. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 7, 1970 

• Mrs. George Lanthier of Alexan
dria, was honored by the Richelieu 
Club Monday night when she was 
designated Mother of the Year. 

•The ban on commercial fishing in 
the St. Lawrence River and Lake St. 
Francis was announced last week in 
Toronto. 

• The Townhouse Restaurant has 
changed hands twice in recent days 
and will be taken over May 18th by 
Mrs. Archie McDougall. 

•Kenneth Beckstead, 16, of Fassi
fern, suffered a fractured thigh bone 
when his bicycle was struck by a car 
on Main Street Friday evening. 

•Montreal Alouette's coach Sam 
Etcheverry, manager Red O'Quinn 
and two new Glengarry born players 
Pierre Guindon and Burns McPher
son will be guests at the annual Lions 
Club Sportsmen's Dinner. Ottawa 
Rough R iders will be represented by 
manager Frank Clair and coach Jack 
Gotta . 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, May 7, 1980 

• St. Anthony's parish in Apple Hill 
have set a goal to put a roof on their 
basement church. The planned addi
tion will see the walls raised eight feet 
and the peak of the roof to 28 feet. 
In addition a bell tower will be built 
at the southwest corner of the church. 

•Brian Filion, Glengarry News 
sportswriter, was awarded the Most 
Gentlemanly Player award in the 
Glengarry News Cup series . 
Bainsville Blue Bombers clinched the 
infamous piece of hardware. 

•The grand opening of Sheila 
Olson's Glengarry Flowers took place 
on Saturday, May 3. 

If you grow 
any type 
of corn ... 

you need 
Laddok® for 
broadleaf weeds! 

WE'RE 
CRAZY 

- -

For more information about 
Laddok9

, contact your 
local agrichemical supplier. 

Jerome Gagnier 
BASF Sales Representative 

Agricultural Chemicals 

BASF 
•Laddok is a registered trademark ol BASF AG. BASF Canada Inc. is the registered user. 

NEVER A· BEllER TIME 
TO MAKE A DEAL! 

SAVE 
SAVE 

PROBE 

TEMPO/TOPAZ 

SA VE TAURUS/SABLE 

SA VE AEROSTAR 

SAVE RANGER 

SA VE BRONCO II 

SA VE F SERIES 

GLENGARRY 
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 

$750 Cash Back or 

$750 Cash Back or 

$750 Cash Back or 

$750 Cash Back or 

$1000 Cash Back or 

$1000 Cash Back or 

10.9% Financing 
Up to 48 months 
10.9% Financing 
Up to 48 months 
10.9% Financing 
Up to 48 months 
10.9% Financing 
Up to 48 months 
10.9% Financing 
Up to 48 months 
10.9% Financing 
Up to 48 months 
10.9% Financing 
Up to 48 months 

(Except Supercab) 

O.A.C. 
See Dealer For Details 

20-l c 
I W#•lil•W ALEDNDlll 

lt:I.WI 525-3760 
- -· 347-3780 

SEE US TODAY 

Look At These Ridiculously 

LOW, LOW PRICES! 
From now until Sat. , May 19 

GIANT 
PUCKS 

KREEPY 
KRAULY 

5499 

---- -

-

-

r...-----H EY Kl DS !---------, 
Enter our POOL-BUSTERS Coloring Contest 

App lications available at ou r store 

HOUR S: 
Monday to Thursday-9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Friday- 9 to 8; Saturday- 9 to 5 - 20-tc 

POOLS-FIREPLACES-KITCHENS 
A Household Name for Quality and Service at the Right Price 

Division of Cameron's Insulation (1986) Ltd. 

331 Pitt St. Cornwall 938-9442 
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Community puts on party .hat, blows up 
balloons for annual Green Valley Days f ete 

Thieves 
botch 
town job Green 

Valley 
Helene Quesnel 
525-3303 

Green Valley Days begin next 
week and merchants and service clubs 
are gearing up for the annual event. 

The town will be a beautiful sight 
with huge balloons adorning the 
skies. Children will gather at the 
church yard to ride the popular 
Engine 82 miniature train and to play 
games. Of course there will be clowns 
and even the famous Green Valley 
Glass Bear will be there to entertain 
kiddies. The fishing derby will also 
be on down at the Beaudette River. 

This year's draw will make so
meone $600 richer; there will also be 
two $100 draws. 

Lucky Dollar store will have a 
draw for $100 worth of groceries 
along with other draws of various ob
jects to be pulled at different times. 

There are 35 businesses taking part 
in this year's Green Valley Days and 
the Optimist Club and Kni,ghts of Col-

' . 

umbus are responsible for Saturday's 
activities. 

Ste. Marie's news 
There is no school for Ste. Marie's 

students this Friday or next Monday. 
On May 10 during the monthly 

school meeting Optimist member 
Denis Martin and club president Re
jean Menard presented medals to 22 
students as part of the Optimist 's 
youth appreciation week. 

The recipients of the medals best 
met the following criteria - they had 
to be lovable , polite, good workers, 
responsible and willing to give of 
their spare time to help out with pro
jects or activities. 

The winners were: pre-
kindergarten/kindergarten, Charles 
Pane and Danielle Major; pre
kindergarten, Patric Campeau and 
Andree Beaupre; kindergarten, Justin 
Jarvo and Danielle Delorme; Grade 
1, Denis Jolicoeur and Sara Lamar
che; Grade 2, Lynne-Renee Lefebvre 
and Benoit Mallette; Grade 3, Misty 
Jodoin and Marc Lalonde; Grade 4, 
Evelyne Mallette and Jasmin Car
riere; Grade 5, Andrea Pilon and 
Richard Leblanc; Grade 6, Eric 
Lavigne and Kim Lapierre; Grade 7, 

Paul Lamarche and Marie-France 
Lefebvre; Grade 8, Lyne Trottier and 
Marc Menard. 

Congratulations to all students! 

Parish news 
Our annual parish draw of$10,000 

and two $500 will be held on Father's 
Day this year (June 17). 

Tickets will soon be distributed to 
parishioners on a door-to-door basis. 
Parishioners are invited to each buy 
a $50 ticket and also to sell one. 

Laurette Gauthier was honored at 
the 11 a .m. mass on Sunday as 
"Mother of the Year." Mrs. 
Gauthier was presented with a plaque 
from the parish. 

Mrs. Gauthier and her Late husband 
Gilbert are Green Valley pilgrims and 
have raised six children here - Jean, 
Gisele, Levis, Maurice, Marie
Marthe and Robert. 

* * * Happy birthday to my brother An-
dy Seguin on May 16. Also to Ron 
Aubin and Denise Lambert on the 
16th. Happy birthday to Diane Brunet 
on May 17, to Agathe Charbonneau 
on May 18 and to Margo Pepin on 
May 20. 

UCFO 
The Ladies of 'Union Culturelle 

Franco-Ontarienne held their monthly 
meeting on May 2 . President Denise 
Lortie welcomed the 20 members. 

At the last meeting the Ladies took 
a vote to see who would be this year 's 
"mother of the year." This year's 
winner was Lucie Dumouchel. Lucie 
is a very devoted UCFO member and 
is always ready and willing to lend a 
hand to the group. A plaque and a 
cake was presented to Lucie by the 
last two mothers of the year, Marthe 
Filion and Rita Constant. 

Raffle tickets for a quilt are now on 
sale. If interested you can contact any 
member. Also on sale is the group's 
recipe book which features easy and 
delicious recipes. 

Birthdays for the month of May are 
Margo Pepin, Germaine Faubert
Lepage and Therese Lortie. 

The craft prize went to Germaine 
Faubert-Lepage and the door prizes 
were won by Lucie Dumouchel, 
Cecile Menard and Germaine 
Faubert-Lepage. 

The next meeting is scheduled for 
June 6. Everyone is welcome. 

Graduate 
Burke O'Connor graduated from 
Herzing Institute in Toronto on 
May 4. He received an award for 
outstanding academic achieve
ment in the Computer Electronic 
Technician field. He is the son of 
Maurice and Inez O'Connor of 
Green Valley. Burke is presently 
employed at C.N.C.P. Telecom
munications, Toronto. 

Would-be thieves at Obonsoins 
drug store in Alexandria botched the 
job, the Alexandria police chief said. 

"Before they were able to get 
anything, the alarm went off and 
scared them off,'' Chief Paul Deveau 
said yesterday. 

He explained that at about 3:28 
a.m. on May 10, some unknown per
son or persons gained access to the 
store through a vent in the roof. 

As they made their way to the half • 
of the store that is not under construe- ir· 
tion, they tripped a security alarm. 
Without taking anything, they left 
through a wooden door that leads 
from the half being renovated to Main 
Street. • 

Obonsoins has been under con
struction for several months now as 
owner Sam Sultan expands the size of 
the building. Currently, the store is 
operating out of the completed south ~ 
half while the other is brought up to 
par. 

Deveau said there are no suspects 
but the investigation is ongoing. 

Business and Professional Directory • 
Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CORNWALL MORRISBURG 

BLAKEL \'T CRAIG & co. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNT ANTS 

1343 Rosemount Ave. Fifth Street 
P.O. Box 789 P.O. Box 774 

Cornwall. Ontario 
K6H 5T7 

613-932-3610 

Morrisburg, Ontario 
KOC IXO 

613-543-2981 

Accounting/Bookkeeping . 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS 

COMPTABLES AGREES 

431 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Tel (6131 525-1585 FAX (613) 525-1436 
International BOO Binder 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

Antenna/Satellite Systems 

ANTENNA AND SATELLITE SYSTEMS 
Sales- Service- Installation 

Q.uiisar. ENTERTAINMENT UNITS 
Sales and Service 

Panasonic Car Audio 
Technic Stereo Systems 

MIRON 
Electronic Sales and Service 

Green Valley 525-4007 

Appliance Repairs 

Appliance Repairs 
Brute Picher 
Alexandria & Area 

SZS-J46J 
205 Dominion St. N. 

Alexandria 

Major Appliance 
Repairs 

Parts & Service 

Appliance Repairs 

Cabinetmaking 

Quality Cupboards 
& 

Vanities 
(Custom Built) 

FREE ESTIMATES Tel. (613) 525-3164 

Carpets 

FLOORING 

CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 

CARPETING. ETC. 
Tapi~ 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpd lnl'. 
360 ;\lain St.. South Alnandria 525-21'36 

Carpets 

------------------'""' I"------------------ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::. 
_Rf\Vl'EIK 

BOOKKEEPING SERVICES 
SERVICES DE COMPT ABILITE 

In your office or ours 
•Computerized or manual 
•Bookkeeping/Accounting 

375 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 

•Payroll 
•Income tax 

525-5222 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE YOURS 
13 WEEKS $220 

Agriculture 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

1
1 Parts & Home Service ~E~j 

•Refrigerator •Washer •Range ~ --
•Dryer •Dishwasher •Hot Water Tank '.~l , 

Also Low Prices on Reconditioned 1 :;J J 
. Appliances w ith Warranty / 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM -
RR 1, Alexandria (1 /4 mile east of Fassifern on Locheil Rd.) 

Rheal Lamoron - 525-4520 

Architectural Drawings 

Desig~s 
m· 

Motion 

a~~ 
Residential 

Complete Working Drawings 
No Job Too Small or Too Big 

KIM AUSTIN, C.A.T. 

613 347-2298 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$110 

Automotive 

-.. =============:.;;~;,~=============~ ;.==::::::::::::::::;;;::;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;:.. 
NATURE'S 
CHOICE 

KELPMATE 

ALL NATURAL FEED SUPPLEMENT 
A MICRO-MINERAL FEED INGREDIENT 

•BEEF •DAIRY •POUL TRY 
•SWINE •SHEEP •HORSES 

JEAN KRUIJEN 
TEL: (514) 451-5538 

Alarm Systems 

RAMITRON 
PRE-ENTRY ALARM SYSTEMS 

• Computerized Technology 
• Portable, Wireless 
• 10-year Warranty 
• Made in Canda 
• FREE Demonstration 

and Estimate 
Michel Y. Trottier 

Lori Ann Oma 
525-5086 

553 PETIT BRULE 
RIGAUD, QUE. J0P 1P0 

Animal Care 

DOG 
GROOMING 

, All Small and 
Medium Sized Breeds 

Haircut, Bath, 
Blow-Dry, Nails 

CHERYL ANDRE 
Williamstown , Ontario 

347-2179 

RYAX· 
ARMATURE INC. 

John Ryan, Proprietor 
We reconstruct Alternators and Starters for all makes of 
vehicles, also imported makes. Commercial, Industrial and 

Agricu ltural Vehicles 
24-hour Service for Industry & Agriculture 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 
60 Main St. S. Alexandrla 525-1123 

Auto Body 

Business 
and 

Professional 
Directory 

Deadline is 
FRIDAY 
3 p.m. 

Auto Body 

PETERMATr 
AUTO 
BODY 

Complete Paint Jobs 
Collision / Restoration 
RR#1, Lancaster, Ont. 

347-7236 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938 -0735 

421 Fourth St. West 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 
Art Buchanan 

Carpentry 

Ranald 
MacDonald 

licensed Carpenter 
• New Houses 
•Barns & Renovations 
Commercial - Industrial 

- Residential 

RR 3, Dalkeith, Ont. 

/613/ 874-2489 I 2770 

A SPACE 
THIS 
SIZE 

13 WEEKS 
$110 

Certified Watchmaker _________________ ,:....__ ,------------------BRUNO PIGEON 
Certified Watchmaker & Jeweller 

WE REPAIR: 
- Ware/res of all ki11d.1 - Gold ri11xs. chaim, ere. 
- Clocks - Necklaces re.11ru11g 
- Ra~ors - Jewelry 

* See us for 11 ·arch & /r earing aid barrerie.1· * 
* We carry trophies and do engraving * 

Corner of Gernish & Dominion 525-1518 

Chainsaw Service 

STIHL McCULLOCH 
Chainsaws Parts, Sales & Service 

Sales & Service KELLY'S TROTTIER 
Sales Centre SMALL ENGINES 

Hwy 34,- South OPEN 7 days a week 

Alexandria Headline Road West 

525-1925 932-9450 

Construction 

Sauve~ 

Construe~ 
Specializing in 

pardging cement flooring 
patios and steps 
Also carpentry 
hardwood floors 

renovations and drywall 

613-874-2785 

Joe Garreau 
Concrete Foundation 

and Flooring 
Sidewalks 

and 
Curbings 

CARPENTRY WORK 

347-2889 
RR #2, Green Valley 

Construction Services 

. ?).~·. __ G_il_le_s_L_e_v_a_c 
~ Excavation & Landscaping 

• Truck & Backhoe • Bulldozer & Loader 
• Topsoil & Sand • Asphalt & Gravel 

LICENSED FOR SEPTIC SYSTEM 

525-4186 
RR #2, Alexandria 

Construction Services 

Rene St. Aniour 
Excavation and Landscaping 

Backhoe equipped with 4 X 4 
and Bulldozers 

20 years of experience in fencing 
Sodding - Top Soil 

• 

Sand - Gravel ... 
licensed for Septic Beds 

525-3305 . 

Construction Services 

ALLAN CRITES 
~...... EXCAVATION LTD. 

Basements, Driveways, 
Septic Systems, etc 

Bobcat Service Available 

SCREENED TOPSOIL - · 
Sand, Gravel, Stone • 
4x4 Backhoe - 1B'reach -
Bulldozing, Trucking 

527 5685 MAXVILLE, ONTARIO -

Construction Services 

CHARLEBOIS 
and SON Reg. 

General Contractors 
Yvon and Jean-Pierre. 

Prop. 

NEW HOME 
AND RENOVATIONS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

613-525-4166 

RENOVATIONS 
COMPLETE 

HOME RENOVATION 
Cabinetmaking, General 
Carpentry, Ceramics, Jointing, 
Wallpapering; Painting, Vinyl 
eaves and more .... 

FREEFSTIMATES 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

KEN OMA ~ 

525-2454 

Construction Services 

Lucien Lacombe 
PAINTING 
Over 12 yrs. experience 

Interior-Exterior 

No Job is Too Small 

525-4876 . 

Alexandria 
Painting & 
Decorating 
Wallpapering 

Interior & Exterior 
Residential & Commercial 

IJOE REGGENTIN 
P.O. Box 1734, Al,exandria 

525-3350 
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Construction Services 

Tel. 1-(613) 674-2168 
Ditching - Stone Fence Removal 

Land Clearing 
Septic System - Black Earth 

M.D.M. LORTIE INC. 
EXCAVATION 

no rue Principale, Ste. Anne de Prescott, Ont. 

Construction Services 

Andre M. Menard 
Construction 

,,. ..... = ··· -w i.,i..i • ·•<'<••·'"" 

Home Building 
Renovations 

Repairs 

Alexandria 
525-2943 ",,._ 

""" "''""'""' 

Custom Made Pins 

Macaron/Pins This Pin 
Can Have 

Your Message 
On It! 

Made to 
Order 
Contact 

Gail Vaillancourt 
Box 23, Glen Robertson 
874-2618 

Drainage 

-

Lin Scott Drainage Ltd. 

Land Surveyors 

~Q[FQ ~,[JU ©®•@ 

~Qil[?W@J~[]Uf£ ~~@]Q 
E.F. Lyn Cole 

Ontario & Canada Land Surveyor 
3730 Richmond Rd., Suite 205 

Nepean, Ontario K2H 5B9 

(613) 596-9855 1-800-267-8718 

fS\ 
~ 

MEMBER 

Land Surveyors 

DUTRISAC & JOHNSON INC. 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

E. BRUCE JOHNSON, BSc .• O.L.S. 

136 Second Street East 
P.O. Box 486 
Cornwall, Ontario Tel: (613) 936-9292 
K6H 5T2 Fax: (613) 936-1454 

· - --------------- ---------------- - - --------------

• 
1 I 

Construction Services 

DANAHER 
CONSTRUCTION 

Brian J. Danaher 
Licensed General Carpenter 

Home Building 
Renovation and 
Commercial 
Construction 613-347-7729 

Construction Services 

A SPACE 
THIS 
SIZE 

13 WEEKS 
$110 

525-2565 
Rolland 

after 5 p.m. 
Alexandria 

Construction Services 

MITCHELL'S 
CONSTRUCTION 

All Types of 
Bricklaying & Stonelaying 

Undertaken 
New Homes, Chimneys, Fireplaces 
All Masonry & Cement Work, etc. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Tel: 34 7-3795 

GENERAL 
CONTRACTOR 

and 

INSULATION 

CARMEL SABOURIN 

525-1231 

Construction Services 

Armand Chenier 
President 

Chenier Excavating 
Shovel & Bulldozer 

Backhoe and Front-end loaders 
WEDCO septic tank dealer 

613-347-2190 

Construction Services 

JOHN HAGEN-
CONSTRUCTION INC. 
•Home Building •Renovations & Additions 

-
•Custom Plannin~ . 

34 7 -734 9 after :;.:~~w HOME 

Construction Services 

SEBGE TITLEY 
Construction • Renovations 

Green Valley - 525-2907 

Raymond Lavallee After 6 p.m. 

Glen Robertson 874-2415 

Electrical 

ADRIEN MENARD ELECTRIC INC. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 MIii Squa,e, Tel. 525-2173 W-
• Service of water pumps and 

installation 
• Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers 
• Sales of Jacuzzie and Beatty jet pumps 

(Repair all makes of water pumps) 

Employment Services 

PRESCOTT 
·RUSSELL 

& GLENGARRY 

AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Permanent, Seasonal, Casual Work 

Relief Milking - Hay Help 
LOOKING FOR WORK? 

NEED FARM HELP? 
GIVE US A CALL! 

142 Main St. , Vankleek Hill , Ont. KOB 1RO 
(613) 678-2134 1-800-267-4107 

Farm Systems 

G. & J. YELLE INC. 
SALES & SERVICE 

STABLING, FEEDING & MANURE SYSTEMS 

•Butler & Ideal Equipment 
•Agri-Vent Ventilation 

•Victoria Bins 
•Silo Superieur 
•Cote - Evacuair 

Crysler 98 7-5336 

Farriers 

A SPACE 
TIDS 
SIZE 

13 WEEKS 
$110 

Furnace Services 

Glengarry 
Duel Cleaning 

Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 
Roch Massia 

118 Lochiel St. E. 
Alexandria 

525-2072 

Furnaces - Sales/Service 

AUBIN'S 
HOME COMFORT 

24 HR. SERVICE 
Repairs to all makes of 

oil furnaces 
SALES & SERVICE OF 
CLARE, SUMMER AIR 
& DETSON FURNACES 

R.R. 2, Green Valley 

(613) 525-4896 

Insurance 

INSURANCE 
BROKERS Ll\ilTEO 

Commercial, Auto, Fann 
and Life Insurance 

139 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 

525-1200 

DENIS 
JOANETTE 
• Oil furnace service 

and repairs 

• Fast, efficient 24-hr. 
service 

•Installation 

525-4915 

Kitchens/Carpentry 

THIS 
SPACE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$110 

Land Surveyors 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meldrum 

N.S.L.S., 0 .L.S. 

Tel: 932-8124 

Winchester Office 
W .J. Johnson 

0.L.S. 
Tel: 774-2414 

Lawn/Garden Equipment 

Yard Pro 

YARD PRO 
(Roper) 

Lawn & Garden Equip. 
From 11 hp to 18 hp 

lMl~~~lfl® ff ~[Fl~ ~lWJ>lPlbO~~ ~ '1®11 
Parts-Sales- Service 

Green Valle 525-2190 

Painting/Decorating 

GLOBE 
PAINTING 
REG'D. 
•Painting •Paper Hanging 
•Carpentry •Plastering 
•Drywall •Ceramic Tile 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

R. Sorenson 

538-2325 

TOTAL 
PAINTING 

a 
wallpaper 

TERRY 

525 

Paving 

Levac & Seguin Paving 
GUARANTEED WORK - FREE ESTIMATES 

•Residential Paving c=i 
•Free Estimates & 
• Commercial Paving 

NO JOB IS 
TOO BIG OR 

TOO SMALL 

RR #2, ALEXANDRIA 

GILLES LEV AC GILLES SEGUIN 
525-4186 525-3493 

Radiators 

Mr. Radiator 
Radiator Service 

New Gas Tanks Available 
Air Conditioning SeNice 

~ 
Laurent Ladouceur, prop. 

525-3752 

Roofing 

BENNETT 
Roofing Inc. 

New or Repairs to 
ALL TYPES OF ROOFS 

• BRICK POINTING 
•SKYLIGHT INSTALLA TION 
•SNOW REMOVAL 
•HEATING CABLE INSTALLATTON 

678-3481 

Signs 

<E Custom Mad, 
--,,- For Your 

,,_ Business 

SIGNS 

Viny l 

Graphics 
from 1/2" to 24" 
hi gh . Magnetic 
signs in weather
proof vinyl. 

Chris & Laurent Ladouceur 
Hwy 34 north, Alexandria 

525-3752 

Small Engine Repair 

LANCASTER 
SMALL ENGINE 

REPAIRS 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 
Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 
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Transmissions 

RALPH'S 
•. Automatic Transmission Specialist 

Transmission Tune-ups 
Transmission Oil Coolers 

and General Repairs 

R.R. 1 Dalkeith, Ont. (613) 525-3194 
2 miles North of McCrimmon & Lochinvar Rd. 

Travel Service Upholstery Service 

Lancaner 
~Travel 
Jennifer Farmer, C.T.C. 

Owner 
Main Street, Lancaster 

(613) 347-7616 

Tapis 

Vertical Blinds 

VERTICAL BLINDS 
Custom Made 

A lso carpe ting, flooring. ules. 
ceramics. wa llpaper. d raperies and 
much more Submanufacturer for 

Vertican Blinds 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpets Jnc. 

360 Main St. South Alexandr ia 525-2836 

Water Treatment 

cnmfnrt 
limtteb Utit) 

WATER TREATMENT 

Over 20 Years Experience 
33 Main Street North, Alexandria 

(613) 525-3877 

Water Treatment Welding 

REVOLUTIONARY 
Non-electric water conditioner 

gives you soft water 
24 hrs. a day, automatically 
•Repairs to all major makes 
of water conditioners 

•Free water analysis 
•Also Distilled Water 

l\1AURICE 
DEGUIRE 

\\'atcr Treatment 
Alexandria 525-4319 

••. 0. 
WELDING 

ALL KINDS OF WELDING 
AND FABRICATION 

GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP 
ALSO MOBILE 

Tel: 525-2837 
(after 6:00 p.m.) 

Jacques Duval, prop. 

Windows 

0~ ~"" 
A Complete Line of Windows & Doors 

Cornwall (613) 938-6545 
~ncaster (613) 347-,34_76 _ __ _ 

Wood - Heat 

00£W~~®OOlillOOW 
©OO~l~~W 
®'~~~® 

L. MOORE 
Chimney Cleaning 

and Repair 
• Chimney Cleaning 
• Chimney Relining Professional c leaning, 

repairs, inspection 
& consult ing services 

FULLY INSURED S12d5a~4M()D22d 

• Prefab Chimneys 
• Wood Stove Sales 
• Brick Work 

Fully Insured 

525-5103 

Wood - Heat 

SUNWORKS 

Fir RENEWABLE ENERGY CENTRE 
Speciali11U in efficient wood-burning 

"\_... l_ stoves, furnac111 and fireplaces 

~ 
Richard Kerr 

1466 Hwy. 34, Hawkesbury 
632-0456 

Res. Dalkeith 874-2293 
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HANDY-DANDY 
FREE-BEE 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

. ¢ each 

WITH PURCHASE OF A 12 PACK OF 

Quarter Pounds WHILE auANTITIEs LAST 

. I 
• 

.\ 

• 

• ' 

• 
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